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By Lee Hockstader
- Wajfungton Fast Serme

KIEV—Scene of some of ihe20ih centniVs
worstman-made catastrophes. Ukraine is in the
grip or another: an economic disaster that is
fast transforming, the rich rolling farmland of
the steppe into a cradle of abject poverty
• The Ukrainian government, led by Soviet-era
apparatchiks who have shed the Communist
bbd bat not the mentality, has shunned siznifi-
Cam moves toward Western-style capraS
and is on us way to resurrecting the structures
of the old, state-tfirecied economy. Last week,
thegovernment rolled back some of its reform-
ist half-measures even as it continued to chum
out reams of devalued money to keep obsolete
state factories and mines and inefficient farms
running.

The results are a monthly inflation rate of 70
percent, highest of the former Soviet republics-
a currency that has collapsed against both the
dollar and the ruble; a budget deficit wildly out
of control, phmgmg production and sinking
living standards.

. “If we continue like this for only a few more
months, it will mean the absolute destruction of
the Ukrainian economy," said Yuri Nechayev
an economist at the Market Reforms Center, a
research facility here.

President Leonid M. Kravchuk, once h*ari of
agitation and propaganda for the Ukrainian
Communist Party, has ruled out the change
sweeping most of Easton Europe. “We can’t
merely follow in the steps of other countries, as
Ukraine has its own specific features,” he said

last week. “Ukraine must find its own model
for economic,transformation."

Ukraine, which has 52 million people and'
1^00 nuclear warheads, is rapidly being trans-

formed into an island ofreaction and potential

instability in a spreading sea of reform. The

OceanofReform,
no Is an Island of
>mie Catastrophe

i'

Yja

Ukraine. Economists $ay that all but peaitaps 5

percent of the enterprises in Ukraine remain in

Stale bands.

In the countryside, where farmers labor over

some of Europe's most fertile black sod, the

karbovanets, as themoney iscalled, is losing its

value altogether as peasants turn to barter with
more stable instruments — pigs or tires or
vodka— lo conduct business. In the viTlages of

the Carpathian Mountains near the Pobstbor-

der^ practically no one accepts karbovanets.
Transactions are in dollars only.

In the cities, a better-than-average monthly
salary of 400,900 karbovanets — about 516 at
the street exchange rate— is not enough to fill a
lank with gasoline.
’

“for most people of my age and background,
it’s incredibly difficult to live,” said Sam*, 34. a

translator in Kiev with a university-level educa-
tion. “For people on a pension, it's practically

impossible.

Sasha's mother, a retired irrigation engineer,
teft work four years ago with a savings of 10,000
rubles, which at the timeseemed enough to see

. her through old age. Now 63, she has seen her
nest egg wiped out She survives only with the

help ot her daughter, who earns a hard-curren-
cy income.

The value of the karbovanets has shrunk
from 3,100 for SI in early June to roughly
25,000 for SI today. The prices double every six

weeks or so.

“History shows that hyperinflation never

lasts long/’ a Weston economist in Kiev said.

.

“Either it leads to total financial disintegration

and the destruction of the social fabric," or
drastic and painful measures are introduced to

halt the economic slide.

Mr. Kravchuk’s government has ignored
such warnings. Diplomats say there are strong
indications— although little hard evidence—
that the government is rife with corruption as

officials and enterprise directors rush to line

their pockets before the crash. It is widely

dahned that those in favor with the govern-
ment, particularly former Communists, are re-

ceiving loans and credits that are the practical

equivalent of gifts — since the loans wtD be
repaid in vastly devalued currency, if -if all.

More charitable analysts say that Mr. Krav-
chuk’s economic policies are driven largely by
his determination to avoid the massive layoffs

that a sudden shift lo market economics would
entail After centimes of Russian domination
of Ukraine, Mr. Kravchuk has evidently been
wary of social upheaval that could tempt Rus-
sian intervention and jeopardize his country's

new-found independence.

Ukrainian history is already rich in unmiti-

gated disaster and suffering. Nomadic invad-

ers, plagues, wars and political havoc soaked
the steppe with blood since before the time of

Christ. Stalin’s man-made famine and purges

left millions of Ukrainian peasants dead in the

See UKRAINE, Page 8
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NOT THIS TIME—A weepingwoman trying to join au evacuation convoy Mondav in Sarajevo was stopped bv aBosnian military
poEceman. The first major evacuation since May is to take a total of 642 people! mostly Serbs, to Belgrade in stages. Page 1

Opposition toNAFTA Unites UneasyLeft
By Thomas B. Edsall

Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON — The president of the
international electrical workers union, William

H. Bywater, does not shy from one of the

toughest choices facing organized tabor in the

debate over the Norm American Free Trade
Agreement:

“I tell any Democrat*’ in Congress preparing

to vote for the agreement that “1 am not going

to support any of them,, period," said Mr.
Bywater, whose union's full name is the Inter-

national Union of Electronic. Electrical. Tech-
nical Salaried. Machine and Furniture Work-
ers. “That isiLlwflltrytogeta candidate to

run against them in the primary."

Mr. Bywaler's hard-line stand represents not

only the culmination of a 180-degree shift on
trade policy by the nation’s union* over the last

two generations, but also a radical change in the

progressive and liberal tradition in American
politics.

The agreement, known as NAFTA, has cap-

tured the discontent of the .American left. For

Ross Perot says that a hit squad is after him

because of his opposition to NAFTA Page 5.

the opposition in the environmental, labor, hu-

man rights, animal protection, social justice

and civil rights movements, the agreement has

become a canvas on which to paim their anger.

NAFTA is the target but the anger encom-
passes far more: the sense of betrayal by the

Clmton’s Lack ofInterest Stymies His Foreign Policy Triumvirate
ByTElaine SapHno .;••

. New York TOna Strike )

.

- WASHINGTON—They are.three troubled

men in search of astrategyr a cerebral former

college professor, a gregariotts fonsercongress-

man and a careful law^ cast in the roles, cf the

^ United States' top national security advisers.

W. Anthony Lake, 'President BUI Chilton’s

national security adviser. Secretary of Defense

Les Aspin and. Secretary of State Warren M.
Christopher are all struggling to improve for-

eign policy performance and to build the presi-

dent's reputation as a corapeirat commander in

chief despite tie fallout from a- disastrous raid

in Somalia, the failure to restore democracy to

Haiti and the war in Bosnia.

.

In response to criticism that they are not

doing well;— and even calls for sacrificial

resignations — the three have begun to fight

back. But in characteristic fashion, they said

last week that there was nothing fundamentally

wrong with their approach. Their solutions are

small steps rather than grand gestures, they

said.

“Tell me of another administration that has

gotten so much done on so many issues in its

first 10 months,’ Mr. Lake said. “The failure

has been m-eagriaining our policy adequately to

the public.

"

With cod detachment, Mr. Christopher ac-

knowledged that the administration must “op-

erate in an error-free way on aD issues in order

to keep the secondary issues from becoming
more important.'’

As pan of the strategy, Mr. Lake has begun

to shed his anonymity, allowing his aides to

remake his image from that of reflective book-

worm to steely foreign policy Superman.

Mr. Aspin has set up “tiger teams," disci-

plined task forces of specialists assigned to

push through the Pentagon’s bureaucratic

thicket and neutralize the foreign policy snake

pits of Somalia, Bosnia and Haiti.

Even the ever-cautious Mr. Christopher sum-
moned up the courage to tell Mr. Clinton point-

blank that he has to become more engaged in

foreign poBcy by spending at least an hour a

week with his national security advisers.

When asked to list the strengths and weak-

nesses of the three-member team. David R.

Gergen, the White House counselor who is in

charge of communications, replied with anoth-

er question; “Do you really think I want to

answer that?" and then launched into a high-

spirited defense.

All will keep theirjobs, said Mr. Gergen. who
is determined to play more of a role himself.

According 10 other senior officials. Mr. Lake

was the only one of the three to offer to resign if

it would help the president, a suggestion Mr.

Clinton emphatically rejected.

.Asked Sunday on television about calls for

Mr. Christopher and Mr. Aspin to resign, Mr.

Clinton said. *i don’t think that the president

should even discuss that son of thing, those

personnel things."

Praising them for their hard work and for

“doing well on many big things," he added that

the United States would continue 10 make for-

eign policy “with the team we’ve got as long as

we're all working together.”

There is one person who is likely to go —
Deputy Secretary of State Clifton R. Wharton
Jr. Mr. Christopher has had lengthy conversa-

tions. as recently as last weekend, with Mr.
Wharton, about his stepping aside in favor of a

seasoned foreign service veteran like Lawrence

S. Eagleburger, who was both a secretary of

See POLICY, Page 8

Champions ofEccentricity

Put India in RecordBook
v By Edward A Gaigan

JKmr York Times Service

NEW DELHI —' For 30 years, Romesh
Sharma has raced toward gLory, demolishing

challengers, stultifying observers, troubling

.

manicurists.

“In 1962, I started as a sort of bobby,"

offered Mr. Sharma, a main of formality and

precise words. As he settled himself on a

couch, he eased his left hand to the cushions,

196 combined inches of fingernail splaying'

from his fingers, like humanoid tentacles.

“From 1964.onward I am in the papas,"

be continual solemnly. “In 1973, 1 appeared

in tbe Guinness Book with the longest nails.

The Guinness Bookof Records, a 700-page

.

volume chronicling tbe pinnacles of human
achievement— the largest lolhpop, the fast-

est crochetet, ibe best beerkeg hfter— is fast

becoming Indin’s holy grafl, its barometer of

social status, its own arena of international

acclaim.

Although India’s multitude of athletes left

the Barcelona Olympics empty-handed last

year, its champions of eccentricity aimJ deter-

mination are halloing down hurdles that

defeat ordinary mortals. They are exploring

new frontiers of imagination, conquering Ev-

erest* of creativity.

la Bombay,Anthony Parakal 62, beams as

he displays tbe clippings of more than 3,700

letters to the editor he has managed to have

published since 1954, a feat burying the re-

cord held by an Englishman who chalked up
a rather paltry 130.

In Madras, ,
the chief minister of Tamil

Nadu, JayalaHtha Jayaram, is chugging to-

ward renown for filing more than 200 defa-

mation suits against newspapers, political op-

ponents and journalists.

And here in India's capital an “astropal-

ntist” is slaking claim to the world record for

palm reading, a blizzard of more than

300,000 palms over the years, 41 palms every

day for 20 years.
‘ While perhaps two dozen Indians have

made their mark in the Guinness Book, no
one has attacked the challenge of littering its

pages as Ins DipakSyal a 22-year-old enthu-

siast of ingenuity and patience.

Each year, he juggles and refines his vari-

ous achievements, desperately struggling to

retain his records. This year, alas, bis chef

cfoeuvre— writing on a grain erf rice— was

inexplicably missing from the volume, leav-

ing him with but one mention in the sacred

tome.

There it is, cat page 292, prominaitjy cited

under the section Business world, “The taU-

See RECORDS, Page 8-
Tahvao poSce escortingWang Jibwa, second from left, away from tbe plane he had hijacked Monday during a flight from Hangzhou to

Fuzhou, mi the Taiwan Strait in China, Tbe bomb he riffeatened the crew with turned out to be bars of soap wrapped with electrical wire,

the trib index
|

China-TaiwanHijackFeverVexes Beijing

Latin American Stock Markets Go Global

The International Herald Tribune has ex-

panded its coverage of global financial mar-

kets with the launch Tuesday of a Latin

American component of the Tnb Index.lt is

the first time that Latin American mariem

.
hare been included in a mqjor index calculat-

ing the overall performance of the world’s

equity markets.

The International Herald Tribune World

Stock Index, compiled by Bloomberg Busi-

ness News, now tracks the five leading Latin

Americas trading centers— Mexico, Brazil*

Argentina, Chile and Venezuela. They form

their own separate Latin American index,

while representing five percent of the value of

the Trio Index worldwide.

The addition of theLatin American shares

recognizes thenow importanceof the markets

and readers! interest in them, around the

world. Their induacp in the Trib Index

mates the index an even better indicator of

the health ofthe world’s leading stock mar-
kets and .indirectly, the international econo-

my. . Story:and Trib. ,Index on Page U

# By Patrick E. Tyler
Nfw York Times Service

BEUING— A series of hijackings of main-
land Chinese passenger jets to Taiwan contin-

ued Monday when a man using bars of soap to

simulate explosives diverted an airliner with 59
people on board to Taipei’s international air-

port.

It was the second hijacking since Friday and

tbe sixth this year.AH involvedChinese citizens

who said they were escaping their country for

political reasons and seeking asylum on ‘Tai-

wan.

In each case, Taiwan authorities immediately
returned the aircraft and passengers, while

holding the hijacker for tiiaL

This plague of hijackings is undermining
China's air safety drive, threatening its recently

recovered tounsn industry ana reminding
thousands of potential investors pouring into

the country that some Chinese citizens find it so

oppressive here that they would do almost any-

thing to get ouL
The hijacker Monday was identified by Tai-

wan authorities asWang Jihwa, 36. of Heilong-

jiang Province in northeastern China.

He boarded a Zhq'iang Airlines flight from

Hangzhou to Fuzhou, the capital of Fujian

Province, which is located near ihe Taiwan

Strait.

Taiwan authorities said that after takeoff.

Mr. Wang sent the airliner's crew a note saying

that he was carrying explosives wrapped in

newspaper.

Tms package turned out to be a few bars of

soap wrapped with electrical wires, the officials

On Fridav a Boeing 737 with 140 people on

board was hijacked after it rook off from

Guangzhou for Xiamen.

Taiwan officials identified the hijacker of the

Xiamen Airlines flight as Zhang Hai.

In an editorial carried by the official Xinhua

press agency. Beijing said the spate of hijack-

ings underscored the urgent need for China and

Taiwan to negotiate an agreement for the repa-

triation of hijackers, who would most likely

face the death penalty here.

But for Taiwan, whose Republic of China

nationalist government still holds out as the

legitimate government of all of China, the poli-

tics of sending refugees from Communist rule

back to face the death penalty is unseemly.

With a new round of discussions under way
between Beijing and Taiwan on a number of

repatriation issues, some analysts believe that

potential hijackers have been spurred to act out

of fear that the negotiations mil close this last

exit route from Communist rule.

In addition, international air carriers and
aviation safety groups have died lax security at

Chinese airports as an incentive to would-be

hijackers.

On Taiwan, convicted hijackers have drawn
prison sentences of 10 to 15 years.
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Clinton administration: the frustration of

steadily declining wages for workers: the suspi-

cion of corporations they portray as willing to

sacrifice employees and ihe environment to the

bottom line; a fury at what is seen as a new and
arrogant corporate, political and academic

elite.

The opposition to the agreement has drawn

in many—but by no means ail—of the activist

groups involved' in the causes of rights for

blacks, women, workers and even animals. It

has also attracted supporters of the powerful

regulatory structure overseeing the environ-

ment, the workplace and the consumer market-

place.

Opponents contend that the trade agreement

See TREATY, Page 3
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Japan Lists

475 Business

Regulations

To Phase Out
But Ambitious Goals,

For Clinton’s Perusal,

Are Lacking in Detail

By James Stem gold
.V»n York Time: Service

TOKYO — A first salvo was fired Monday
in what is likely to be a long battle to reduce the

government's power over Japan's minutely reg-

ulated economy, as a commission appointed by

the prime minister issued a list of 475 regula-

tions that it said should be eased or eliminated.

The interim report- hastily prepared so that

Prime Minister Morihiro Hosokawa can pre-

sent it to President Bill Clinton when they meet

this month in Seattle, is ambitious in its breadth

but conspicuous in its lack or details.

The commission's proposals include such

things as making it simpler to open large de-

partment stores and liquor shops, encouraging

housing construction and easing quotas on fish

imports. They also call for creating Japan's first

product-lidbi'bty law and — something Lhat

would mark a minor revolution in a country

that permits dozens or cartels— strictly apply-

ing anti-monopoly laws.

The report offers a vision of an economy
making a historic turn toward freer markets,

saying at one point. “Economic activity should

be' founded on the basic idea of freedom from

regulations in principle, with regulated areas

the exception."

Gaishi Hiraiwa. head of a powerful business

organization and chairman of the commission,

said at a news conference. "Our position is

there are no sacred cows."

Still several people said there was little rea-

son to believe lhat the plan would have any

more success than several previous ones aimed

at reducing Japan's massive trade surplus and

presenting Japan as a non threatening citizen of

the world.

In addition, an appendix to the report merely

listed 475 laws by name, in most cases without

specifying what should be done about them.

"In’lerms of Japan's surpluses, deregulation

basically means nothing." Yukio Noguchi, a

leading economist and a professor at Hitotsu-

bashi University, said. “This isn't the solution.”

And backpedaling was already apparent

Monday on some sensitive issues. For instance,

the commission suggested that Japan remove

barriers to its rice market, a politically loaded

issue. But Masayoshi Takemura. chief cabinet

secretary, quickly announced that the govern-

ment had no intention of altering its rice policy.

“As you can expect, the hard pan is yet to

come.” Toyoo Gyohten. chairman of the Bank
ofTokyo and a commission member, said in an
interview.

The Advisory Group for Economic Restruc-

turing. as it is known, was appointed this year

by the new reform-minded prime minister as

pan of his campaign to tame the government
bureaucracy, bring down prices and improve,

the lives of Japanese consumers.

Many business people have argued that the

measures, if enacted, would make it easier for

entrepreneurs as well as helping multinational

companies to compete in markets that are

growing tougher aU the time.

“In a certain sense, the repon grew out of the

fear that the Japanese economy cannot survive

in the 2!si century in its present form," Mr.

Gyohten said.

It also was hoped that the commission's rec-

ommendations would begin to trim Japan's

trade surplus and thus remove a major source

of friction between Japan and the United

Slates. The goal is for the measures to expand
demand and revitalize domestic markets. If that

happened, Japan would import more, and Japa-

nese companies would be able to grow by
servicing their home market rather than need-

ing to export.

But for the most pan. the repon is aimed at

See JAPAN, Page 8
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Talks Shift to Cairo

On Israel-PLO Pact
CAIRO (NYT) — Israeli and Palestin-

ian negotiators resumed talks at a secluded

location here Monday. The negotiations

are to continue here on Tuesday and could

then return to Taba, the resonon the Red
Sea. according to official sources.

The negotiators, sensitive to media ex-

posure at a crucial time, quietly resumed
efforts to deal with obstacles 10 canying
out the Israel-PLO agreement on Palestin-

ian self-rule in the Gaza Strip and the

West Bank town of Jericho.

Egypt's foreign minister, Ami* Moussa.
and a spokesman for the Foreign Ministry

confirmed that the delegates resumed talks

in secret.

Related articles. Page 6

Business / Finance

A British company going public is trying to

whip up European interest in biotechnolo-

gy issues. Page 11.

Special Report
Privatization in Europe is confronting the

challenge of recession. Pages 16-18.
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Kohl Urges Closing ofStasts ‘Poison’Files
By Stephen Kinzer
Xew York Tutu* Service

BERLIN — Files compiled by
Stasi. the East German secret po-

lice. are beginning to spill embar-
rassing tales about Western politi-

cians. and Chancellor Helmut Kohl
is among those suggesting that the

files be closed.

Speaking last week to a parlia-

mentary commission examining re-

pression in East Germany. Mr.
Kohl said the files wee “poisoning

the whole atmosphere because no
one knows how much of it is truth

and how much is fantasy."

"If I could decide on my own. I

know what I would do with them."

he added. “We are not getting any-

thing good out of Lhem."

The parliament voted two years

ago to open the Stasi files. The
general public has no access to

them, but victims of Stasi surveil-

lance or persecution can find out

who informed on them or sought to

disrupt their lives. Government
agencies may also check whether

employees or applicants were con-

nected' to Stasi.

In addition. Joachim Gauck.

who presides over the Stasi ar-

chives. periodically releases materi-

al on public figures.

Among them is Manfred Stolpe.

premier of the Eastern state of

Brandenburg, whom Mr. Gauck
has identified as a longtime Stasi

informer. Mr. Stolpe says he had

no idea that the Stasi had listed him
as an informer, Mr. Gauck says no
one was ever listed unwittingly.

Mr. Gauck’s agency has recently

confirmed the existence of thou-

sands of hours of tape-recorded

conversations among politicians,

business leaders, bureaucrats and

journalists. Transcripts of some
conversations have been filtering

out. as have other Stasi materials,

in pan because news organizations

E
ay former agents for their recol-

clions.

For example, a former Stasi offi-

cer involved in tapping telephones,

who was identified only by a code

name, wrote in a magazine article

last month that he had heard Wal-
demar Schreckenberger. then Mr.

Kohl's chief of staff, making a tear-

ful call to tell a friend about what

he believed was a shift in the chan-

cellor's sentiments in favor of an

office rival.

“I can't sleep." Mr. Schrecken-

berger was said to have sobbed.

“Kohl doesn’t like me any more."

In the same article, the former
officer told of a secretary's intima-

cy with many officials in the Eco-

nomics Ministry, and of an Interior

Ministry aide who ran up heavy

gambling debts. He gave no names.

At last week’s hearing, several

members of the parliamentary

commission questioned Mr. Kohl
suggesting that conciliatory West
German policies had helped stabi-

lize and prolongCommunist rule in

East Germany.
A German newspaper this
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A woman strolling past remnants of the Berlin Wall near the Reichstag on Monday, four years after the wail was breached Nov. 9t 1989.

month described a taped telephone

Kohl am"call between Mr. Kohl and the East

German leader. Erich Honecker. in

which the chancellor supposedly

reassured Mr. Honecker. “You're

talking to someone who doesn't

want to put you in a difficult spot."

Mr. Kohl's comments about
dosing the files sparked many pro-

tests. espedallv from Stasi victims.

An aide was later dispatched to tell

reporters that Mr. Kohl had only

been expressing his personal opin-

ion and would not seek to repeal

the law opening the files.

Thomas Rogalla. spokesman for

the agency that has custody of the

files, said Mr. Kohl's comments
contradicted the spirit of German
law.

“Chancellor Kohl gave his pri-

vate opinion although he knows
that in legal terms be should not do
so.” Mr. Rogalla said.

“The people are greatly interest-

ed in seeing these files. We have

received 670.000 applications from
rilizens. and we gel another 10.000

every month. To call for an end to

access to the files is completely un-

realistic"

German Muckraker Sets Offan Uproar
By Rick Atkinson
H'astiuigHm Pan Service

BERLIN — Why can't Anna Rosmus
leave well enough alone?

For more than a decade German burghers

have been asking that question of the short,

plump teacher's daughter from Bavaria. They
asked in 1980 when she wrote an indelicate

school essay titled “Daily Life During the

Third Reich.”

They asked when she relentlessly investi-

gated the role played by her hometown of

Passau during the Nazi era. That stormy
quest eventually was portrayed in “The Nasty-

Girl" nominated for an Oscar in 1990.

They are asking now because Anna Ros-
mus is muckraking yet again. In “Winter-

green: Suppressed Murders." published this

fall in Germany, she levels charges against

her fellow Bavarians that make the Third

Reich misdeeds she revealed earlier seem like

little more than harmless pranks.

Using documents culled from the U.S. Na-
tional Archives and the U.S. Holocaust Me-
morial Museum in Washington, she wields

history like an ax. Behind Passau’s white-

washed facade she reveals a place where evil

thrived, where hundreds of foreign children

died in labor camps and orphanages, where
forced abortions were commonplace, and
where at least 1.700 prisoners of war were
massacred in (he closing days of World War
fl.

full-blown obsession. After years of research

and countless court battles. Miss Rosmus.
now 33, gradually pieced together a tale of

complicity and gmlt: the respected priest who
in fact had been a Hitler supporter, the prom-
inent citizens who had been enthusiastic Na-
zis, the town that watched indifferently as

local Jews were herded away and three con-
centration camps were built around it.

One of “Wintergreen’s" most ghastly reve-

lations concerns the slaughter of Soviet pris-

oners as U.S. troops were sweeping through
lower Bavaria in late April 1945. Between
1,700 and 2,000 prisoners were released by SS
captors but then hunted down by a local mob.
“They were not just murdered" Miss Ros-

mus says. They had to di^ their own graves.

and then they were shot, m some cases their

genitals were cut off, their eyes gouged out.

their ears and longues cut off."

No war crime charges were ever filed in the

matter. Miss Rosmus says, but the American
liberators forced Passau's burghers to ex-

hume the bodies and rebury them properly.

They were ordered to plant flowers on the

new graves after Bavarian custom.

“They complied but they picked winter-

naU.

'For ihe first 20 years of my life, I didn't

iod of time fromhear anything about thus perk
1933 to 1945." she said during a recent inter-

view in Berlin. “I couldn’t imagine that there

was any moreconnection between meand the

Third Reich than there was between me and
the ancient Egyptians."

As depicted in The Nasty Girl." a school-

girl's idle curiosity about the past became a

green, a small, inconspicuous plant," Miss
Rosmus says in explaining the title of her

book. “It was the cheapest way to obey."

There are other honors. An estimated 500
infants bora to East European laborers were
allegedly taken from their mothersand left to

die of neglect, malnutrition or deliberate ex-

posure to disease. Another chapter recounts

the story of Franz-Maria Clarenz, a Passau
gynecologist. Miss Rosmus charges that dur-
ing the final 15 months of the war. Dr. Gar-
enz performed more than 200 abortions on
Polish. Russian and Ukrainian women, some-
times up to the eighth month of pregnancy,
often without anesthetic and usually against

the will of the mother.

Grisly stuff, and it sits badly in Passau.

Mayor Dagmar Plenck has complained that

Miss Rosmus's unending accusations were a
"pure publicity stunt.” The death threats

against her, which began a decade ago, con-

tinue, including a recent anonymous vow to

kill her on Ocl 2 in Passau.

“Some of them." sbe observes, “are rather

precise."

Dr. Clarenz died in 1965, but his widow
and children sued Miss Rosmus under a Ger-
man law thaL forbids defaming the dead. A
local judge ruled that in a newspaper inter-

view Miss Rosmus had made claims she
could not prove regarding Dr. Clarenz’s com-
plicity; thejudge threatened a fine or impris-

onment if she repeated them.

But “Wmtergreen" itself is thus far unre-

futed. Controversy has not hurt sales. The
first printing of 7,000 copies sold out in three

weeks and the second printing of 5,000 is

about half gone— respectable numbers for a

book of regional history, according to Thom-
as Willauer, spokesman for Miss Rosmus's
publisher, Labhard Verfag.

There are even signs that Miss Rosmus
may be wearing down theopposition with her
single-minded determination. Among gener-

ally laudatory reviews of “Winleigreen" was
a measured, favorable article in her home-
town newspaper, the Passauer Neue Presse.

which had once treated Miss Rosmus with
transparent disdain

“We were astonished," Mr. WQlaner said.

Miss Rosmus sees the reconstructed past as
a kind of morality play with direct implica-

tions for present-day 'Europe.

“Obviously, in Germany we have enor-

mous xenophobia," she said. “It's not as anti-

Semitic as it was 50 or 60 years ago. But it’s

broader in some ways. It’s not just Jews. It’s

Turks and others."

Yeltsin Signs Draft Text of Constitution

By Chuck Sudetic
JVew- York Tima Semae

BELGRADE — Serbian gun-
men abducted two aides to Saraje-

vo's Roman Catholic archbishop

from United Nations armored cars

Monday, UN officials said.

Advancing Bosnian Army units,

meanwhile, shelled a Bosnian
Croat-controlled munitions factory

'

in the town of Vitez, the mast for-

midable Croatian stronghold left in

central Bosnia.

In Sarajevo, the first major evac-

uation convoy since May began

Monday to carry Serbs — women,
children and elderly men —to Bel-

grade. A total of 642 people ate to

be evacuated in stages.

The armored cars were trans-

porting Archbishop Vinko Pulic,

two priests and three aides from

Sarajevo when about 50 Serbian

militiamen halted ibdr convoy,

forced the party to leave their vehi-

cles and abducted two of the aides,

officials said, adding that the Serbs

said they were “war criminals."

The archbishop and what re-

mained of his party returned to the

Bosnian capital after armed UN
vehicles were dispatched to the

scene, the officials said.

The abductions marked the sec-

ond incident in two days in which
Bosnian Serbs have seized persons

from UN convoys. They held hos-

tage three Swedish members of the

UN military force for severalboms
on Sunday.
UN troops in Sarajevo frequent-

ly transport political leaders and
dignitaries involved in peace nego-

tiations and had reportedly been
ordered not to open the doors of

their vehicles to any combatants

since the summer of 1992, when a

Serb assassinated a
Bosnian official in a UN
vehicle in Sarajevo. .

The UN officials said (he co-

chairrnan of the peace talks on the

former Yugoslavia, Thorvaid Std-
tenberg, was personally engaged in

the effort to persuade the Sobs to

release the archbishop’s aides.

The archbishop and his aides

were traveling to the town of Vues
to try to restore order in what re-

mains of itsRoman Catholic popu-
lation when the convoy was halted.

Mr. Stoltenbezg is slated to meet
with Bosnia's Muslim president.

Alga Izetbegovic, in Sarajevo on
Tuesday to discuss resuming the

stalled peace process, a UN spokes-

man said. Bosnian officials said the

UN peace negotiators had not been
in contact with the Sarajevo gov-

ernment in a month.

Croatian militiamen abandoned
Vares last Wednesday, allowing-the -

.

mostly Mudim Bosnian Army to

take the steel town. The Croats

made similar withdrawals from the

town of Travnik and other towns

last summer.

The BosnianArmy attack on the

Vitez arms factory came as its

forces appear poised to continue an
advance that has netted them con-

trol of most of central Bosnia's

main towns in the last five months.
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MOSCOW(AFP)—WithcriticalRussian support, government poops

tightened control Monday over rebeffieus towns in western Gencgta as

President Eduard A. Shevanfamdze vowed to retake toe .ne^hbonng

secessionist rcpribBcofAbkhazia.
- - y ^ ;

Since the recapture Saturday,of Zngduh, the lasstxonghokJof follow-

ersof thedeposed president, Zviad 1L Gamsakhun^ authorities execut-

ed nine people in a crackdloWan cxmie, Interfaxpress agency reported.

7 hissuFpmterawere in Abkhazia• ‘Mr ^irwwtr^irrrHH gTwt atMnt IfiQQofhtSSUpPCX tgiS WCtt 1 .

oil Monday, and there were reports of divisions among tfclr forces. Itar-

Tass, quoting Russian mthtazy sources in Georgia, saw six prodanwa lf
-

hurdia soktiershati been executed by their superiarafor refuamg to fight

alongside Muslim paraailnaiytroops from ow rroghboiiitg republic of.

MOGADISHU (Reuters)—Uinred Nations'soffitis killed a; Somali

aid worker and wounded another in Ifosxfislra on Monday, witnesses

said. The UN denied that its troops were responstbfe.

'

Earlier Monday, Turkish troops iked tear gas and warning shots, to

disposehundreds of ScresB* outside theUN compound after theJacticm

leader Mohammed Fazrah Aidsdwarnedoffresh yjoteacfc General Aidid

had expressed anger about UJK; Araojcan troops batik into

the streets after an abssue of several weeks: .
' ; 7

;

Witnesses to the Vjffmg said Malaysian peacekeepers opened fire

mdircriimhatdy Monday into a crowd outside the officeroftatinterna-

tional charity. CARE,, hitting ibe two Iqcri ttorfcav The UN; raid the

troops fired into the air. . ..
-
_ ~

.
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NEW DELHI(AF>—A powerful bombexploded at aremote railroad

station in northeasternIndia ari Mondsyvkflling at lean seven people and
wounded 41, UnitedNewsof Itufia srad:

No one claimed responsibility lor theMast in Dumpm; iftrN*

state. Nag* tribesmen have been waging a guerrilla warior an it

dent homeland in parts of Ira&teuBnnna.
Nagaland is also the sceae of a feud betweeri the Nagas aod Kuki

tribes. About 300 dvffians have beat kitted in the past year in the war

between the two tribes.

ChinaNear RussianDefense Pact
BEIJING (Reuters)—The first Russian defeme minister toywfc China

since the collapse of the Soviet Union
j

arriwd.in Bering on Monday for

official talks max are expected to lead to a cooperation agreement.

General Payd S. Grachev wil hold taftswith hs C^Mseconmerpan,
Chi Haotian, and w3i probably meet a more senior, leader before be
leaves on Thursday, they said.

:ted toThe visat is expected to coknmatem ite ogoug et 's cooperation

agreement between the -two ministries of defense, soraedrina that has

been in the works mice President Baris N. Ydtsaa risked China last

December. Mr. Yeltsin made it dear then that arms sales would be an
important component in the nevrelBiKBshg>he was trying to build with

China, one based on economic benefit and not ideology. ;

WASHINGTON fAP) —The Snpreote.Conrt refnsed Monday to let

two religious schools in Hawaii hire only Protestants as teachers. The
justices, without comment, rejected the schools’ argument that they

qualify fora federaljob-bias law’s exemptionfbr some rchgous schools.

Also Monday, the court agreed to decidewhether federal courts may
help someprisaners whose rights may havebeen violated when daywere
moved from one penalsystem to another. In the case to be studied, an

inmate says be was wrongly denied a speedy trial afterbeing transferred

from federal custody to face criminal charges in Indiana.

t>

The Kamduuneha schools in Honolulu are operated by a private trust

family, whocreated in 1884 by a member of Hawaii’s framer royal family,

s. The pdicstipulated that trustees and teachers be Protestants. The policy was
challenged in 1989 by Carol Edgertoo, a non-Protestant who sought

employment as a substitute French readier. The Equal Employment
XHtunity Commission sned on her.bdtelf, contending that the rule

ated the 1964 Civil RighlsAcL

TRAVEL UPDATE

Compiled h? Our Staff From Dispatches

MOSCOW— President Boris N.

Yeltsin on Monday signed the draft

version or a new constitution de-

signed to help him consolidate

power and prevent a possible

break-up of the Russian Federa-

tion.

Anatoli Krasikov, head of Mr.

Yeltsin's press service, said the

Russian leader had signed the text,

after introducing several amend--

men is. but declined to give further

details. Russian journalists quoted

Sergei A. Filatov, Mr. Yeltsin's

head or administration, as saying

the changes were minor.

The Russian leader, who has

changed his mind about holding

early presidential elections next

June, altered the draft to limit the

autonomy of the country's 21 semi-

autonomous republics and 67 re-

gions.

He said last Thursday that the

independent-minded regional lead-

ers. who used a struggle between

the president and the old parlia-

ment to press for more autonomy,

had bowed to his vision of Russia

as a single state.

Mr. Yeltsin says opposition from
the old parliament and regional

separatism were the main reasons

for economic crisis and the main
factor stalling market reforms.

The draft version will be submit-

ted for approval in a referendum on
Dec. 12, the same day as elections

to a new parliament to replace the

Soviet-era legislature that Mr. Yelt-

sin has dissolved.

Mr. Krasikov stud earlier that

Mr. Yeltsin had decided to serve

out his term to 1996 because he had

already won two powerful man-
dates from the Russian people.

His supporters hold an early lead

in the race for next month’s parlia-

mentary elections, but most Rus-
sians remain undecided or do not

plan to vote, according to an opin-

ion poll.

Election officials said Monday
that 21 parties had submitted lists

of 100.000 or more voter signatures

to qualify for the Dec. 12 election.

The signatures were being checked

and parties that qualified to run

would be announced this week.

The poll on Russian television

Sunday night, said parties backing

Mr. Yeltsin got the highest support,

with 28 percent Anti-government

parties, including Communists and

conservative nationalist groups, got

a combined 9 percent, it said.

(Reuters, A?)

The two Bosnian Army shells

that detonated inride the Vitez

arms plant were the first direct hits

on the factory and came as the

Muslim infantry reportedly tight-

ened its hold around the town:

The sprawling Vitez munitions

plant is reportedly packed with ex-,

plosive materials, but the blasts did

not trigger secondary explosions.

In apparent retaliation fra the

Bosnian Army's push, Bosnian

Croatian tanks Monday sheQed the

refugee-packed Muslim quarter of

Mostar and other nearby Muslim
areas, killing four and wounding
eight, Sarajevo radio reported.

France DismantlingD-Da^Bridge .

BENOUVT3JLE, Franco (Renters) —• Workers on Monday began

dismantling the historic Pegasus Bridge near Caen in Normandy where

the first Bntirix troopslanded in Woda War II at the start of the 1944 D-
Day landings in France. -

Thested lift bridge over theOrne rivet,captured eariyonJune 6, 1944.

by paratroopers of the 6di Airborne Dmrioh, is bong demolished tor «
safety reasatffi and to alloar Mgger shq» to enter the port of Caeo,4ocal

“

engineering officials sakLWar veterans saiddemolitiop should havebeen

delayed until nextJune's cetehratians markingthe 50th anniversaryat the

landings, dt« to be attended by Queen Elizabeth H, and President Bill

Clinton.

Gasofine prices in Nigeria skyrocketed 700 percent'withont warning

Monday in a nation where even the threat of such increases has caused

major civil unrest The price weatto the equivalent of 22 cents a liter,

fnxn3 cents.

Btdgaria and Rbmamaplan to start kfiKpg one cf two new^bridges on

thojDanube River frontier next yrar. One of the bridges is to hnkVidin

in Bulgaria and^Calafat in Romania and the other Beket in Romania and

Oryahovo in Bulgaria.
.

(Reuters)
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6 Picassos Stolen in Stockholm
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

STOCKHOLM— Six works by
Picasso and two by Braque, with a

total value of more than $60 mil-

lion, were stolen from Stockholm's

Modem Museum overnight, its cu-

rator said Monday.
The curator, Bjorn Springfeldz,

said the thier or thieves had pulled

off Sweden’s largest art theft by
climbing down through a hole

made in the roof, without setting

off security alarms, Sunday night

or Monday morning.
“Police and the security firm are

investigating how it could have
happened," Mr. Springfeldt told

Swedish radio. “We are stunned.
We don't know how the thieves

could have got past our systems."

The museum is situated on

Island, a small isle

in downtown Stockholm. On Mon-
day the police blocked the only

bridge leading there. Helicopters

and boats were asrigned to the

search.

The five paintings and a sculp-

ture by Picasso and two Braque
works all belonged to the museum's
permanent collection.

The stolen Picassos were listed as

“The Spring" (1921): “Dragonfly”

(1929): “The Painter” (1930);
“Woman With Black Eyes.” also

known as “Dora Maar,” and
“Woman With Blue Collar” (1941).

The 40-centimeter bronze “Wom-
an" was sculpted in 1931.

The stolen Braques were “Cha-

teau la Roche-Guyon” (1909) and
“Still Life" (1928).

“We have had break-ins at this

museum before," Mr. Sptingfeldt

said, “but this is the largest art theft

in Sweden."

He added: “All serious collectors

know these works belong to our
museum, and I doubt if a private

collector would want stolen paint-

ings on his wall."

The stolen works, the most valu-

able in the state-owned museum,
were considered important for an
understanding of the development
of modem arc, according to the

museum.

The intruders pierced a hole in

the roof exactly above the Pfcasso-

and Braque works, apparently
withont triggering the museum s

alarm system. (Reuters, AP)
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BRUSSELS—The European Comnranity. known formating the

wy ‘
'

names— to the fore.

The move to highlight the term
the Maastricht treaty on closer pdfii

effect on Nov. 1.

But It left many baffled: " V
Sir Leon Britton, who started the day as the European Communi-

ty’s trade commissioner, appeared not to really know whathe was

DOW.
* ' • ; ”• . •;

“Perhaps I ought to drop any.tWe midjustgwemy name and hope
that people win vaguely remember who I am? he said.

Bdgram, whidiholds the rotatingEC presidency, said it^wanted to

introduce the term European.Union for the sake of “effectiveness

and clarity."

So, the foreign ministers oFthe dozen nations decided to call any

meetings attended by themselves or other ministers a“CouiiciI of the

European Union."
.

-

Even so,' the foreign ministers stressed dial the European Union

wouldhave no ?legal personality” *•

As a result, treaties and internationalaccords will be signed by the'

European Cranmmut^ralndivid^ .

“Legally speaking, it is. still thft FtwrpKm fywnmttnity," said

Norbert Slchwaiger, a spokesman. .
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POLITICAL NOTES
PuertoRicoHears Plebisciteon Status

SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico — Should Puerto Rico peti-

tion to become the 5 1 si state, remain an American c.im-

roonwealth or proclaim its independence?

After decades of debate and months of mien* cam-
paigning, voters are 3bout to declare their preference m 2
plebiscite whose result the While House hoi pledged 10

support. For the 3.7 million residents of this Caribbean
island, the vote Nov. 14 hinges on questions both of

cultural identity and material well-being.

Governor Pedro Rossello and his New Progressive

Party say statehood will bring a financial bonanza. The
opposition Popular Democratic Party argues that state-

hood will force a mixed-race. Spanish-speaking societv to
renounce everything that defines its character. Recent

polls show statehood and commonwealth running about
even, with about one-fifth or voters undecided. Indepen-
dence, the third option, is supported by about 5 percent of

the voters and is not considered a realistic course for an

island that has lived under American rule since the end of

the Spar.ish-American War in 1S98.

The vote iv the first on Puerto Rico's status since 1967,

when commonwealth status won 60 percent of the vote.

The plebiscite is nonbinding, meaning that even if state-

hood wins. Congress would still have to approve the

forma! petition To join the union. fA'lTj

Mrs. Clinton Backs the Family Doctor

Mrs. Clinton's reply came with a sharp edge.

"It's- about time that we start thinking about the com-
mon good, the national interest, instead of just individuals

in our country." she told one student.

Seventy percent of the practicing physicians are in

specialties, compared with 30 percent for general practice,

and 85 percent of the medical students are aiming at

specialties, compared with 15 percent for general practice,

she said. tAPi

WASHINGTON — Hillary Rodham Clinton came to

the defense of the family doctor, telling a young medical

student “its about time we start dunking about the

common good" and not just career choices that may be
more lucrative.

Mra. Ginton's remarks came during questions from the

audience Sunday st 2 conference of medical educators

where several medical students said they saw no advan-
tage to going into general practice where pay and prestige

is lower than in specialization.

Quote/ Unquote

Ross PeroL at a rally m Florida 21 which he said he had
received information about an assassination plot because

of his stand against NAFTA: “1 thought about the people

who make our country go. We will never waver until

NAFTA is slopped. S' here we arc. And if something

should happen, don't spend a minute mourning. As Step I

.

make sure you stop NAFTA, with or without me." fS'YTi

Anti-Deficit Allies

Gain in the Senate

Vac

1

Cufnm'tte AwuMd Pro*

a speech attaddngtiie North American Free Trade Agreement

Perot Cites Threat on His Life

VU\ u_

M ia\ ns?

.
Washington Pina Service

WASHINGTON — Ross Perotsays that he has
been targeted for assassination by a "Mafia-like”

;

group working for adoption of the North American
1

Free Trade Agreement

Speaking to 3^000 people cheering iris anti-NAFTA

,
message at a rally Sunday in Tampa, Mr. Feral said
rite FBI had relayed information that the unidentified

pro-NAFTA oi^anizzukm had recruited sixCubans to

kill him—possibly at the rally orduring his scheduled,
debate here Tuesday night — to be broadcast on
CNN. at 0200 GMT Wednesdays with Vice Presi-

dent A1 Gore.. . .

. A federal law enforcement, source said that Mr.
Perot's comments'appeared to be based oh 'third-hand
information passed to., the FBI by an anonymous ,

telephone tipster- The source added that the Justice

Department was unaware of.any threat against Mr.
Perot .byany-jjro^NAfTA ;

otganraq/ioou ± v

Mr. Pefbt said a Tampa pohcc<rfficei had handed

|
him a note Sunday nwrmngfrom theFBI describing:

the plot. TheassasiBnatinn attempt "would take place.
.

in Tampa or at the debate in Wasfamgtmx,** he said,

adding: “1116 cffgamzafem is a-Mafia-hke group in :

favor of the NormAmerican FreeTrade Agreement.”
i; “l am wifling to stand up here hke a day pigeon, if

' you will -write your congressman/’ Mr. Perot said at
- the rally. “Let hiarknowyoudon't wantNAFTA. Pm

not worried about these dudes getting their acts to-

gether and doing something to me.”
Captain BJC Winton of the Tampa police said that

an FBI agent had said "two death threats’* had been
made against Mr. Perot.

The federal law enforcement official said the Los
Angeles FBI office bad received a call Saturday night
from ah Albuquerque; New Mexico, "tip line called

We Tip’ " about the alleged plot.

An anonymous caller to the tip line reported that he
was with a man who spoke no English and who
claimed to have just gotten out of a Mexican prison

where he had beard "there was a six-member Cuban
hit squad that was going to *take out’ Ross Perot,"

- accenting to die source.

Overthe years, Mr. Perot, who received 19 percent

of the. vote in last year's presidential election, has
claimed he was the target of death plots by North
.Vietnaai&e Communists upset about his efforts to

free American prisoners ttf war, by theBlai^ Panthers
and by Texas drug dealers.

No evidence to support Mr. Perot’s assertions ever
surfaced, and they were vehemently denied by Repub-
lican- campaign officials. Mr. mot later acknowl-
edged that some of his information came from a

former California police officer described by federal

law enforcement sources as a publicity-seeking
hoaxster. - - -

TREATY: for the Left, an Uneasy
9
Broad Reversal

HirVl'
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Continued from Page 1

,
with Mexicoand Canada will make
it easier for UJ5. companies to es-

' process already takii^^^e as the

* marketplace has become global
'

“Activists endured Gcoige Bush
and Ranald Reagan for 12 years;

theyworked hard to elect Clinton

.

to change policy,” said a framer

Democratic. ccwgn»sman^ James
Jontz, now head of the Citizens-

Trade Campaign, a group that op-

poses the agreement.
;

;
“To peojSe at home; NAFTA is

' more of tire same, tridde-down

eooriomks, putting corporations

, ahead. of people. NAFTA embod-
ies what people have been lighting

against. CHrrirwr says this is a1 new

.

“
y. People at home see Ginton
up with the business lobby-

erend Jesse- L. Jackson, the civil-

rights. activist and prospective
presidential nominee: “Take affir-

mative-action poKcy. You cannot
enforce, that on a plant in Canaria

or Mestico."

While Ross Perot, the bflEaniure

businessman and independent,
presidential candidate last year,

has assumed the public role of anti-

NAFTA leader, these organiza-

tions have produced many more
votes against the agreement The
leados view Mr. Perot a dangerous
ally without commitment to their

tenets. • •

- The debate will be broadcast on
CNNaiO20OGMT on Wednesday.

' The unease that many on theleft

fed about their alliance with Mr.

Perot becomes severe discomfort in

the care of svidi leaders of the Re-

ists. Tasyare mad. They are say-

ing; ‘This is why we elected Bill

CmnanT"

publican right as Patrick J. Bu-.

chanan and Paul

For the

The scope of the opposition is

reflected by the strong presence of

groups as diverse as the boards of

the Untied Methodist Church,

Americans for Democratic Action,

the National Farmers Union, the

Humane Society, Greenpeace and

the United Auto Workers.

And the range of cowem for

protection ,of domestically en-

forced rights and regulations is re-

flected in a poin t made by the Rev-

M. Weyrich.

ivc and liberal

groups opposed to the agreement,

tire alliance with Mr. Buchanan
and Mr. WeyridhThead of the Free

Congress Foundation, has another

major cost: It turns arguments

against it into an intellectual mud-
dle.

The agreement, according to Mr.

Weyrich, win “give the radical en-

vironmentalists a devastating.tool"

permitting them “to lock into place

outrageous 'green* laws,” and it

would “giveAmerican labor unions

a ‘death grip' on labor policies.**

The central anchor of liberal-left

discontent lies in a shared suspi-

cion of, and often hostility toward,

domestic and multinational corpo-

rations that opponents of the

agreement believe are profiting in

the global marketplace amid de-

dining -wages for unskilled work-

ers.

“Mexican workers; are not taking

our jobs; to say so is racist," said

Mr. Jackson, head of the National

Rainbow Coalition and the most
prominent leader of the liberal

whig of the Democratic Party.

“Corporations with gleams for

greed and fast profits in their eyes

are taking jobs to them.”

But theopposition on the left has

a far broader ideological composi-
tion.

“The political world view is that

there are a variety of values — be

they environmental, consumer,
health and safety, equitable distri-

bution of income — that these

groups believe should come before

business interests perse,” said Lori

WaDacb, lobbyist for Ralph Na-
der's Putdic Gtizen and a key orga-
nizer of the opposition. “There are

times when these interests should

trump tbe goal of expanded trade,

tire goal of expanded business prof-

it or growth/

By Adam Gymer
Vw York Times Service

WASHINGTON — Conserva-

tives who hate raising taxes and
liberals who cannot stand to cut

spending have joined to bring the

Senate to within a handful of votes

of passing a constitutional amend-
ment later this month to require a

balanced budget
Senator Paul Simon, Democrat

erf Illinois and a liberal who is the

measure's chief sponsor, is not pre-

dicting victory yet But he said that

he had delected a gradual increase

in support
He has been pushing tbe mea-

sure for several years, and won a

promise from the Senate majority

leader, George J. Mitchell of

Maine, a firm opponent of the

amendment for a vote during this

Senate session, which may end be-

fore Nov. 25, the Thanksgiving

holiday.

Tbe deficit issue has forced itself

over the years into the conscious-

ness of both the right and tbe left

and it is good politics to promise to

do something about it

While most people think that the

only way to cope with the deficit is

to both raise taxes and cut spend-

ing, each wing of this tenuous alli-

ance argues that only tbe approach

But the opponents, led by Sena-

tor Robert C. Byrd, Democrat of

West Virginia, got a boost last week
when President Bill Clinton
weighed in on their ride. Mr. Clin-

ton denounced the amendment as a
“budget gimmick,** and said it was
so vague that appointed judges
would end up making decisions

elected lawmakers should take on.-

Mr. Clinton said the amendment
would hurt average American fam-
ilies and require some combination
of “huge increases in taxes

.** “mas-
sive reductions in Soda! Security

benefits" and “major cuts in Medi-

care and Medicaid that would
make it impossible to pass mean-
ingful health reform legislation."

He said the last effect would be
particularly counterproductive be-

cause health legislation was “the

nation’s best hope of bringing

down the long-term defiriL"

While presidents have no veto on
constitutional amendments. Mr.
Clinton’s intervention still matters,

especially because 16 of tbe 20 sen-

ators who have not announced
their position on the measure are

Democrats. With 60 supporters

identified through public state-

ments and interviews and 20 de-

clared opponents, tbe backers need
only 7 of the undeclared senators to

get the required two-thirds major-

ity of the 100-member Senate. Op-
ponents need 14 of them to defeat

h.

The Senate is expected to vote in

about two weeks on the measure,

which would require a balanced

budget in 1999. The result is likely

to be as close as it was in 1986,

when tbe proposal fell short by a

single vole; or in 1982 when it

passed tbe Senate with 69 votes but

died in the House.
Mr. Byrd said he was worried

that his side would lose. He scoffed

at the measure as “political catnip

and said he despairs of senators

who beg him, in his role as chair-

man of the Appropriations Com-
mittee, for money for their states

while supporting an amendment
that would diy up that spending.

He called .the amendment “an

added “constitutional" to the list. .

saying if the measure uas adopted -

it would probably fail to balance ;

the budget, and in so doing would •

greatly diminish the nation's faith :

in the Constitution.

The Simon amendment states
\

that outlays of federal money can-

!

not exceed receipts in any fiscal
j

year and that the statutory limit on •

the national debt cannot be in- ;

creased.
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Away From Politics

• Dr. Jacfc left jafl hi Detroit after a backer posted a

$2,-000 bondset by ajudge in an assisted suicide case. I>._Kwonaan,

an outspoken proponent of assisted suicide, wasiailed Friday after

k refute post the bond hinwdt He had refused nounshment

. except Tor juice and water all weekend.

•Jury selection began in tbe trial of a man whose ftfeerf off his

tieitiiallegaHyhehadraped her.John Bobbin, 26, has beentiHuged

;
with mang-sengl Maudlin acaseti^has

c^tured wid^pread attention. His estranged wu^ Lorc^ar laces

;

inprabn. . .

• Federal made an arrest®m arson inveriigstioo of wildfires

that have ravaged Southern California over the past two weeks, >

officials said: The last major fire hasnow been contained.
-

•Thirtv-onefflesaJ Omiese aliens deported from Mexico

caS^arctoon anterfine flight,

Mug on U&abB, after being told that they would not besaved

liquor on the flight- They were returned to Mexico. -

• Gay A^adMsts are foralwycott of Gndnnati foHowmg

a to« repealing a year-old taw protecting homosexuals from <to-

crimination.

• David Berkowto, the notorious “Son of Sam serial kiter who

terrorized New York in thejnid-J970s,^ apratwzeairompnron

for his deadly deeds, JffdM take sane hves and
,

ihaChesaidm ah interview. He said hisgoaJhadbeen to bringNew

York “to hs knees.”
AFf.ApL^wP
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Change
Washington’s Cuba policy is domestic poli-

tics by proxy. So fierce are the anti-Castro

passions of well-heeled, conservative Cuban

exiles that reason flies out the window when

candidates lie for their votes and contribu-

tions. That helps explain why Congress last

year added new teeth to an easting trade

embargo bv barring U.S. subsidiaries in other

countries from doing business with Cuba.

The Bush administration at first questioned

the prudence and legality of that step, but

flipped around when Bill Clinton, while barn-

storming in Florida, accused Lhe administra-

tion of missing “a big opportunity to put the

hammer down on Fidel Castro and Cuba.'"

Some hammer. The Cuban Democracy Act,

passed with a bipartisan whoop and meant to

isolate the Castro regime, has embarrassingly

isolated the United States. The UN General

.Assembly has overwhelmingly sided with Cuba

in condemning the embargo. The vote was 88

to 4 (Albania. Israel. Paraguay and the United

Slates), with 57 abstentions. I Lis hard to recall a

comparable humiliation for U.S diplomacy.

The case was not helped by the muddled

defense put forward by Victor Marrero, the

alternate U.S. delegate: “We maintain our

comprehensive economic embargo against

Cuba to maintain the pressure on the regime

to restore freedom and democracy. If we were

to alter our policy now. what then?" But that

wonderfully misses the point, which is wheth-

er Washington has a right to coerce nationals

of other countries to enforce that embargo.

On that matter, America stands nearly

alone. Canada has issued an order to block

compliance with the extraterritorial claims of

the Cuban Democracy Act, and has protested

a provision barring any vessel that enters

Cuba from unloading freight in U.S. ports for

1 80 days after leaving Cuba. Along with other

countries. Britain has made it an offense for

any person to comply with extraterritorial

provisionsof the law. This was foreseen by the

U.S. Chamber of Commerce, which opposed

the widened embargo as “unworkable."

Going deeper, the chamber advised Con-

gress last year that the Cuban Democracy Act

"relies on the demonstrably flawed premise

that unilateral U.S. sanctions will throw a
foreign economy into turmoil and hasten a

return to democracy." Indeed, with the Castro

regime on the ropes and the Cold War over.

Cuba no longer poses a strategic threat. Pun-

ishing an entire people unilaterally with a big

stick recalls the demeaning years when the

island was viewed as a U.S. protectorate.

A plausible, different approach is set forth

in “Cuba in Transition." a Twentieth Century

Fund study by Gillian G ann, director of the

Georgetown University Cuba Project. She ar-

gues for a relaxation of travel bans and the

trade embargo as first steps, to be followed by

direct negotiations on compensating U.S.

companies whose assets were seized after the

revolution, releasing prisoners and holding

local and national elections. It is obvious that

the clock is ticking against Mr. Castro and his

ossified brand of communism. Diplomacy is a

better instrument Lhan a hammer to help

Cubans prepare for the inevitable.

— THE A'EW YORK TIMES.

A Faulty Budget-Balancer
President Bill Clinton took a position Friday

on the misnamed balanced budget amendment

to the constitution, on which Congress is sched-

uled to vote in the next few weeks. He is

opposed, as he ought to be; he laid out the

principal reasons in a compelling letter to The

House speaker, Thomas Foley. But there was

no announcement of this; the letter was sent

late Friday, when administrations generally

take actions they hope will not be noticed.

Officials say that was not the intent, and that

the administration plans to campaign vigorous-

ly against this insidious proposal. We hope so.
’

This amendment would not require, and

most of the time would likely not produce, a

balanced budget. It would simply require a

three-fifths rather than majority vote of both

houses to pass an unbalanced one. The bal-

ance it would mostly affect is the balance of

power. It would probablyadd to the price that

a president—any president— would have to

pay each year to get a budget passed. Every

year Congress searches for the perfect vote on
the budget, the one that will let it stand four-

square for frugality without having to say at

whose expense the frugality is to be achieved.

The amendment has the added virtue of put-

ting off the frugality until later, it will be the

responsibility of another Congress to achieve.

The president rightly observed that “the

amendment by itsdf would not reduce the

deficit by a single penny." But unlike some

earlier gimmicks, this one would tamper with

fundamental law and likely do great harm to

precisely the future ability to make the disci-

plined choices that its sponsors say it would

enhance. It would enshrine minority rule, and

thereby add to the prospect each year of grid-

lock. The president warned that by increasing

“accounting subterfuge . . . moving more fed-

eral programs off budget or . . . imposing

more unfunded mandates on the states,” it

might end up producing less fiscal responsibil-

ity rather than more. It would be “bad econom-

ics." he said, in that it would complicate the

government's countercyclical role, wherein the

deficit automatically widens when the economy

turns weak: it “risks turning minor downturns

into serious recessions" and “would make re-

covery from recession far more difficult"

The amendment could do programmatic

harm as well. The goal of some supporters is

not so much to balance the budget as to shrink

the size and roleofgovernment The president

spoke up for reducing the “investment defi-

cit” as well as the budget deficit. He said the

amendment could “make it impossible to pass

meaningful health reform legislation." Other

likelv effects could include increased pressure

on defense and a greater burden on precisely

the states that would have to ratify the amend-
ment: that is because federal aid to state and
local government would likely be cut.

Thisamendment, far from facing up tosuch

choices, closes its eyes to them. It is a meansof
deferring precisely the discipline that it pre-

tends to impose: in the name of strengthening

the government, it would hobble and weaken

it. it abuses the constitution by using it as a

political shield- Mr. Clinton, whose budget

this year was itself a good first step toward

deficit reduction, is right to oppose it. Con-
gress should vote it down.

— THE WASHINGTON POST

Curbing Greenhouse Gas
Bill Clinton's new plan to control global

warming Jocks a Jot more like something

George Bush would dream up »h»n anything

straight from the heart of AJ Gore the environ-

mental conscience of the administration. It

relies heavily cm voluntary actions, goes light

on regulatory actions and remains silent on the

enormously difficult problem of what to do to

head off a big increase in greenhouse gas emis-

sions after the turn of the century. Even so, the

plan is a reasonable response to a distant crisis

whose dimensions are uncertain. This is not an

issue on which the president should spend

much political or economic capitaljust yet.

T here is wide agreement that an accumula-

tion of greenhouse gases, such as carbon diox-

ide, methane and nitrous oxide, will make the

world wanner than it would otherwise be. But
there is little agreement about the magnitude of

the warming and what damage it would cause.

And that, in turn, makes it difficult to know
how much money and effort to expend now to

reduce greenhouse gas emissions.

President Bush treated global warming as a

secondary issue requiring no strong govern-

mental response. He strongly opposed setting

firm targets or timetables for reducing emis-

sions, and almost single-handedly blocked the

setting of mandatory limits in the global cli-

mate treaty signed in Rio de Janeiro last year.

The Bush program relied mainly on volun-

tary actions by industry, most oF which were
already under way. These efforts, the Bush
administration calculated, would bring the

United States within hailing distance of 1990

emission levels by the year 2000, but would
not quite reach that goal. Thereafter, the emis-

sions would soar upward again.

President Clinton has now greatly tough-

ened the rhetoric while only moderately
toughening the policies. He has called global

warming “perhaps the biggest environmental

threat to tins planet," suggesting that he views

the problem more seriously than Mr. Bush

did. And he has pledged to bring emission

levels in the year 2000 down to 1990 levels,

thus imposing a mandate on himself that Mr.

Bush declined to impose on the country.

But Mr. Clinton stopped short of proposing

the corrective measures recommended by Vice

President Gore in his book “Earth in the Bal-

ance,” namely tougher mileage requirements

for all cars and trucks sold in the United Stales

and a carbon tax to discourage emissions. He,

too. will rely heavily on voluntary actions by
industry and individuals. Those would be

backed up by new regulatory’ standards in a

few areas, including residential appliances,

electric transformers and landfill emissions.

The Clinton program has drawn criticism

from disappointed environmental groups. But

it is a reasonable response, given the uncertain

nature of the peril and the strong political

opposition to new taxes and tougher mileage

standards. Unlike Mr. Bush, Mr. Clinton is

putting his own credibility behind the emis-

sions-control effort He has called for 51.9

billion in government spending, mostly redi-

rected funds, by the year 2000. And his effort

to enlist the aid of industry appears far more
vigorous than Mr. Bush's.

Administration experts calculate that the

program is strong enough to reach the goal for

the year 2000. A White House team wiU moni-
tor progress and ratchet up the effort if neces-

sary. Mr. Clinton still has to tell Americans
how to cope with vehicular emissions and a

sharp rise in overall emissions after the turn of

the century. But for now he has made a

sensible start on an emerging problem that

bears close watching.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.
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opinion
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America’s Relations With China Are LookingUp
B EUTNG — In recent weeks the Clinton admin-

istration has swerved away from an impending

crisis in American relations with China by adopting

a new policy of engagement. The abrupt change m
direction has been eagerly received by Chinese offi-

cials, who are keenly'awaiting the next step— the

meeting between Presidents Bill Clinton and Jiang

Zemin scheduled for Seattle on Nov. 19.

Washington's sudden shift, if confirmed and

carried forward by the Clinton-Jiang meeting,

could avert a disaster for the United States in Asia.

While Washington dithered over its Beijing poli-

cy in the years after the Tiananmen crackdown, the

big story in this pan of the world has been the

rapid economic and social development of the

world's most populous country as it returns to a

leadership position in East Asia. Compared to the

stakes for the United States here, those in Bosnia.

Somalia or Haiti are small potatoes.

During his campaign for the presidency. Mr.

Clinton repeatedly criticized George Bush for

“coddling China" and declared that .America

should do what it could to encourage the collapse

of its Communist regime. But after a policy review

in September, he said in a personal letter to Mr.

Jiang, whose most important post is that of genial

secretary of the Communist Party, that the United

States was committed to the advancement of a

“strong, stable and prosperous China."

In a conference room of the Ministry of Defense

here on Nov. 1. these words of reassurance were

repeated by Assistant Secretary of Defease

Charles Freeman as he resumed high-level U.S.

military ties. The words have been taken by Bei-

jing’s leaders as the basis for present and future

Chinese-American relations, even though Mr.

Clinton has not yet repeated them publicly.

By Don Oberdorfer
This is the first of nvo articles.

According to the historian Zi Zhoneyun, similar

things were said by U.S. officials in 194T at the start

of the Chinese-American alliance of World War II,

but forgotten after the 1949 Communist revolution.

The statements were revived in the Nixon adminis-

tration's China breakthrough but dropped again

after the 1989 Tiananmen crackdown.

Mr. Jiang has recently repeated a policy presoip-

tion about relations with America dial is widely

believed to have originated late last year with Deng
Xiaoping the senior leader. In the form of an

epigrammatic statement in 16 ideograms, it has been

translated by official media as “Increase trust, re-

duce [roubles, develop cooperation and avoid con-

frontation." Such 1 6-character statements were used

by Mao Zedong and are sometimes employed as

capsule exhortations for important policies.

For America's allies in Asia, who have been

deeply concerned by the downward spiral of U.S.-

Chinese relations in recent months, the CHnton
reversal comes none too soon.

A senior Japanese Foreign Ministry official told

American counterparts in bilateral talks two
months ago that in order to ensure stability in Asia

“U.S.-Japan relations should be excellent, Japan-
China relations should be good and U-S.-Cnina

relations should be reasonably good." At that time

the third pan of the triangle appeared to be headed
toward collapse, and Tokyo let Washington know
that it was worried.

A senior South Korean diplomat observed re-

cently in Seoul that Washington and Beijing re-

minded him of a married couple falling out be-

cause of minor incidents that both partners had
fastened on as crucial tests of tfadr relationship.

Good relations between the United Stales and
China, the diplomat said, are of vital importance

to the future of the bitterly divided Korean Pen-

insula, because China is a gnat power next door

and one of the few nations with substantial influ-

ence on North Korea.
Mr. Clinton’s initial policy toward China

emerged from the intense American reaction to the

brutal suppression of pro-democracy demonara-
ton in Tiananmen Square in 1989 and the antipa-

thy of congressional Democrats to Mr. Bush's

policy of restrained economic and political pres-

sures on the Communist regime. Once in office,

Mr. Clinton began searching for Chinese conces-

sions to permit him to claim that a tough policy

toward the People's Republic was paying off.

In March he sent Beijing a list of 14 issues of

concern to him, ranging from human rights to

nonproliferation to economic disputes, where Chi-

nese actions would be helpful
,
as he considered

whether to extend most-favored-nation trade

benefits for China. Beijing’s leaders were infuri-

ated, considering this to be a “coercive ultima-

tum," and fired bade a list of seven demands of

their own for changes in U.S. policy.

Details of that exchange have not been made
public, but officials who are familiar with it said

it was a dangerous moment in both capitals.

The writer, who often reportedfrom or on Asia in

25years asa Washington Post correspondent, retired

last spring andbecamejournalist in residence at the

Nitze School ofAdvanced International Studies at

Johns Hopkins University. He contributed this com-

ment to The Washington Past.

Discovering

A Different

Pyongyang
By James Pringle

P YONGYANG, North Korea —
Taxis are Hoed up outside the

Hotel Koryo ui Pyongyang A visitor

walks out of the bond, dimbs into

one of the vehicles and tells the driver

to head for a restaurant or a depart-

nreai store- Tbe driver does as asked
Those respective taxis arc a sign of

the btxmriing of a tiny but percepti-

ble gammer of greater openness in

the nerarit Kingdom of "Great
Leader" Kim n Sung and his son and

.
heir, “Dear Leader Kim Jang II.

When I lived in Beijing in the

1970s, there .was dwaysa tow of taxis

outside the foreigners’ compound—
..bat they nev® rook passengers. They
were PubBc Security Bureau spy cars.
' When i first saw the Hotet Koryo
taxis the other day; I thought that

they were the same, or possibly Po-

temkin vehicles, just for show. But
West European businessmen, who
say the taxis appeared a few months

ago, nse ibem aS the. time. .

Returning for a first visit since the

1990s, a visitor sees other signs of a

minor relaxation. .On the previous

trip, even though 1 had been invited

by Prince(nowKinriNoradom Siha-

nouk of Cambodia for an interview at

his palace outside the capital I was

treated vntQaBy as a spy. I was not

permitted to walk outside the hold on

my own, and was driven everywhere

wish m. omnipresent -Tgukte" who
banned most ofmy pictanMaking.

Two yearsago, a colleague who
west 'to fire railway 'station 300 me-
ters fimn tire Hotel Kmyo was de-

tained, then brusquely escorted back.

This time! poked around the station,

then got <a a tram aruttnmdkd across

town. Tasked directions of ordinary
eftfawn tnang g Korean phrase book.

When 1 took pictures of anything I

wanted,aH the“guide" said was. “I see

photography is yoorhobby."
Other nints of a slight loosening

and greater realism: the appearance

of previously banned bicycles on the

streets; two Christian churches open
for worship, although under state su-

pervision,' admissions by officials of

riiortages of meat and gasoline. And
interest in foreign investment, trade

and mutual recognition.

Some North Koreans are still re-

hxetant to be seen standing too close

to foreigners. Others are ready to

chat about simple things, such as

their families.

Foreign reports of starvation and

food riots seem exaggerated. As inter-

national concern grows over Pyong-

*
l lH'

j

yang's refusal lo allow outside inspcc-

tioo of its nudear facilities, fueling

OnlyNATO Membership Will Soothe Their Fears 5S353SSS?,J

Industry is moribund. Driving 200
_T ELSINKI — NATO has ye; to By Max Jakobson why it fails to address the worries of kilometers south on Unification
I fin.-l a maw V.t cci thr* P J ITI-l n : wH elsinki — nato has ye; to

find a way to reassure the Cen-
tral and East European nations with-

out alienating Russia. The “security

partnership" expected to be offered

by NATO lo ail European >£ates.

including Russia. Ukraine and possi-

bly other former Soviet republics, is

intended to go at least halfway to-

ward satisfying the craving for securi-

ty in what President Lech Walesa of

Poland has called “the powervacuum
at tire heart of Europe." But in the

eyes of those to whom it is offered,

the cup looks half empty.
Central and East European anxi-

eties have been sharpened by the

shock waves emanating from the Bal-

kans. This is not because of any fear

that the conflict in former Yugoslavia

might be reproduced elsewhere in

Europe, but because it has revealed

the limits of the West’s will to inter-

vene. That is why the Central and
East European stales now are striving

to be admitted to the institutions that

the West is committed to defend.

They desperately want to belong.

The problem is. of course, the un-

certainty about the future of Russia.

The leaden of the Central and East

European nations must take into ac-

count the possibility, as President

Vaclav Havel of the Czech Republic
has put it. “that in Russia, forces still

enamored of the imperial ambitions
of the former Soviet Union would

temporarily gain the upper hand:
chauvinistic. Great Russian, crypto-

Communist and crypto-totalitarian

forces"
f
IHT, Oct. 201.

Membership in the European
Community is the first choice for the

Czech Republic. Hungary. Poland,

Slovakia and possibly others. But
since it will take years for any of tire

Central or East European countries

to reach a level of economic develop-

ment that will enable them tojoin the

Community, NATO membership ap-

pears to offer a short cut into Lhe

Western fold. The leaders of the four

countries have been encouraged to

believe that this is possible.

The German defease minister,

Volker Rube. Iasi spring advocated

an enlargement of NATO. Lech Wa-
lesa says that Chancellor Helmut
Kohl of Germany has promised him
that Poland could be admitted.

The way seemed to be clear after

President Boris Yeltsin's visa to War-
saw- in August A joint declaration

signed at the end of the visit said that

“in the long term, such a decision [to

join NATO] taken by a sovereign Po-
land in the interests of overall Europe-

an integration does not go against the

interests of other states, including the

interests of Russia."

Bui it soon became obvious that

Mr. Yeltsin had gone too far. The

Russian seouity-policy establishment

disavowed him. At the end of Septem-

ber he had to retract his Warsaw state-

ment In a letter to the leaders of the

United States, France, Britain and
Germany beargued that formermem-
bers of the Warsaw Pact should be-

come members of NATO only if Rus-
sia also was included. He prepared
that Russia and the West should joint-

ly guarantee the security of the coun-

tries lying between them.

In the face of Russian opposition.

NATO retreated. Ji is no longer con-

sidering any expansion. The argument
is that Russia must not be isolated,

because this would strengthen the

kind of extremist forces that Mr. Ha-
ve! describes above.

But there is another valid argument

here: To admit some erf the Central

and East European countries would
intensify the sense of insecurity among
those nations that are left out The
Baltic states, in particular, would fed

abandoned. They have not foigpnea

the Ribbenlrop-Mdoiov Pact of1939.
Why was dl this not figured out

before hopes of NATO nremberahip

were raised? Now those nations which

had expected membership fed let

down, while the others resent bang
relegated to second-class status.

A “security partnership" seems an

innocuous concept. That is precisely

why it fails to address the worries of
the Central and East European coun-

tries. It looks like anotiw Conference

on Security and Cooperation in Eu-
rope, this time in uniform. Unfortu-

nately, theCSCEhas lost credibility as

a result of its hasty deriaon to admit
all the former Soviet republics.

Now the CSCE stands by helplessly

while several of its member states are

tom apart Russia will not pennil a

CSCE intervention in the area it calls

“near-abroad." Whatever peacekeep-

ing needs to be done there will be

carried out by Russian troops.

But where does "near-abroad”

end? Does it cover only the Con-

Ugly
, UnfoundedandHard to Explain

B OSTON — If you winder how-

low the politics of hate and
revenge can get in Washington, lis-

ten to this story.

Janet Napolitano. a leading Ari-

zona lawyer, has been nominated
by President Bill Clinton as U.S.

attorney for that state. She is a

Democrat but has suoported both

parties. She once worked for Sena-

tor Pete Domenici, Republican of

New- Mexico, and he is for her.

Ms. Napolitano's nomination
was approved by the Senate Judi-

ciary Committee. But a floor vote is

being blocked by right-wing Re-

publicans because she was one of

the lawyers for Anita Hill in the

hearings in which she confronted
Justice Clarence Thomas.
The attack is led by a journalist

who wrote a book attacking Profes-

sor Hill, David Brock. The Ameri-
can Spectator, which primed Mr.
Brock’s first smearof Professor Hill

as “a bit nutty and a bit slutry"
printed a Brock article on Ms. Na-
politano last month.
The new article centers on the

same claim that was a principal basis

of his attack on Professor Hill. This
is that Judge Susan Hoerchner. a
friend who testified that Professor

Hill had told her of Clarence Thom-
as's sexual advances, first said lhe

conversation occurred at a time be-

fore Ms. Hill worked for him — and
then, warned by a lawyer, said she

could not remember when it w-as.

The lawyer was Ms. Napolitano.

Mr. Brock prints what he says is

the relevant part of an interview of

Judge Hoerchner by Senate Judi-

By Anthony Lewis

ciary staff members. In it she says

“I think" the conversation took

place before she left Washington in

September 1981.

The quoted transcript has her

saving “Yes, if my memory is
—

"

Mr. Brock then writes: "At that

point. Napolitano interrupted,"

asking to speak with the witness.

.After their brief off-the-record talk,

he soys. Judge Hoerchner changed
her story and said she could not
remember the date.

The Brock charge falls away on
examination, it is in fact based on
misrepresentations.

1. The interview transcript did

not end where Mr. Brock says “Na-
politano interrupted." A staff mem-
ber interrupted and said be wanted
to be sure everyone could ask ques-

tions. Only after several staff com-
ments, with no question pending,
did Ms. Napolitano sav she would
like to talk with Judge Hoerchner.

2. When Judge Hoerchner said

later that she could not remember
the date of the conversation, that

was not new. Five times before the

break in testimony she had said she

could not remember or could only
guess at the date—which was hard-

ly surprising for a tei^hone con-

versation 10 years earlier.

On the basis of the Brock attack.

Republican SenatorsAlan Simpson
and Strom Thurmond sent 91 writ-

ten questions to Ms. Napolitano.

some implying illegal conduct on her

pan. Her answers satisfied most

members of the Judiciary Commit-
tee that the charges were empty.

But she would not answer ques-

tions about what she and Judge
Hoerchner discussed during that

break, because it was a conversa-

tion protected by the lawyer-client

privilege. Now right-wing Republi-

cans are demanding that she violate

legal ethics and disclose it.

Tbe present and four most recent

past presidents erf the Arizona Bar,

m a letter supporting Ms. Napoli-

tano as a "person erf impeccable in-

tegrity," said they were
v
dismrod”

at the demand. They wrote: “This is

an attack on Ms. Napditano for

abiding by tbe law and by our state’s

ethics. A lawyer violating those can-
ons can lose Ids or her license to

practice law in our state. It is dis-

graceful when a lawyer is attacked
for doing her professional dun.”

In attacking Ms. Napolitano,
David Brock has abandoned (he
pretense that he is an impartial in-
vestigative reporter. He is a hatchet
man of the far-out right, trying to
rescue the shattered credibility of
his Hill book.

Senators can delay action on Ja-
net Napolitano because of the cur-
rent percrsion erf Senate rules, un-
der which one or two members can
block a nomination by threatening a
filibuster. Thanksgiving and the end
of lhe session are near. But it isnot
dear why senators would want to
bring the Tbomas-HUl conflict back
to public attention. Do they really

want to reepen tbe question erf Clar-
ence Thomas’s truthfulness?

The New York Times.

ed to indude Georgia)? Oris its outer

limit like the honzon that recedes

even further as we approach it?

Tbe fear in Central and Eastern

Europe is that, having brought the CIS
under its control. Russia will go on to

reassert political influence over its

western neighbors, on the grounds

that legitimate security interests" en-

title it to ensue that these countries
-

are run by “friendly” governments.

This Russian version of the Mon-
roe Doctrine was never seriously

challenged by the West in the past.

Would it be challenged in the future,

if daimed by a Russian government
that poses no direct threat to the

West? Will the Western policy ofsup-

porting Mr. Ydtsin as the best ami-
able leader to guide Russia toward
democracy and a market economy
pave the way back to Yalta?

Such questions may reflect an un-
duly pessimistic view of the future of

Russia under Boris Ydtsin, but it is a
view widely held in Central and East-

ern Europe. It explains why Lech
Walesa for one continues to insist, as
he did during his recent visit to Hd-
sinki. that nothing short of NATO
membership will reassure Poland. -

The writer is a former Furnish am-
bassador to the United Nations. He
contributed this comment to the Inter-

national Herald Tribune.

kilometers south on Unification

Highway to Fanmunjon, one sees vir-

tually no traffic. Despite reports by
American defense officials of a big

nrilitaiy buildup north of the Demili-

tarized Zone, army vehicles are few.

Soldiers try to hitch rides.

At Wonsan on the east coast, the $
captured American “spy” ship Pueb-

lo is still berthed at the quay, next to

the snarl Japanese-built vessel which

cach ireck femes goods and reputed-

ans in' Japan. 'Se'road soutf along

the coast passes beachside wire fares.

In places there is a strip of raked-over

sand that might contain mines but

would- not halt a well-equipped foe

for more than few minutes.

A regional defease analyst had
warned me that I would not see the

real nnfilaiy piqxarations. He cau-

tioned that the strength of North Ko-
rea's 1.1-million-man army should not

be umterestimaled. I can only repost

that everything remotdy mSuary had
a ramshackle appearance. There was
also no perceptible sense of tension.

So what do North Korea and its

81 -year-old leader want? To tins cor-

respondent, it appears that the dder
Kim is playing nigh-stakes poker for 1

£
American recognition. As both China
and Russia, the North's erstwhile

dose' afiies, have established diplo-

matic finks with Seoul, such a recip-

rocal move would hdp ease Pyong-
yang’s dangerous sense erf isolation.

It would bebetter if rapid progress,

could be made in this direction while

the dder Kim, who scans proud of

his higb-rise capital and its recent

tenuous social relaxation, is still alive.

Kim Jong II, as'he amplydemonstrat-
ed by. sponsoring' terrorism, in the

1970s and *803, is unsure what his

position may be in tbe North Korean
hierarchy when his father is no longer

there, tie is fikely to be a much less

stable figure to deal with. :

The writer, a Bangkok-based cor-

respondent of The Times in London,

contributed this comment totheInter-

national Herald Tribune
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1893: AnarchistBombs Second SerbianArmy on Wednesda

BARCELONA—An Anarchist out-

rage of unprecedented atrocity has'
been committed at the Teatro del

Liceo. The winter qpoa season was
opened last night [Nov. 8] and the vast

theatre was crowded with the elite of
Barcelona sodety. During the second
act two Orsim bombs were thrown
from a gallery into the orchestra stalls.

Among the debris were lying ' die
corpses of nine women and ax men. ..

1918: SarrenderTerms
PARIS— The foDowing official an-

'

nouncement was made at noon yes-:

terday [Nov. 8]: “The Goman dele-

gates arrived tins morning at Marshal
Foch’s general headquarters. They
formally 'declared an armistice The
textof the Allies’conditionswasread
and handed to them. They asked for

an immediate suspension of hosts-'

^

ides. This was refused. The enemy,
has 72 hours to give an answer.”

~

BELGRADE — The- troops of the

Second SerbianArmy on Wednesday
[Nov. 61 entered Sarajevo! the capital

of Bosma, where the population gave

them an enthusiastic welcome. Prep-

arations are being m
.

Belgrade

to celebrate die proclamation of the

union of afi Serbian, Croatian and
Slovene countries, including Serbia

proper and Montenegro, in one inde-

pendeot and deroocratic-State.

1943s Victoryor 0eith
LONDON — [From our New York
'edition;} Adolf Hitlertold the Ger-

man people today [Nov. 8} that they

'fade victoryor destruction arid called

on them to fight to a finish, to the

limit of enduranceand.the extreme of
fanaticism. Der Fuehrer spoke, Ber-

.
fin .announced,, at .tire, Lpewenbrau
beer cellar at Mumdi, on the twenti-

eth anniversaryof the 1923 beer-cel-

lar putsch. “Wage war with ruthless

daenmnationand energy, ^no matter

what the momentary situation may
be and no matter where we are com-

pelled to fight," Hitler said.'
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The Iraqgate Stone Wall
Runs All the Way to Reno

? KEEP

Remembrance Is tfw Why

To live With That Hole

By William Safire

W vx'&ty™ On the sid

of a scaSSw
m
-?

e exPosurc of Republic

SiSS the tneastible forces of McCain, pn
J3Hfi"111 mt0^ immovable stone want to dela

*T oj coverup.
pendent cou

u.^
_Wtet

,

thC Bush administration They hav
‘™ bvllioos in unlawful Gnanc- but the real img^ Preadem Saddam Hussein through the 1989 ctii

the Atlanta office of Italy's Banca La- the statute
two. Jo avert embarrassment after the agreement fi
Iraqi s double-cross, the U.S. Justice De- buster, Geo
pyiment conspired with Italy to obstruct leader assu
me investigate of Saddam's bankers the bill for a
amiGeorge Bush's top aides. mg recess."

lms Sunday, the forces of inquiry got Behind th:
a bible to work from: “Spiders Web: wall: Alton
ilie Secret History of How the White When asked
House Illegally Armed Iraq." Alan prosecutor i

Friedman, whose reports in the Finan - passed, she b
dal Tunes and on ABCs "Nightline" interest on li

have helped move the revelations along, will profess 1

brings together the story that most me- ing a Republ
dia have shied away from because cor- and will ref

ruption’s great friend is complexity. promise of ii

In Congress, the relentless Inspector Her proit
Javert of Iraqgate —the House Banking charade: Th
Committee chairman. Henry Gonzalez chief who si:

of Texas— will take testimony from the Banca Lavor
convicted Atlanta branch manager who nis. the whil
is the designated fall guy for higber-ups no's deputy
in Rome and Washington. Waco blund

Also subpoenaed is Rinaldo Petrig- protecting es
nani of Rogers & Wells, who as Italian if Justice's C

HwfflBMWf"’!® By Robert B. Goldman*

On the side of stonewalling is a group
of Republican senators led bv John
McCain, protected by Bob Dole, who
want to delay a floor vote on the inde-

pendent counsel bill.

They have high-sounding excuses,

but the real reason is to drag a foot until

the 1989 crimes of Iraqgate come under

(he statute of limitations. Despite no

agreement from Republicans not to fili-

buster, George Mitchell, Che majority

leader, assures me: “I trill bring up
the bill for a vote before the Thanksgiv-

ing recess." We’ll see.

Behind that stone wall is another stone

wall: Attorney General Janet Reno.

When asked if she would seek a special

prosecutor from the court if the law

passed, she told me: “I have no conflict of

interest on Iraqgate." In other words, she

will profess to be a Democrat investigat-

ing a Republican administration’s crimes,

and will refuse to honor Bill Clinton's

promise of independent counseL
Her protestation of no-conflict is a

charade: The former Criminal Division

chief who stands to be investigated in the

Banca Lavoro damage contra is Ed Den-
nis. the whilewasher chosen by Ms. Re-

no’s deputy to find “no blame" in her

Waco blunder. It is ail one cozy, sdf-

protecting establishment; bui when asked

if Justice's Criminal Division can investi-

wm

- we did not. know, after that night tf

attacks on Jewish businesses and syna-

gogues, and then after .my fathers

brush .withdeath during his monthlong

confinement in the Buchenwald con-

centration camp) was that, unimagin-

ably worse, was to come. -

riveyears later, I was workingm the

newsroom erf the Voice of America, an

important source of information at the

MEANWHILE

time. My family had managed to End
refuge inNew York, and I had gone on

LETTERSTOTHE EDITOR

ambassador made the approach to Mr. gate itself. Ms. Reno replies blithely,

Bush's attorney general for the “damage “It's my Criminal Division now."
conLrol” that Dick Thornburgh denies

ordering. But my friend Rinaldo, who
was only doing ms country's bidding, is

also being sought by Italian authorities

on a bribery charge and may be too busy
to finger American culprits.

That’s what revelation has going for

it this week. But the forces or inquiry

can do little without a court-appointed

independent counsel, which calls for

passage of a new law.

Confusion at the Top

T O JUDGE from a sobering poll re-

leased last Tuesday by the Tunes

Mirror Center for The People and The
Press, whatever disarray affects the Clin-

ton State Department affects equally the

various elites on whose collective wisdom

the administration might hope to rely. Six

hundred forty-nine leaders in nine groups

were asked to name which of six dangers

facing the world was greatest Fifty-one

percent of scientists named population

growth as the greatest danger. No other

elite could muster even a 50 percent vote

for any given danger. The day is clearly

past when every foreign policy problem

could be considered a moment in the life-

and-death challenge posed to the West by

the Soviet Union. Now, we have the luxu-

ry of considering each problem more

nearly on its own merits, and the result is

the confusion (he poll reports.

— Las Angeles Times.

Do not lose heart; persistence pays. In

Februanr, revelations in The New York
Times forced the Senate intelligence

committee into reporting that the CIA
told Justice about Rome's corrupt in-

volvement. following which everybody

lied. But that staff report was fuzzy;

I submitted 28 groups of questions fol-

lowing leads in it.

Example: The report read, “The chief

prosecutor and chief investigator on the

case were part of a Justice delegation

which met with the I talian ambassador."

I asked: “Who were these two Ameri-

cans? Who arranged this meeting and
where was it? Were minutes kept? Was
this the same Italian ambassador [Petrig-

nani] who saw Attorney General Thorn-

burgh at a White House reception? Did
Senate staff ask why a memo was pre-

pared by the chief of the Criminal Divi-

sion [Dennis] for the AG three days be-

fore the approach at the White House?"

Committee staffers, who did not want
to admit that they failed to ask the right

questions, stonewalled. But recently I

sat next to the co-chairman at a dinner

and io! the staff found time to answer

my questions seriatim. (In the example
given, the Americans were Justice's Gail

McKenzie and Agriculture's Art Wade,
and no, the hurried committee staff did

not think to ask Lhe follow-ups.) .

That's how the battle between re-

vealers and resisters goes on. Justice

will prevail when somebody in Justice

goes to jail.

The New York Times.

A Good Deal for France

According to one study, the partial

trade liberalization in agriculture, man-
ufacturing and intellectual property en-

visaged in the Uruguay Round of trade

negotiations under lhe General Agree-

ment on Tariffs and Trade could add
$25 billion to the annual income of

France and generate a million newjobs.
If, for all that, France vetoes theBlair

House accord on farm subsidies, the

talks surely will fail. Then French ex-

ports of services, high-tech products and
wines and spirits could suffer. Investor

confidence would be shattered, since the

country already is in recession. And
America could well strike a trade deal

with Asia and the Pacific region to the

detriment of Europe, including France.

Consequently, there are mounds for

France to accept the Blair House deal

with whatever concessions it can secure

from (he United States. And the govern-

ment should launch an information

campaign to enlist even more public

support Tor a global trade agreement.

M. VASUDEVAN.
Cannes.

Turkey and the Kurds
Regarding “Here's a Better Road for

Turkey to Travel” (Opinion, Oct, 29) by
William Safire

:

The solution to the Kurdish problem

is not a military one, but a political and
economic one. While the Kurdish Work-
ers Party, or PKK, remains murderous
Marxist anathema in this age. the Turk-

ish armed forces, with their clumsy and

brutal response to PKK terror, have not

only alienated local Kurdish inhabitants

but made them sympathetic and respon- fQT PoUatfL Justice Is Jail
sire to the otherwise unattractive PKK. ^ *

If I may offer some advice to Prime Regarding “Justice for J.J. Pollard
”

Minister Tansu Ciller For the sake of (Letters, Ocl 20):

Turkey, be stronger than the generals. Constance KonoldV letter cannot
Return to your pledge of accommoda- stand unchallenged. Jonathan Jay Pol-

tion with the Kurds. Turkey shall be not lard is in no way a “political prisoner,"

only the richer but also the wiser. and bis 1987 conviction for spying was

ERIC SEAN GOLDSTEIN. not merely Tor “providing Israel with

Oxford, England. classified information” but for selling

it (and at a rather high price), while

Hurrah for Rao employed at a high salary in a top-

secret security job with U.S. naval

Regarding “The Party in Power Is counterintelligence. There were no re-

Self-Destructive" (Opinion, Oct. 21): deeming circumstances in his case

I have to disagree with James Manor whatsoever. He deserves to be where he

that India's Congress (I) Party is on its is — in prison for the rest of his life,

way to self-destruction, for in the past, ROBERT BRENTON BETTS,
the party has been split, resplit, born Beirut,

and reborn. Even though his is a minor-

ity government. Prime Minister P.V. Tn Praise of Piaf
Narasimha Rao’s clever Machiavellian-

rraise OImu
ism has opened India's gates to prosperi-

ty. For India's good, long may ne reign.

KISAN MEHTA.
New Delhi.

NothingRomanticAboutIt

(July 5) and the running of the Mis in

Pamplona. Spain (July 8):

The photographs you printed a few

months back should have been titled

“Barbaric Savagery Continues in

Spain." The bulls are tormented, pro-

voked and tortured in front of cheering

people, then killed as the crowd shouts

For more. These cruel, uncivilized and
monstrous pastimes must be stopped.

BRIAN COULMAN.
Harare, Zimbabwe.

Regarding "Piqf; The Talent vs. die

Legend” (OcL 20) by Mike Zwerin:

Edith Piaf was unique not only for her

voice (the quality of which defies imita-

tion) but also the following:

• Her role as a film actress.

• Her friendships in the larger world

of artists and performers (Jean Cocteau,

for one).

• Her keen sense of new talent and
her discovery and support of many who
outlived her. Talent recognizes talent

A talent as special as Edith Piaf

s

finds its enduring foundation in a rare

generosity of the spirit a full giving of

oneself. Before you read the books
about her, why not just listen— your
ear will know.

JONATHAN LEAKE.
Paris.

to become a German-language an-

nouncer for the U.S.
1 government's new

worldwide broadcast service. But I did

not know about Auschwitz.

.1 announced news from the war fronts

and read stories and commentary on the

latest developments in American agri-

culture, science and the arts. What I did

not announce, because it came in no

script until after the war, was. that mil-

lions of Jews and Gypsies had been

gassed and burned in Nazi death camps.

There was no news about that, only

rumens. And at VOA, rumors were non-

usable currency. Everything we aired,

whether from the wire services or other

sources, had to be solidly confirmed. Lat-

er, as the horrible pictures of the death

camps were shown in newsreels or de-

scribed in suitably gruesome detail in the

newspapers, I asked myself: Where was 1

when Unde Arthur, Tante Gertrude and

Ilse Wassermann — not to mention aD

the otters — disappeared?

If the news had appeared in a .script

I was to read to my German-speaking

audience, could I have done it with the

professional ratm and detachment that

was expected? I think I could have. It

was myjob to do so. But more than that,

cold, -unadorned accounts of what had

happened would have been the most

effective way to tefl the German people

what they heeded to be told. Ana they

did have to be told, in detail to ensure

that they remembered.

Today there is discussion in Germany
of a Holocaust memorial- Why isnt

there one already? Did it take the inau-

guration of the memorial in Washington

to remind Germans of the Holocaust?

It is too easy, and eminently unjust, to

say that “the Germans haven't changed”

— a refrain heard too frequently among
Jews and others who think there is some-

Letters intended for publication

should be addressed “Letters to the -

Editor” and contain die writer's sig-

nature, name andfull address. Let-

ters should be briefand are subject to

editing. We camot be responsiblefar

the return cf unsolicited manuscripts.
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there be for lhe other things in life. The ambience in Raffles Class is conducive to both. With spacious seating so you can stretch out with a glass of

Gockbum's Special Reserve POft, and ponder the merits of Emmenthai versus Camen&en or your oexl business move. You know your own

priorities, ffs a good feeling having them in order ... and our gentle hostesses to care for you as only dtey know how. smoAPowE^juRunEs

hue Urn beffofour mtusk* MBXTOP Ws idea efrr aAW mo System and Cdestd sky tdepbone and uftght
^

thing intrinsically evil

Ibis writer, after many win*

rims the war and a good ded of work to

combat prgudks and anR-Senu^m-

convinced that, like so nany ibmg*- thc

issue is much more complied lee-

1

There are those who. nut of a d«F

conviction and sense of re&ponsibi

work actively for an appropnaie menu

rial to the genocide of Jews ana
Gyp>ies.

Others, like nunv of .he thoi^
who havejoined candlelight marches to

protest violence against foreigners,

probably would support a memorial but

not actively work for it. They are simply

not the activist type. ......
Then Lherc are those who ask: Aren

we already doing everythingw can to

fight the neo-Nazi crazies with the meth-

ods our democratic society allows.

Haven't we already paid a price in the

world's eyes? Won’t we ever become a

normal country?" .

- The answer to all these questions is

“no." The questions themselves betray a

defensiveness, a resentment, a craving for

“normalcy" that are the wrong mindset

when it comes to the Holocaust- For there

is a bole in Germany, as Willy Brandi

once pot it, that can never be closed and

which succeeding generations have to live

with: the imfillabie hole left by the mil-

lions who fell victim to genocide commit-

ted in Germany’s name.
Living with that requires remem-

brance, not resentment: thoughtfulness,

not defensiveness; and tolerance, not

paternalism. Perhaps it rails for a me-

morial to the victims, probably one just

for the Jews who had made such an

immeasurable contribution to German
success and culture.

More importantly, living with that

hole suggests actions, policies and prin-

ciples applied in daily life, in schools,

churches, business ana professional as-

sociations, trade onions, law enforce-

ment agencies. The theme that will make
remembrance meaningful is tolerance,

writ large, a natural acceptance erf peo-

ple who are different as individuals, not

as Turks or Jews or Vietnamese.

This will require leadership from on

high, and persistent efforts in local orga-

nizations and in homes. Many Germans
are working at it, most recently in coop-

eration with Americans committed to

the same-objective.

It's worthwhile, not just for the sake

of remembrance, but because it will give

full meaning to the message played oir

Deutsche Welle, Germany's internation-

al broadcast service: “Brother looks out

for brother, and helps wherever he can,”

from Schiller’s “Ode to Joy.” Working
toward this goal, the Voice'of Germany
can become the voice of remembrance,

tolerance and decency.

Iwon't live long enough to witness the

completion of much good work that is

bring done, much less to announce it.

I wise I could.

International Herald Tribune.
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Muslim Women Face America
Support Groups Organize to Protect Rights

.Vfw Jmi Times Service

GREAT FALLS. Virginia —
Maha Alkhaieeb bad just come
home from ajob search at the mail.

Her long, dark hair tumbled out as

she pulled off her black hejafr. the

scarf many Muslim women use to

cover their hair.

“People look at me and they're

like. ‘She wants to work here?"'

said Miss Alkhateeb. 19. referring

to the stares she said she received

when she applied for a clerical job

at an optician's store.

Being treated as an oddity by

most Americans, she said, is one of

many things that complicates the

life of a Muslim woman in the

United States. Her mother. Sharifa.

said. “They think of Muslim wom-
en with huge sheets on and three

children trailing behind her and her

trailing behind her husband who
just finished beating her."

But Muslim women are now try-

ing to help themselves. Driven by
desire to support each other and by

anger at the discrimination they

encounter. Muslim women from

rural Florida to Los .Angeles to

suburban Virginia Have begun to

organize into small community
groups and large national associa-

tions. Mrs. Alkhaieeb is president

of the North American Council for

Muslim Women.
These groups debate the merits

of veiling, raise money for fellow

Muslims in Bosnia and discuss bow
they can gel the United Stales to

accept them in its parent- teacher

associations, malls and banks.

And they talk about their anger.

With three million to four million

adherents of Islam in the United'

States. Muslims said they were be-

ginning to draw hostile attention

even as they sought to define a role

in society. "Muslim women here

are starting to mobilize because

they feel demonized." said Yvonne
Haddad, a history professor at the

University of Massachusetts who
has written extensively about
American Muslims.

Events like the World Trade

Center bombing have increased

hostility toward Muslims , she said,

but the'atmosphere of hostility pro-

rides Muslims with “a force to

come together.**

In organizing. Muslim women
are stepping out from behind their

husbands and fathers, who were

usually the first to try to crack the

language and cultural codes of

their new nation.

“It is a universal pattern really."

Ms. Haddad said. “When it looks

like things are falling apart, the

women step up. They used to defer

to men. but when they see things

are getting done, they organize

themselves."

Muslim women from abroad are

finding certain freedoms and mo-

bility that they lacked in their na-

tive counlries/and the converts are

Ending that they can embrace Is-

lam and still retain what they want
from the American ethos of inde-

pendence. hard work and self-ex-

pression.

There are roughly 30 Muslim
women's organizations in the Unit-

ed States. Ten years ago. there were

about five. Some organize them-

selves around their professions:

there is an association of Muslim
female lawyers, medical profes-

sionals and broadcast journalists.

The Muslim Women's League, a

Detroit-based organization that

has chapters throughout the Unit-

ed States, is one of the largest orga-

nizations Tor Muslim women in

.America, as is Mrs. Alkhateeb’s

North .American Council for Mus-
lim Women, which has a member-
ship of more than 350 members.

In the past, it was hard for Mus-
lim women to organize because of

the variety of languages and cul-

tures of immigrants and because

.American converts often felt like

outsiders in an ethnic community.

Some are Koranic study groups.

Others have formed shelters for

battered women. Often, they are

meetings where plans are made to

challenge school boards that refuse

to excuse their children for Muslim
holidays, small-town newspapers

>loy-

Monte-Carlo

Meetings "a ia carte’

Present us with your budget and we will

create xour package!

The Hotel Mirabeau, Hotel Hermitage and
The Hotel de Paris offer room, buffet

breakfast, one meal in their restaurants and
meeting space for rates ranging from FF
1.000 to FF 1.600 per person, per day. *

Whatever your choice may be. we are

happy to extend a personal invitation to

you to spend 36 hours in Monte-Carlo to

organize your next meeting. This offer

includes air transportation.

For information and reservation :

Tel: (33)92 162918
Fax.: (33) 92 16 05 75

*These rates are guaranteed until July 1994.

that mock their dress and employ-

ers who deny jobs to members of

their community.

Wanda Khan. 37, a convert who
lives in Charlotte, North Carolina,

has had problems moving from
home day care lo a public teaching

position.

“For me the biggest problem is

getting a professionaljob wearing a

hejab." she said. “I know that 1 am
more than qualified, but a school

official told me that there is a

school policy against wearing hats.

1 told him it was a religious thing,

and that I couldn't remove iu and

that I would take it up with the

board."

First for Royal Europe:

Juan Carlos in Israel

Reuters

TEL AVIV— King Juan Carlos

I and Queen Sofia of Spain arrived

in Israel on Monday for a three-day

visit, the Erst by a European mon-
arch to the Jewish state.

The king and queen were met at

Ben-Gurion airport by Foreign

Minister Shimon Peres and trav-

eled by car to a welcoming ceremo-

ny in Jerusalem. Carlos is sched-

uled lo meet representatives of the

Palestinian community on Tues-

day. He will also address Israel’s

parliament.

Seek Clout

DmdAemwItaMi

Armed Jewish settlers praying Monday as they blocked the main road firomNabfas to Jerosatenfe and the exitfrom a refugee camp.

Sew York Times Service

JERUSALEM—As protesting Jewish set-

tlers barricaded highways in the occupied

territories with little interference from the

army, a Palestinian leader accused the Israeli

government Monday of following a double
standard in its handling of Jewish unrest

aroused by the killing of a settler.

“We hold the Israeli Army and the Israeli

government fully responsible for the what the

settlers are doing." said Faisal HusseinL the

leading representative of the Palestine Liber-

ation Organization in the occupied territo-

ries. “We will know how to defend our-

selves."

Arab traffic was paralyzed during the early

morning rush hour as settlers blocked high-
ways throughout the West Bank and Gaza
Strip with rocks and burning tires for a sec-

ond day. Thousands of Palestinian laborers

Orr Sunday, a Palestinian was shat and
seriously wounded in the Gaza Strqj and at

least 20 Arabs were reportedly injured when
settlers smashed car windows ami assaulted

were prevented Tram reaching their jobs i

hour blockade.

m
ring

On the West Bonk, a Palestinian and his

son were wounded when shots were fired at

their car near the settlement of Tapuah south
of Nablus. The Committee for Security on
the Roads, a militant Jewish group, claimed

responsibility for the shooting in a’phone call

to Israel Radio. In the GazaGaza Strip, Arab-'

owned hothouses were set on fire.

motoosts.

The settlers had taken to the streets after

Palestinian gunmen near Hebron wounded a

prominent rabbi and killed his driver.'

.

The settlers hod told the army in advance

that they would block thehighwaysfrotn4:3&

to 7:30 A.IUL, but despite warnings from the

army that the roads would be kept open,

many roadblocks remained. This f
1

Mr. Hnssemfs charge of a double

:

But Israeli officials denied this.

Arafat, in Brussels, Received as aHeadofState
Reutas

BRUSSELS — Yasser .Arafat the PLO
leader, made his first official visit to the

European Community on Monday and said

theCommunity’s moral and material support

was vital to rebuild the devastated occupied

territories.

“The European role is very important, not

only in economic but also in political terms,"

Mr. Arafat said at a news conference after

meeting EC foreign ministers during his two-

day visit to Brussels.

Mr. Arafat, who said earlier that be was

expecting “a lot" of help from the 12-member
bloc,- said assistance was needed to rebuild

communications systems, hospitals, schools

and other infrastructure.

During his visit, diplomats said..Mr. Ara-
fat. the chairman of die Palestine Liberation

Organization, was being treated likea bead erf

state — a point of protocol that Israeli

sources said would be carefully noted by the

Jewish statu

Hanan Ashrawi, who was spokeswoman
for the Palestinian delegation to the Arab-
Israeli peace talks, is joining Mr. Arafat at

meetings with EC and Belgian' offiriak.

“I are confident of getting EC support,"

Mis. .Ashrawi said.

The Community is the biggest single ad
donor to the occupied territories and has
made the Middle East one of its foreign

priorities, along with the former Yugoslavia :

and South Africa. •

The 12-member blocis pumping90million
Ecus($102 million) of aid into the West Bank
and Gaza Strip this year and has said it also

has backing for a five-year development plan
valued at 500 mfllkm Ecus.
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Election
•" _ .

.. .

AMMAN. Jordan—Jordanians

voted Monday in their first multi-

party election in 37 years, with the

Islamic Action Frost - seeking

aabvgh IcgHfetive sewsito obstruct

pbns to make peace with Israel.

The fundamentalist party, the

arm' of the

t Brotherhood, contested 36

of the 80 seats m tire lower house.

Despite complaints erf govern-

ment harassment, including a ban

on public rallies and campaigning

in mosques,- Ishaq Fariren; leader

of the Front, predicted that it

would win at least the 22 seats hdd
ro the last lfghlawre.

.

*We wifi confront in tire next

partiameni all tire attempts at nor-

malization witlf the Jewish state

and tire Zionist onslaught with all

the political means within the Tuw
"

Mr. Farhan .said.
'

•

In a campa^n dominated byV
cat concerns such as unemploy-

ment,the Islamic Action Front was
alone in focusingon 4hc emotional

issue of opposing peace with Israel.

However, iodependmt political

.observers betieued that the Front

would do wefl just to maintain its

former strength, a vtcw ccmforoed
by. fundamentalists' complaints
that their campaign bad been hurt

by King Hussein's government.

"We will continue to be a force

to be reckoned with in Jordan's

political life and a major force in

parliament irrespective of tire final

results," Mr. FarbatuakL

Knag Hussein, speakir^ at an

efecthnr press center, said legisla-

tors must/stew; responsibility “at

this very .crucial -Stage" in Jordan’s

history. ' r :

.

: The monarch refused to confirm
or deny Israeli reports that he bad

.secretly conducted negotiations on

ecduinmc and political ties in Am-
man this week with Foreign Minis-

ter Shimon ftires of Iriad.

Despite the potential for a divi-

sive debate over current peace talks

with Israel ~ the king tad consid-

ered postponing the vote — the

first multiparty election since 1956

was relatively tame.

King Hasson tad left the Mus-
lim Brotherhood Intact when he

tanned political parties aftera left-

ist coup attempt in 1957. In a 1989

election it won the largest -Jrfoc in

parliament.
.

.

Although they could not shape

legislation, (hey irritated tire gov-

ernment by opposing economic re-

forms, trying to impose Islamic

rules and ptasistaxtly making accu-

sations of corruption.
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of the most important French companies,

as well as basic facts on othermajorfirm^

Includes information on the French

economy and major sectors of activity, an

introduction to the Paris Bourse, and a . I

bilingual dictionary of French financial
\

terms. \
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Tokyo Reform Bill
ByT.R. Reid

*»Wee
TOKYO — Ichiro Ozawa, amember of parliament and a chief

for Japan’s governing co-
riiboiv argued at a news dSer-
emoe Monday that his receipt of
contributions from a construction
company touched by scandal
proved ihe need fora Ism that he isP^g to tighten contribution
rules.

Appearing unmoved by his
brash wth scandal, Mr. Ozawa
C0D

- l “* b^tb of news reports
Mying he received contributioQS in_
Decem 'jer from Kajima Corp., a
general contractor that has recently
been charged with bribira• numer-
ous senior politicians to help win
government contracts.

Mr. Ozawa insisted that the con-
tributions were legaL Whether this
is so depends on how muchmoney
was received and how it was »*yxl

Mr. Ozawa provided minimal in-
formation on chose points.
He noted that detailed reporting

is hot required under Japan’s cur-
rent political contribution law. Ac-
cordingly, he called for a new law
that would force politidans to re-
port the very information he de-
clined to reveal Monday.
Mr. Ozawa, who left the long-

dominant Liberal Democratic Par-
ty in June to help form the Japan
Renewal Party, plays an important
rote in the coalition government’s
effort to pass a major new political

reform law, which would include
tough new regulationson corporate
contributions.

Prime Minister Morihiro Ho-
sokawa must get the bQl approved
in the lower houseofparliamentby
next week in order to getit enacted'

by the end of the year.That is his

No. 1 legislative priority.

If Mr. Hosokawa can successful
ly steer the bill to passage that will

greatly enhance his
.
stature, and

probably extend the life of his cofi-

htiion government for a. year or
more. It would also assure Mr. Ho-
sokawa the political doot tomake
Other rbangw

,
inrliiilnigTly»''iipwi.

.

mg of Japan's doe market to im-

ports from the United' Stales and
elsewhere. - -

"

If the political reform .bill does
not pass m the next two weeks, it

probably wiff not be fatal for ihe

coalition. Bnt failore could under-

mine Mr. Hosokawa’s potential to

achieve the broad economic rand
regulatory changes he is seeking.

Since Mr. Ozawa is animportant
member ofthe seven-partyalfianoe

that makes up~ Mr./. Hosdtawa’s
government,' mere was. consider-,

able debate here abotd theimpact

of the contributions from'Kajima-

One theory, -which seems. to be
shared by Mr. Ozawa himself, is

that the latest news will not hum
the prospects ofthe political contri-

bution bilL'

Anotherviewholds that, because

of Mr. Ozawa’sjdoui in the coah-
don, his admission wiH embarrass
Mr. Hosokawa andmake it harder
for hixn.tp force the bill through in

the next two weeks. But since the

contributions in question— about

546,000 according to news reports— are relatively small for a major
politician here, and since Mr.
Ozawa insisted so forcefully that

Ins receipts were legal, the damage
toMr. Hosokawa may be small.

Many lop Japanese politicians

have been accused of receiving HHo-'
it contributions, in recent years.

Normally, they respond with a flat

denial and no farther comment.
Mr. Ozawa, in. contrast, came

striding into a jammed news con-
ference Mondaywith a broad smile
and calmly tome questions for an
hour.

He seemed unfazed even wben
reporters quoted the sentence from
his own best-selling book that calls

bution “down to the last yen." Mr.
Ozawa conceded that be had not
done this for the Kajima contribu-

tions, but argued that current law
does not require h.

The proposal in his book, be
said, “is about what the law should
be in the future.”

DragSmuggler
Is Executed

ByTaiwan
' Reuters

-TAIPEI — A Taiwanese

fisherman was executed Mon-
day for smuggling drags onto

the island from China, the fust

.
execution of a drag smuggler

uq 13 years.- a prison, spokes-

man said. : ,
•;

- Hsu Wen-ta, 34. tyingon his

bad:, was shot twice In the
twnplft at the penitentiary in

Kaoftshmg at dawn, said the

prison secretary-general, Chen
Chin-feng. ...

Last month; the Supreme
Court upheld the death sen-

tenceon Mr. Hsu, captain of a
fishing boat, for smuggling

U.S.-Pakistan Talks Deadlock

No Progress on Nuclear Nonproliferation

9i^k‘ kJinu'. J'. T>. f

Mr. Ozawa at his Tokyo news conference, where he conceded having received corporate funds.

Hanoi Said to Be Abusing Prisoner

hferoin 'onto the isiari

China last November;

By Philip Shenon
Nerv York Times Semcv

BANGKOK — Human rights

groups and foreign diplomats have

received reports that Vietnam is

mistreating its most prominent po-

litical prisoner, a doctor who has

spent most of the last 15 years in

jaD because ofhis harsh criticism of

the government
The prisoner, Nguyen Dan Que,

has a history of poor health. Hu-
man rights groups and Dr. Que's

familym the United Statessay they

have received reliable information

in recent weeks (hat the5 1 -year-old

radiologist is being hdd in solitary

confinement and that be has been

fenced to resume hard labor.

Concerns about Dr. Que were

heightened in August, when Viet-

namese officials abruptly canceled

a meeting between Dr. Que and
Senator Charles S. Robb. Demo-
crat of Virginia.
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The State Department and Mr.

Robb have raised Dr. Que’s plight

in recent meetings with Vietnamese

officials, suggesting that mistreat-

ment of Dr. Que could slow pro-

gress toward normal diplomatic

and trade relations.

In a handwritten letter dated

Aug. 29 and said by Dr. Que's fam-

ily to have been smuggled out of

prison camp. Dr. Que wrote that

the Hanoi government was trying

to trice “revenge” on him.

The letter said the government

was “carrying out a lot of measures

of terror and repression against the

political prisoners after the failure

of the meeting between me and

Senator Charles Robb.”

The Vietnamese government has

denied that the doctor is being mis-

treated. In a statement last week,

the Foreign Ministry in Hanoi said

Dr. Que “is in very good condition.
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normal condition, and he is no:

being forced to do labor.”

While Vietnam's Communist
government has moved in recent

years to improve its image by re-

leasing hundreds of political pris-

oners. it continues to imprison sev-

eral dissidents, including Dr. Que.

Mr. Robb met last month with

Deputy Foreign Minister Le Mai

“and reiterated my deep concern

about Dr. Que's health

After forming a group called the

National From for Progress. Dr.

Que was arrested in 1978 on
charges of “rebellion'' and impris-

oned without trial for 10 years.

After his release in 1988. he

formed a new group, and he was

arrested again in 1990.

i. *T'-i.'rJ b. Our SuH Fr»K [>ap-U

ISLAMABAD. Pakistan — Pa-

Listani and U.S. officials made
scent progress in resolving differ-

cr.ce> over Islamabad's nuclear

program after days of talks,

officials said Monday.

”1: would be misleading if 1 said

there v.a> an opening on nonprolif-

eration.” said a senior U.S. official

v. ho declined to be named. “But we

have a dialogue going."

Aswan? Secretary of State Rob-

in L. Raphe! hdd two days of talks

with Prime Minister Benazir

Bhutto: the army chief. General

Abdul Waked, anc other officials.

The discussions focused on
strained Pakistan- U.S. lies and Is-

lamabad's differences with India

over the disputed region or Kash-

mir.

“A window of opportunity has

been opened for improved Paki-

*tan-U.S. relations.” a Pakistani

spokesman quoted Miss Bhuno as

telling a cabinet meeting after the

talks.'

Traditionally friendly relations

between the United States and Pa-

kistan have been strained for more
than three years by U.S. suspicions

that Islamabad is using its nuclear

program to make weapons, a

charge Pakistan denies.

Washington cui off all military

and new economic aid to Pakistan

in 1990. Last August, it ordered

economic sanctions against Paki-

stan and China, saying Beijing had

sold sensitive missile technology to

Islamabad in violation of interna-

tional arms controls.

"We have worked hard to coop-

erate with Pakistan but we are

stuck in a legal bind that provides

no flexibility." the U.S. official

sard. commenting on talks on the

nuclear issue.

"Nonproliferation remains a

major concern for the government

of the United Stales.” the official

said. Pakistan refuses to sign (he

nuclear nonproliferation treaty un-

less India also does so.

"We come away feeling we have

accomplished quite a bit” the U.S.

official said. “It doesn’t mean there

were specific agreements, break-

throughs.”

But the official said Washington

was putting pressure on both India

and Pakistan to resolve their differ-

ences over Kashmir, which brought

the neighbors — both believed to

have a nuclear capability— to the

brink of war in 1990.

.Assistant Secretary of Stale Ra-

phel. who is not visiting India this

trip, has angered New Delhi by

saying that the United States re-

gards"Kashmir as a disputed terri-

torv rather than an integral pan of

India.

“We have always viewed the for-

mer princely state of Jammu and

Kashmir as a disputed territory.”

the U.S. official said.

Indian and Pakistani soldiers ex-

changed machine gun fire across

the border in Kashmir for a second

day Monday, and India sent in re-

inforcements and evacuated near-

bv villages.

Three soldiers from Pakistan

were killed, raising its army's death

toll to six. United News of India

reported. No casualin» were re-

poned by India’s army or Border

Securiiv Forces. fReuters. API

Signs of a Hardening

In U.S. Tone on Korea
4(i1h i' FrJill prCiSt

SEOUL —A South Korean official said Monday that President

Bill Clinton's warning that a North Korean attack on the South

would mean w-ar with the United States was confirmation of long-

standing policy, hut some analysts said it marked a hardening of the

U.S. position.

Michael Breen, a North Korea specialist with Seoul-based Mem
Consulting, said that in “the last few days, there seems to be a real

change in' the tone of what is coming out of U.S. military and
intelligence."

“Clinton is probably talking lough because somebody has told

him you can negotiate with the North Koreans, but (hey see it as a

sign ol weakness.” Mr. Breen said.

Mr. Ginion said in a broadcast interview Sunday that a North

Korean attack against the South would be viewed as an attack upon

the United Stales. He reiterated that Pyongyang "cannot be allowed

to develop a nuclear bomb.”

A senior South Korean Foreign Ministry official, speaking pri-

vately. said Mr. Clinton was reconfirming stated policy of pursuing

dialogue while maintaining a strong defensive posture.

"Clinton is repeating our bottom line that North Korea should not

be allowed to possess nuclear weapons.” the official said.

Cha Young Ku. research director for the Korea Institute for

Defense Analysis, which is backed by the Seoul government, said

that any attack on the South would inevitably have an effect on the

United* States since there are already .American troops in South

Korea.

About 36.000 U.S. troops are in the South as a “trip-wire" against

aggression by the North and as a reminder that an attack on (he

South will automatically draw American and allied UN troops into

the action.

The North Korean Communist Party has summoned an emergen-

cy Central Committee meeting for next week, apparently to work out

a stance in the face of mounting international pressure for the North

to allow inspections by a UN agency of its nuclear facilities.
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KEYNOTE ADDRESS
H.E. Chuan Lcckpai. Prune Minister. Thailand

THE CORPORATE RESPONSE TO THE
GREEN AGENDA
David R. Chiliick. Er.\i:anmer.i £? Solely Engineering Vice

President. ATeffT. Nca Jersev

John McKirdv. Operations Vice President - Manufacturing fr

Environment Health and Safer, Dow Chemical Pacific Ltd..

Hong Kong

NEW ENVIRONMENTAL TRENDS AND THE
CHALLENGE TO INDUSTRY
Chandran Nair. \L>Raemg Director Environmental Resources

Management. Hone Vong

ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY MANAGEMENT:
FROM THE CORPORATION TO THE CONSUMER
Gordon L. Robertson. Director Environmental AlTairs. Teira Pak

Asu/Pjcilic Pic Lid Singapore

Dhlra Phaimimvnnit. President. Thailand Cnv itunmcm Insutuic.

Bangkok

Thomas Smith, > k: President. Waste Management Iruemaiional.

Hong Kong

TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER FROM NORTH
AMERICA TO ASIA
John D. Wicbe. Proicieni. The Globe Foundation. Vancouver

URBANIZ.ATION fr DEVELOPMENT:
AT WHAT COST?
Phaichiir Uaihavlkul Chairman of the Board of Dircciors.

Thailand Envimnmciu Institute. Bangkok

CLEAN ENERGY:
EFFICIENT USE OF OUR RESOURCES
Toshiro Yagi. General Vanager. Powertrain Research. Technical

Research Center. Maze- MrtOf Corporation. Tokyo

FINANCING THE FUTURE
AswiD Kongsiri, Picsnient The Industrial Finance corporation

of Thailand. Bangkok

Stephen W.H. Lam, Executive Direcicr. Private Sector Commuice.

Emironmem Centre. Hone Kong

Andrew Steer. Dcrut;- Director. Environment Depanment. The

World Bank, V/ashington. D C

CON FT: RE S' CU LOCATION

The Regent Hotel

155 Rajadamri Road. Bangkok 10330. Thailand

Tel: 16621 251 61 27 Fax- (662) 253 91 95

DECEMBER 3

INVESTING IN THE ENVIRONMENT:
HOW WILL UNEP FULFIL ITS MANDATE?
Nay Hmn, Deputy Executive Director. United Nations Envimnmeni

Program, Njirobi

REFORESTATION: INNOVATIVE PROJECTS AND
ENVIRONMENTAL COOPERATION
Rauno Laitalainen, Project Manager, Thai Forestry Master Plan

Project. Joakko Poyn (Thailand) Co. Lid . Bangkok

Clyve Marsh. Deputy General Manager. Conservation and

Environment Depi . Innopnze Corporation. Sabah

EDUCATING A NEW ECO-SMART CONSUMER
Masao Ohya. Executive Director. Japanese Consumers Co-

operative Union. Tokyo

Neil French. Asia-Pacific Regional Creative Director. Ogilvy

fr Mai her Worldwide

THE ROLE OF THE MEDIA:
A ROUND TABLE DISCUSSION
Michael Richardson, Editor for .Asia. International Herald Tnbune

.

Singapore

Philip Shenon. Sonih Easi Asia Correspondent. The New York

Times. Bangkok

Suihichai Yoon. Editor-In-Chief. The Nation Publishing Group.

Bangkok

POLE TO POLE
Michael Palin, Writer. Actor. Circumnavigator and Author of

-pole io Pole" and 'Around ihe World in B0 Days." London

SPECIAL ADDRESS
Savii Bhotiwihok, Minister in Charge of Tounsm and Encrgv,

Pnme Ministers Office. Thailand

THE TRAVEL INDUSTRY’S ENVIRONMENT
INITIATIVE
Chanin Donavanik. Founder Member. Asia Pacific Council of

the international Hotels Environment initiative

Geoffrey Lipman, President. World Traiel fr Tounsm Council.

Brussels

Thamnoon Wangle?. President, Thar Airways international,

Bangkok'

Mingma Norbu Sherpa, WWF Country Representative for

Nepal fr Bhutan
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Please fax your business card to:

Justin Stnilh. Asia-Facific Environment Conference

7ih Floor. Malavsta Building, 50 Gloucester Road, Hong Kong
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Assassinations Stir

Fear ofRekindled

War inElSalvador
By Douglas Farah

(rafJlin^liVi Foil Strrviut

SAN SALVADOR— A surge in political violence, including the

assassinations of leaders of El Salvador's former guerrilla front is

threatening a fragile peace process in this nauon struggling for

reconciliation after a decade of civil war.

Two recent high-profife assassinations of leaders of the Fara-

bundo Marti National Liberation From prompted the UN undersec-

retan-generaL Marrack 1. Goulding. to schedule a visit soon to

investigate the apparent renewal of rightist death squads.

The Farabundo Marti guerrilla army became a political party

after signing a UN-negotiated peace agreement 10 months ago with

the rightist go'emmem. But the recent killings have engendered

concern for the peace process, especially presidential, legislative and
municipal elections scheduled for March.

These are to be the first elections to include the Farabundo Marti.

For years, it justified armed struggle by arguing that its candidates

could not complete for votes in the climate of terror that prevailed.

The Farabundo Marti has contributed to the climate of unease. It

has hidden large numbers of arms, and some former members have

threatened reprisal assassinations against rightists. Gunmen wearing

Farabundo Marti badges recently attacked a conservative newspa-

per.

Guerrilla leaders told the United Nations that the group had
destroyed or turned over all its weapons, as required under the

agreements that ended the war. When 3 large arsenal was discovered

in Nicaragua in May. the group justified die caches as necessary' in

case its leaders were attacked It now says it has no hidden weapons.

On OcL 25. Francisco Veils. 37. a Farabundo Marti leader and
candidate for the Legislative Assembly, was shot and killed, and four

days later so was Heleno Heman Castro. 36. a popular former

guerrilla commander in the San Vicente region.
~
“The peace process can be lost because of actions like these." said

Roberto Roca. one of the five top leaders of the Farabundo Marti.

“If recalcitrant sectors of the far right want to do this, we have to tell

them we will not stand for it."

At a news conference after the killing of Mr. Velis. the guerrilla

leader Ana Guadalupe Martinez said: “The credibility of the

changes in this country is al risk if this murder is not cleared up.

There are sectors who never wanted to accept the peace accords. We
must not see the death squads as isolated, clandestine group*. They
have a political plan, a political body and a political head. There is

sufficient evidence to find the guilty'."

President Alfredo Cristiani. of the conservative Nationalist Re-

publican Alliance, condemned the killings and promised “serious

investigations." The U.S. ambassador. Alan Flanigan, announced
that the FBI. at the invitation of the government, would assist

POLICY: U.S. Foreign Affairs Triumvirate Stymied by Clinton
s
s Apparent Lack oflnterest

Continued from Page 1

state and the deputy in the Bush
administration, senior officials

said.

In their must to make things

better, the three share important
strengths: high intelligence, total

dedication to public service and the

determination to keep disputes to a
minimum. They share a major frus-

tration as wdl: that the president,

the one person with the talent and
stature to inspire and lead, is insuf-

ficiently interested.

Mr. Christopher marched into

the Oval Office earlier this month
and argued that the president's

briefings by Mr. Lake— scheduled
daily and often-postponed— were
not enough to insure that Mr. Clin-

ton could direct policy decisions

during takeoff rather than to put

out fires after crash landings.

There was also a need to name
Suobe Talbott-like clones— senior

troubleshooters, who. like Mr. Tal-

bott. the ambassador at large for

the former Soviet Union, would cut

through the interagency bureaucra-

cy and keep policy ou course. Mr.
Christopher said. Finally, he urged

the president to begin a strategy of

centralized message-making to

stanch the contradictory signals

sent to Congress and to the Ameri-
can people.

That means a more visible and
active role for Mr. Geigen. Mr.
Christopher and Mr. Aspin have
argued that the communications
chief should have a permanent seat

at all While House meetings of the

top national security advisers.

Although Mr. Lake has strongly

argued against it according to se-

nior officials, it is likely to happen
because Mr. Clinton wants it to

happen. Mr. Gcrgen smooths over

the differences, saying: “Tony has
never expressed his opposition.

We're letting it evolve."

That the bureaucratic turf battle

was disclosed at all illustrates just

how serious the soul-searching has

become due to the policy failures of

Bosnia. Somalia and Haiti.

Both Mr. Christopher and Mr.
Aspin were said to be furious when

no one at the White House told

them that the CIA was sending

briefers to Capitol H3I to tell law-

makers that Haiti's exiled presi-

dent. theJlcverend Jean-Bertrand
Aristide, was mentally unstable.

In recent weeks, Mr. Christopher
has made no secret of his convic-

tion that the White House-led poli-

cy-making process has problems,
slating publicly that there should
have probably been a high-level re-

view of American policy in Somalia
after the killing of UN peacekeep-
ers in June.

Mr. Lake has told bis aides that

such criticism is unfair, saying that

the committee of “deputies" run by
his own deputy, Samuel R. Berger,

can only do so much and that

strong working groups under the

assistant secretaries of state must
do most of the preparatory work.

Senior Pentagon officials, mean-
while, contend that the problem
lies with Mr. Lake's National Secu-
rity Council team, which they call

disorganized and highly politi-

cized.

While Mr. Christopher and Mr.
.Aspin say they get along weU, they
have sharply different styles. Mr.
Christopher is so disciplined that

be prepares and edits written re-

marks even for a short encounter
with a lawmaker or ajournalist, so
goal-oriented that he sees every
meeting as an opportunity to get
results. Mr. Aspin takes the”stream-
er-consciousness approach, believ-
ing that asking the right question is

just as important as getting the
right answer.

Nothing illustrates the differ-

ences better than a dosed-door So-
malia briefing on Capitol HID after

18 Americans were killed and doz-

ens wounded last month. Mr.
Christopher came up with a loose-

leaf binder of answers, tabulated

according to subject. Mr. Aspin
had scribbled a few notes on the

back of a man!la envelope.

Lawmakers were particularly en-

raged when Mr. Aspin asked them
for advice on what the administra-

tion should do rather than lay out a
strategy, which he could not do

because Mr. Clinton was a day

away from making a derision.

“we shouldn't nave gone up, and

I said we shouldn't have gone up.”

said Mr. Aspin, who spent 22 years

in Congress, a number as chairman
of the House Armed Servioes Com-
mittee.

When Mr. Aspin is asked by col-

leagues whether there is room for

personal improvement, be pushes

the questions away. Mr. Christo-

pher acknowledges that his person-

ality may not be magnetic, but—
' js that it is a little late to

ge-

lt is Mr. Lake who is being over-

hauled.

A self-acknowledged perfection-

ist, he describes himself to friends

as a Typc-A personality who loves

to fiy around with the air force in

an F-15 and finds it amusing dm
reporters describe him as a laid-

back-professor type.

He can also be found dining

ftlrvit* in a Japanese restaurant on a

Saoirdzynight reading a biography

of the Civu War hero Joshua L.

Chamberlain, and he fantasizes

about writing a book about the

I7th-cenuuy Pcqnoi Indian wars.

But longtime friends and cd-
leagvjis say that his insistence that

he would rather be milking cows on
his 140-acre farm in Western Mas-
sachusetts is a smoke screen and
what he is determined togo down in

history as a foreign.poBey success.

.

Mr. Lake said in a book he co-

wrote in 1984 that the national se-

curity adviser “should be strictly an-

inside operator.”

“To avoid the massive coarfuswn

of the last decade and more, the

adviser should not speak pubfidy.

ed as Mr. Lake has began to come
out-—givingspeeches and anocca-

sional on-the-record interview and

perhaps planning eventually toap-

pear on a television talk^haw.

Hts aides now portray ,him.as a
kind of stealth diplomat, regaling

reporters with stories. They say he
was instrumental in rrmdnrtrng a
36-hour diplomatic marathon with

Cradle of Poverty
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1930s. and World War II darned
im&kxB more victims tin Ukraini-

an sxsil. many of them Jewish. The
Chernobylnudear disaster in 1986
continues to churn victims

,

Bat to the nation that in Com-
munist times was the breadbasket

senior Japanese officials at ibe-7ff-~~ of dm Sonet Union, the spiral into

kyo conference in July that helped hopelessness has come as a dread-
forge the last-minute trade framed fulsmpnse. It has also punctured a
went agreement between the !W myth add dear by many Ukraint-

coumries. And they reveal that he acs at uukpendeKt two years ago;

wem on a secret mission to London - thai eomewfort may. Ukraine

and Paris tohdp prisuade leaders - would always be richer titan Rus-

to support an American phut for sta, thanks to the ferule soil andsupport
fcstbie N/possible NATO air strikes to pres

vent the stransulariattitfSangewo.

in diplomacy, or undermine

ary with Ccthe secretary with Congress and the

news media." he said.

But the anonymity has evaporat-

When friends- have about
ids sudden role reversal he has
said, with more than a twist of

irony, “A star is bora.":
71

' abundant natural resources.

“I've bean working here for 30
yearsand I can't even affonl to buy
coffee orcandy." said a 63-year-old

retiree-in Denuantsy. a village 50
miles east of Kiev, who asked not

to be' kfeatrfied. She said that like

'
. many Ukrainians, -she-watches a
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-
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popular Mexican soap opera called

RECORDS: An Indian Nails His Spot in the Books .. seem ast^cungiy wS3”
4 •

; .
UkraixuanstaiKlards.Shetspartic-

yotrs for Mr. Sharina tobreak into uiariy irked that they all are able to

the Guinness Book, ptrnirocTmg, a afford ooffe. =
.

record hdduatD then by a Chmesi poorest people m Mexico

monk. “My wife was pleased that ' are as ridt as the rich people here.
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est single column of coins ever

stacked on the edge of a coin was

made up of 253 Indian one rupee

pieces on top of a vertical five ru-

pee coin, tty Dipak Syai ofYamuna
Nagar, India on 3 May 1991."

“f wanted to do something «x-
traordinary.” explained Mr. SyaL
“something new, independently. In

this line I got encouragement from
the media, not from the govern-

ment officials. Right now I am
struggling for tbe national award. I

got state awards last year."

When told that his rice calligra-

phy had been omitted this year,

Mr. Syal churned through Ids well-

thumbed copy of the new edition,

muttering to himself. Mollified

somewhat by his citation for coin

balancing, he quickly told of his

new exploiL
“1 have balanced six tennis balls

on each other,” he said, “but it's

not a world record. I have to bal-

ance at least 9 or 10 balls. I want to

break at least 1 1 world records and

then I win be on top of tire world.

That is my misaon." .

•

Not all of India’s Guinness
champs are there by dint of accom-

f

ilishment. Gul Mohammed, 35. a
ormer sweets seller, stands tall at

precisely 22J inches, making hzm
the shortest living adult on- the
planet • •

“People come tosee me because
of this/’ said Mr. Gul •

For determination, though, for

sheer dint of perseverance. Mr.
Sharma *nH his tendril-like naile

exemplify tbe compuladns of the

Guinness Book, a compulsion that

has dramatically altered his life.

“I never imagined it would tom
to this," he confessed. “It requires

patience just for perfection. I can't

sleep more than half an hour al a

time, or the could break."

her husband was Rich a man that

appeared in the paper,” he said.

A result of hts quest, however,

has been a sharp curtailment of his

activities. While he does manage to

run a small advertising agency, he
cannot travd by air or bis, and be

avoids crowds. “I A) go to restau-

rants," he said, “but 1 have to be

careful Usually if people see me.

theyjust give way.’

But
'

she declared.

In the Soviet era. Ukraine's

seeming prosperity was based

largely .on cheap- Russian energy,

supplied at a small fraction of the

world price. But Russia now
cbarges SO percent of ibai price for

gas and ou and has said it will

charge the full price starting Jan. 1.

To supply fud to its industries.

Ukraine has gone,deeply info debt

‘re Central AsianMr. Sharma’s dominance of to and the
the fingernail wars was staggered republic of Turkmenistan, falling
with tire release of ibr 1993 Gum- ueady SI union behind mi pay-
ness Book, declaringthat the new

. meats. Despite- to keep the oD
champ was ShridharCbfflal of Ma- and flowing, Mr. Kravchuk at-
harashtra, with a sofid 195 inches tempted to stnke a bargain with
of nail power. Stung by the: cfaal- Moscow two months ago to sell

To ensure that his remain

intact. Mr. Sharma has not availed

himself of the dry’s manicurists,

preferring instead to wrap his nails

in blue and white tape. It took 14

lenge, Mr. Sharma was unbowed.

“I want to keep going." he said,

hisjaw set “lam now 196 inches.!

want to keep going so inv record i£
never broken. Let’s sec

time I can live.
1

Ukrame'sshare of the Soviet Black

Sea Qeec in return for debt relief

and. assured fnd supplies. Snce
then, the

:

deal's prospects have
mrich domfed amid opposition froth the

. Ukrainian parliament.
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JAPAN: Panellists EconomyRules It WiU Try to End
Continued from Page 1

the domestic economy and is in-

tended to address a stiQ-muted but
growing anger over tbe fact that

Japanese consumers haveseen little

benefit from the enormous eco-

nomic might amassed here. Mr.
Hosokawa is getting record ap-

proval ratings in polls in parr be-

cause be is seen as committed to

helping consumers.

“Whatwesensedwasaverycon-
spicuous sense .of frustration^ par-

ticularty from tire "private sector”

Mr. Gyohten.sauL “They are sim-
ply fed up."

While economists m the West
have tended to view all 1 capitalist

economies as basically sundar be-
cause of the supremacy of the mar-
kets. tire Japanese have long dung
to the view that state support is

«wntial in nurturing certain busi-

EDUCATION DIRECTORY

nesses andmaking industries com-
petitiveiatemauonaHy.
• The fundtunemal policy underly-

ing tire conunissWs rbpon, how-
ever, is that the lime has come to

reduce government's rote in the

economy. It speaks frequently of

“the pnnaples of self-responsibil-
'
ity,” meaning that businesses must
gel used to fending for themsdves.
- In addition, the report suggests

that Japan should become a nation

of lawsrather than one of bureau-

antic fiat. Currently, bureaucrats

can- influence businesses through
whaf is kzwwn as “administrative

guidance" in effect, orders that

Ofteti are not even written down.
The commission sought to im-

prove chances of enactment of its

proposals by recommending the

creation of two bodies with super-

visory responsibility. It suggested

that the prime minister himself

head one council, which would
-constantly push for scrapping un-

necessary ruics and would prepare
a fivc=jear deregulation program.

. -.'re.jnamusioa also proposed
the crepticm of an independent

bo^to-otonitor deregulaucw.

“Tiffsnot a panacea; it's not a

bonanza.: for the society as a

whole,’:Mr.Gyobten said. “Dereg-
niatienL-means in tbe first stage

someJoss of jobs. So we have to

suffer in Thai sense. People have to

know ft’s not all msy, at least at

.firsL”
-

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED
PERSONALS

MAY THE SACKED WART OF JESUS
be adored, ntonfied, loved and pre-

served itvouqhoul the world, now aid
forever. Saoed Heat of Jess, pray
for in. Sairt Jude, worier cJ mrades.
*ay fw us. Sart Jude^he|gH ef the

pray for ut soy rtw prayer

nne times a day. by me nnm day
yw prayer wS be answered It hes

never been blown to fril. Pubkamcn
nwit be prpruned. B.

THANK YOU ST. JUDE aid Sacred
Heart d Jens porters arawered
FJE
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Ifyou’re traveling to the United States, consider this; Delta Air Lines can takeyou nonstop to more
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For reservations or information, contact your Travel Agent or Delta. No other airline gives you
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Lighting a Way Forward?
A Reflective Karan, and Purity by Klein

By Suzy Menkes
International HerjLi Tribune

N EW YORK — Like

glowworms in the dark.

400 lamps illuminated

the fashion tent. The

beams lighted up a phosphorescent

silver shape on the runway. Was

this fashion's future? Space-age

style for the next century? Or just

the latest line in silver rainwear

from Donna Karan?

The opening of Karan's show

made a symbolic ending lo the New
York fashion shows and to the six-

week international spring-summer

1 994 season. For with or without a

handout of a headlamp, the pros

have been groping for fashion's

way ahead. Karan showed clean

modem clothes in futuristic reflec-

tive fabrics and Calvin Klein made

the best of pure and spare, yet New
York did not supply the juice for

fashion's forward thrust.

Yet at least American designers

did not look back. The costume-

party clothes, with echoes of Vic-

toriana or hippies, had been

cleaned right out of the shows —
apart for a few ruched sleeves. Mo-
zart jackets and cavalier shins in

Richard Tyler's collection. But

what did that leave? Clothes that

were bare, spare and hardly there.

If you want minimalism with a

light touch. Calvin Klein did that

very well He brought to fairly famil-

iar dcubes a troika of ideas: an airy

lightness, a refined sense of color

and contrasting textures. The
clothes too came in threes, for the

concept of the collection was layer-

ing. A typical outfit would have two

tank-tops under a long jacket and a

brief flippy skin, so that layers or

hems would overlap in one, two,

three, four waves from hip to thigh.

Subtle colorings meant mixing

ivory, shell and blush pinks— what

Klein called “face-powder colors"

at the party he gave the evening of

his show at the downtown Odeon
restaurant. A more graphic combi-

nation. highlighting the layers, was

black and white— say a white slip

dress over a black tank top.

Textures too had the subtlest

variations: slithering satin with

wispy chiffon, faint flower prints or

gossamer knits. The doubling or

trebling of layers made sheer bear-

able and wearable. And the colors

and textures prevented the show
from being so plain it hurt.

The nobility of the dress was also

part of Klein's forceful statement.

It came either calf-length or short

with movement at the hem. There
were more short skirts than long,

but never short and tight The co-

existence of different hem lengths

is the American way.

Klein's show- emphasized anoth-

er New York message: the eliding

of day and evening clothes. At
nighL soft creamy knits wanned up
light layers — part of the modem
spirit of Klein's collection.

MV YORK FASHION

the new millennium, because we
have to go forw ard, not backward."

said an emotional Donna Karan
after her show, which led to the

first hitch in an otherwise success-

ful fashion season under canvas.

Leading press and store presidents

were locked out of the show by
zealous security guards.

K ARAN'S show opened

dramatically with the

reflective fabrics — an

idea picked up from cy-

clists on New York’s gridlocked

streets. Although there may be few-

potential customers who want to

glow in the dark, it set the lone.

The sleek separates were fine,

but not really so forward-looking,

for fashion rocketed off 25 years

ago on this same space-age route

with Cardin and Courrfcges. The
new fabric updated the look for the

1990s. but it was still based on a

Star Trek image of a silver bodysuit

and short A-ime skin under sweep-

ing coat. Karan also showed long

skirts split at the sides and body-

skimming dresses.

Shimmering silver included sil-

ver lurex knitwear. The same color

palette brought gentler tones of

smoke and fog that drifted round

the body in chxJfron at night. Light-

ness as well as shine was Karan's

message and that gave her fashion

futurism poetry and romance.

Isaac Mizrahi's show could have

used bad taste, kitsch, sex or seduc-

tion— anything to lighten the pa-

rade of nice wearable clothes with-

out any son of twist. A commercial
fashion show is like decaffeinated

coffee. It may be what everybody

needs, but where's the kick?

Mizrahi sent out unmemorable
suits in Prince-of-Wales checks;

nice navyjackets with short school-

girl-pleated skirls. He played with

striped knits in primary colors that

were a shock after the quiet shades

on other runways. Like so much of
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the show, the knits could have been

the stan of something strong. But

the short-sleeved striped polo shirts

worn with baggy high-waist “Marx
Brothers" pants just petered out.

The final passage had some ener-

gy. For jackets, tops and even the

wedding dress were made out of

metal discs stamped from Coca-

Cola ran* — a witty and sparky

take on fashion's recycling trend.

Ecology is in the air — and it

sure was bn ibe runway of the Cu-
ban designer Manolo. whose Nere-

ids with verdigris hand-painted

bustiers and fronds of skirt ap-

peared to have been scraped off the

ocean floor io walk his green-plank

runway. The fashion-for-art’s-sake

clothes had a charm in New York's

commercial clothing business, and

they showed lovingcraftsmanship.

In a season when minimalism

ruled the runways, enter a decora-

tor. Californian-based Richard Ty-

ler made sportswear with a flourish,

adding niched sleeves like festoon

riding i

This dandified look had as a base

Tyler's well-tailored jackets that

would come out simply with a pat-

ient of broken stripes. Frock coats

were light and airy and given a

modern spin with flippy short

skirts underneath. But Tyler's

ideas-from-the-attic looked Like a

reprise of the winter season.

His light dresses in faggoted white

cotton and micro-minunits were in

the Lolita spirit that cavorted

through the New York shows.

Lingerie lingers on in fashion as

baby-doll nighties and slip-dresses

meant for public view. Fernando
Sanchez took underwear back to

the boudoir, but the lingerie de-

signer made his bathrobes and pa-

jamas look more solid and stolid

than current ethereal fashions.

I
N a city where the personal

trainer is the new hero, high-

voltage sportswear is fast

fashion. Norma Kamali start-

ed her show with real gymnasts
working out in sporty sweats that

made fashionable pieces. But Ka-

mali’s real strength is in her seduc-

tive bias-cul dresses sliding effort-

lessly across the wdl-honed body.

Zoran, the master of minimal-

ism. did what he has always done
and other designers now aspire to:

simple, graceful, luxurious clothes

that whisper rather than shout,

with the focus on fabrics. Before his

tiny show got going. Zoran un-

veiled his outfits in shades or natu-

ral, white and cream, and silken

cloud grays, in the windows of
Henri Bendel on Fifth Avenue.

“Did you get the message — the

public saw it first!" said Zoran. It

was another metaphor about mod-
ern American fashion: the customer

now calls the shots, and American

designers’ motto seems to be “If the

public won’t buy iL don’t try iL"

HctV <*

if

Mmar/Tbn*®• Mrar'ltra

Karan’s satin split-dress, left; Klein’s tank tops and short flippy skirt; Mizrahi's “Marx Brothers"pants, top, and Tyler's ruffle-front shirt.
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Sharing Obsessions:
By Eric Messinger
•Vw York Timex Serviie

N EW YORK — Wel-
come to the highly ir-

regular world of tines,

the magazine equiva-

lent of public-access television.

Typically the effort of one per-

son ora smallgroup of like-minded
friends operating on an evanescent

budget, zines are invariably too sin-

gular in theme or too idiosyncratic

in style to have mainstream appeaL

While zine purists argue that

only those publications of the most
modest production values and
meager circulations should be con-
sidered zines. others identify them
by their contents.

“I can't say there’s an agenda

that connects them," said Terry

Morel I o, the special-projects di-

rector at Exit Art/The First

World, an arts center in New York
that sells zines. “Many have a kind

Quarterly. This glossy zine says rt

“approaches. the diversities in art.

and design, photography, the ma-
ture direction of comic books, the

art and culture sunoundihg-thcB);.:

the sub-lifestyles of snowboarding,
skateboardingand thenuisicwhich
surrounds it alL” Not the easiest

mix to makesenseof.An true to its

name. Blur’s images, generally

quite striking, tend to be shot in

soft focus, and.wends are often su-

perimposed on the imagery, .mak-

ing for challenging reading. High-

light: An interview withKenr

BOOKS
THE CULTIVATION OF
HATRED;
The Bourgeois Experience

Victoria to Freud, Vol. Ill

By Peter Gay. 6S5 pages. S30.

Norton.

Reviewed by
Christopher Hitchens

VIRTUAL reality notwithstand-

ing the founding paternity or

the modern world is still that of

Marx. Darwin. Freud and Einstein.

The late 19th century was innocent

of the revolutionary cosmology of

Einstein but experienced challenges

to its worldview that were, in tbrir

implications, hardly less disturbing

Just as Lytton Strachey. in “Emi-

nent Victorians," sought to show the

play of ego and superego and even

of id on the hallowed bishops, gener-

als, schoolmasters and pielistic re-

formers of a deceptively stable era,

so Peter Gay— in this third volume

of his trilogy. “The Bourgeois Expe-

rience" — Lries to illustrate the pre-

monitions of the coming age
through the travails and traumas of

a preceding one. He strives with

great success to avoid the historians'

trap once finely summarized by
E P. Thompson as “the massive

condescension of posterity.”

Through him. the denizens of the

period are given their own voice.

There is a superfluous melodra-

ma about the title. A more accurate

name for the book might be “The
Attempted Domestication of Ha-
tred.” as the Christian nations of

Western Europe attempted to rec-

oncile their organic traditions with

unsettling new revelations. Among
these revelations were mechaniza-

tion. modem warfare, colonialism,

the doctrine of evolution and the

giving of clinical diagnostic names
to sadism and masochism. The Vic-

torians became aware, with differ-

ing degrees of reluctance, of the

WHAT THEY RE READING
At independent. I

• Werner Schmidt, financedireo
tor at Volkswagen's headquarters in

Wolfsburg, Germany, is reading

"Danger m the Comfort Zone” by
Judith M. Bardwick.

“It helps reduce fears in the work

place and has some clear directives

for those in charge. BascaHy, it’s a

plea for more respect among indi-

viduals and toward those in charge

at the work place."

(Michael Kallenhach, IHT)
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potential for violence and cruelty

contained within the family, within

the psyche and within the’ hitherto

God-given arrangement of the so-

cial hierarchy. By good fortune,

this was a lime of many literate and
polymathic people— the last great

stand of the humanist all-rounder

before the time of the expert and
the specialist — so that solid testi-

mony is both rich and various.

At firsi examination, the teach-

ings of Charles Darwin, Adam
Smith and the Reverend Malthus

appeared to license the view that

some principle of “kill or be killed”

operated at the level of nature, of

society and of the economy. Yet
this seemed to conflict with the

teachings of the New TestamenL
Victorian hypocrisy thus arose

from the necessary contradiction of

continuing to exploit labor and to

colonize foreigners, while main-
taining that it was all for their own
good. Gay's miniatures are espe-

cially excellent here: He shows the

Victorian addiction to capital and
corporate punishment, and to cold
utilitarianism in the prison system,

to be based on the same sinister

daira offered by the stern chastiser

who told the victim: “This hurtsme
more than it hurts you."

To take one example that Gay
succeeds in making emblematic, we
And Otto von Bismarck intervening

in the German parliamentary de-
bate on capita] punishment. Bis-

marck's point was that the state and
the society must be wining to take

life withoutovermuch compunction,

because otherwise the sickly and the

“effeminate" would prevail and the
nation could not fight to build and
strengthen itself. This grand meta-

phorical portrait, one of Gay’s fin-

est. shows the latent connection be-
tween social Darwinism, the
military ethic and the macho rheto-

ric of the nation-state.

The keyword is probably “subli-

mation.” Newly aware of the power
of the unconscious, and uneasily

knowledgeable about the relation-

ship between sexuality and aggres-

sion, the high Victorian bunders

and entrepreneurs sought what
William James called “the moral
equivalent of war.” The tough and
the tender, in this calculus, became
opposites rather than relations, and
the repression of the tender found
its issue in great gouts of sentimen-

tality about orphans, about ani-

mals, about heroes and heroines

but seldom if ever about “lesser

breeds” or the “weaker sex." In a

fascinating early chapter on the

ethos of dueling in German and
Austrian universities. Gay shows
that rather than oppose the grue-

some and futile practice of ritual

mutilation by saber, many Jews
and radicals compensated for their

exclusion from the dueling dubs by
striving to be admitted or even by
framing their own.

This brings him, without undue
strain, to his epilogue or denoue-

ment August 1914 was the almost

orgasmic culmination of an age of

ambition and fierce continence.

Having tried for the moral equiva-

lent of war, in externalized adven-

tures directed at the colonial sub-

jects and the natural world, the

tight-lipped and highly evolved civi-

lizations of England, France and
Germany finally got the real thing.

And they embarked on the business
of suicide and destruction with an
almost hysterical feeling of release.

Perhaps. Gay seems to argue, . If

there had bom more hedonism and
saturnalia before, there might have
been less orgiastic hatred and mur-
der after. It is a lesson for centuries

other than the 19th.

of aesthetic that's an anti-aestbet-

ic, a vague, unfocused anger. But
others are simply informative, like

the one about preserving eight-

track tapes."

Zines. Hie word itself is thought

to have been popularized in the

early 1980s by Mike Gunderioy.

the founding publisher of Fact-

sheet Five, a zine that has evolved

into the premier zine review.

“He was seeing scientific fan-

zines, like ‘Star Trek* stuff, music

fanzines from the punk scene and
lots of amateur press stuff, so the

phrase basically was his way of

describing all these publications

coming across his life." said R. Seth

Friedman, the current publisher.

Friedman estimates . that the . _

number.of zines in tire United OOOKStOrdS.they Se€IH
States has increased.over the past .. .. .

decade lo about 20,000 from 5,000; tO D€ IhetdStdSJZinS -

with a particularly large surge dur- . i L J -

"

ing the last two years. Indeed, af OR ffl3£dZffl.C Shelves.
many independent bookstores they _ -

' •• •

seem to be metastasizing on maga-
zine shelves.

Here is a sampling of the current

'

zines:

• Animal Review. First pub-,

lished: February. Price: $2. «&=
qpency: Every three months.
Though it describes itself as the

“fanzine of herbivorous youth,"

there’s no apparent reason why
carnivores or any age wouldn't

like this quirky guide. Essays on
“macho animals," zoo reviews,

paiaus to pets: If it has to do with

animals, it can be found here. (So

can the stray music review.) High-

light: A segment called “Gecko
Q.&A.”
• Blur. First published: Febru-

ary 1992. Price: $7. Frequency:

Williams, an artist, begins: “Why
Kent Williams? Because he is one

of the nicest people I’ve ever

worked with.” .....
• Fools Paradise. First pub-

lished: ApriL Price: Sl- Frapreh-

:

cyz “As often as I can," said Jo-

seph Dunlap, its creator. An
example of a large subgroup of.

zines known as "mim-comix" or

“minis,” this modest pamphlet by
Dunlap indudes comics about a
mad scientist cockroach, a seif-

obsessed fashion victim and a

homeless man Highlight: A series

of pictures without any text, “Uif-

derground” poignantly captures

the daily cycle of hardship of its

homeless protagonist as her makes

his way through the streets and
subways of Manhattan.

.
• Murder Can Be Fun. First pub-

lidreif: Man* 1986. Price: SI-50.

• ’frequency.- <Ju'Cgul,vr.and -erratic,

saidJoboManvits creator.An intel-

ligent and playful satire of the cul-

ture of violence affects a kind of

chCery“l can’t get enough" perspec-

tive; which some people will proba-

bly find distasteful. But given the

nbiqmty of gratuitous violence in

movies .and TV.shows, Marr seems,

wefl, ngfrton target Highlight: An
: article about tirehisiotyof rioting in

America includes the categpty "Mis-
’ccSancousand Fun Riots."

-- •.Braiikelen.. First published:

January. Price: $2. Frequency:
Quarterly. Using the Dutch name
for tire boroogh it is based in, this

artsjournal focuses on artists whose
work and Work spaces are on the

edges 'of New York’s mainstream,

with a particular emphasis on the

scene in tire WUliamsbing, and
Greenpomt sectionsofBrooklyn. Its

subjects range from the aesthetics of

soious writing to that of karaoke.

Highlight: An art review that cun-

renqriates whether Brooklyn artists

are creating a *blueprint of the fu-

ture” by “exploiting electronic

networking ansd .a. poetic environ-

ment of post-industrial ruin." •.

,

• Publksfear. First published:
‘

September 1992. Price: >6-50 Fre-

quency: Twice a year. A journal of

ideas, with a briber faay purview.

Recent topics range from “the psy-

cbodrama" of living in Australia to

war stories from New York Gty
emergency roomSi.HiglffightiAn ac-

adenuoonndcd _ deoonstmetion of

Madonna,that tweaks academic de-

constructions ofMadonna.

t' Ha

CHESS

Christopher Hitchens, who writes

for Vanity Fair and The Nation,

wrote thisfor The Washington Pest.

By Robert Byrne

T HE main hindrance in Jan
Timman’s play in the first half

of his International Chess Federa-
tion championship match with An-
atoly Karpov has been the end-
game: when it is favorable for him,

he does nothing more than draw;
when it is unfavorable, he loses.

For example, the Dutchman lost

Game I with mistakes in the ending
and here, in Game 10, played in
September in Amsterdam, he re-

peated the flaw.

It is questionable whether Tun-
man should have used the Gruen-
feld Defense, 3...d5. Karpov favors
a quiet branch of the Exchange
Variation with 7 Be3 c5 8 QdZ
which tends to devolve into a quiet
endgame. In this game, the ex-
change of queens with 14„Qd2 15
Kd2 fit Karpov's requirements.

Initially, Timman handled' the
endgame well. His defense against
20 Ra3 with 20-ed 21 ed h5! 22
Ra7 BF5 was excellent because
Karpov bad to give back the sacri-

fied pawn. After 23 Rdl Ra8 24
Ra8 Ra8 25 Kel Ra2, Karpov had
a passed dS pawn, which he turned
into a threat at once with 26 dfi, yet

the black pieces were active.

On 28 Bd31? Bd3 29 Rd3, Tim-
man dared not capture with
29__Rg2? in view of 30 Ra3L Be5 3

1

Ra7 Nf6 (or 31„.Ke8 32 Ra8) 32

I SUB 8
DIJ5 0

WMmqWMTE
PaattiM after48...W

d7, which wins apiece. But he cor-,

rectly accepted Karpov’s sacrifice,

with 29._Be5 30 Bh6 Kg8 31 Ne7
Kh7 32 Bd2 Bh2.

Butafter33 f4. Tirnman began to
go wrong. Instead of 33_Bgf?!, he
should nave played 33_b4!

Karpov soon-had the opportune

'

ty to bring his.heretofore,underuti-

lized rook to the attack and did so
after 38 fel gf 39 Rh3! Bd4 40 Rh5. •

After40_JBf64I Rf5, he had recov-

ered his pawn, whereas Timinan
bad done nothing to diminish the

latent threat of the d6 pawn..

. After 45 g4, Tlmmanmissed the

correct defense, 45_Ra2!t which

would have stopped the vriiite king

from, penetrating by setting up

checks from the rear.

After 48_b5, Karpov brake the

blockade of his pawn by 49 Rh8
Kf7 50 Rd8. Timman could not

play 50—Nb6 because of 51 Rf8

Kg7 52 RbS Nd7 53,Rb7 Nff 54

Bffi Kg8 55 Ne7 Kh7 56 Ng6 Kg8
57 Rg7 mate. And be could not

play 5Q_Ne5 because 51 Ne5 Be5

52 R/8 Kg7 53 Rf6! Bf6 54 Bffi K17 £
55 d7 wins easily. -

He tried setting one last trap

with 50_.Be5, so that SI Rd7? per-

mits 5Ljtf4 mate. AfterKarpov's

51 Ne5 Ne5 52 RT8 Kg7 53 g5L
however, Hannan gave up.

(•* *
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JttientatkmaJ Herald Tribute

- PARIS—The International Her-

ald Tribune World Stock Index ex-

panded its coverage of tbe world’s

markets on Tuesday wilh the intro-

duction of share prices on five Latin

American bourses, among the most
dynamic

,
and expansive of the

world's trading centos.

The Trib Latin American index— compiled by Bloomberg Busi-

ness News from the markets of

Mexico, Chile, Argentina, Brazil

and Venezuela—extends the Trib

Index’s scope to all continents of

the worid, except Africa.

By Paul Blustein
Washington Put Senice

PUSAN. South Korea — The worldwide cross-

border competition for jobs struck home last

month in this hub of the South Korean shoe
industry, idling 3,500 workers at the Tae Gwftng
Rubber factory, which made Nike shoes.

Nearby stands another victim, the empty Kukje
Corp. plant. Once the world's biggest shoe factory.

For both South Koreaand Taiwan,

the economicbenefits of expanded

relations with Beijing dearly

outweigh the costs.

employing as many as 20,000 workers, it is to be
turned into apartments.
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theTrib Index win better achieve its

pranary purpose of providing a
quick indicator of the health of the

wcarkfs stock markets, and, indirect-

ly, of the international economy.
The International Herald Tribune
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The International Herald Tribune
and Blooinberghave been guided by
two main principles, which together

distinguish theTrib Index from oth-

er worid market indicators: That

international investors should be
able to buy all the shares in the

index and that tire index should be
as ample as pOfliMfr

The index is limited to a select

group of major, heavily traded

stocks in the world’s most signifi-

cant markets. It thus provides a
concise eerwinmic and financial

benchmark for both analysts and
international investors.

The index tracks the top 10
share; *" *0™' market ugfag in each

ofthe world's 25 biggest stock mar-

kets. In the three most important

markets— New York, Tokyo and
London— 20 shares each aire rep-

resented, binging the total to 280.

The level of the index reflects

rises and declines in the total value

of the stocks, starting from a base

point of 100 on Jan. 1, 1992. That
date was chosen as an easily under-

standable paint of reference, inde-

pendent of any market trend.

The index weights stocks accord-

ing to (heir market value. That

means, for example, that 10 shares

turned mto apartments.

Factories such as thesehave shut down all across

South Korea—as well as in Taiwan— because of

competition for jobs from neighboring countries

with much lower wages, especially China.

As Taiwan and South Korea, once low-wage

countries, open up trade and investment links with
China, hundreds of thousands of jobs have van-

ished over the past three years in such industries as

shoes, appard and toys.

But a dose- look offers a very different lesson

about the effects of free trade.

The South Korean and Taiwanese economies

are h«ng transformed to more advanced industrial

bases, spurred in part by a surge in expons to

China. For both nations, the economic benefits of

expanded relations with Beijing dearly outweigh

the cots. skewing hew free trade can help speed

economic development and raise living standards.

The industries losing Lt'.esimeni and jobs to

China require large numbers of workers doing

routine tasks. In these areas, companies can gain a
significant advantage by paying w ages one-fifth io

one-tenth of those tr. Soj’Jj Korea or Taiwan.
Bui the explosive growth cf China's economy is

stoking demand for Korean and Taiwanese prod-

ucts chat imohe h-’gher technology and heavier

industry, such as steel machinery, petrochemicals

and autos. The Chinese have been snapping up 20
percent of Sy-ih Korea's auto exports in recent

months.

Add in the continuing advances ibai South Ko-
rean and Taiwanese electronics companies are

making in such items as memory chips and note-

book computers, and the result is a major spur to

job creation, especially in the fast-growing service

industries, including financial services, retailing,

transportation anc construction.

South Koreans and Taiwanese are moving so
fast into newly created jobs that the lost jobs
barely register in the unemployment statistics. In

South Korea, the jobless rate’ is 16 percent; in

Taiwan, it is 1.4 percent.

Nicholas Kwan. senior economist at Merrill

Lynch .Aria Pacific Ltd. in Hong Kong, said:

“People are moving from dirty-hand work to

siaEed-hand work. This is what drives the region’s

growth."

As an example of hew trade among Asian neigh-

bors is helping everyone, take the case of SunStar
Sewing Machine Co., based in Seoul.

Since the late l^tls. its exports of sewing ma-

Akzo to Acquire

Nobel, Forming

Chemicals Titan

See ASIA. Page 13

Compilut m Our Stef? Fr-.mt Dapesdur

AMSTERDAM — Akzo NV.
the Dutch maker oi products rang-

ing from airbag fibers to contracep-

tives. and Nobel Indusuier A£. the

Swedish company synonymous
with dynamite and peace prizes,

announced Monday they would
combine forces io create one of the

world's largest chemicals compa-

nies.

Under the terms of the takeover.

Akzo will pay a total of 14 billion

kronor (S1.7 billion) for an 80 per-

cent stake in Nobel.

Some analysis said that Akzo
was paying a high price for Nobel,

which is only one-third its size, and
that the deal, which would create

the world’s largest producer of

paints and coatings, would email

considerable overlap in the two

companies.

Akzo’s share price fell 1 2. 10 guil-

ders iSI.90) to 185.10 guilders on
the Amsterdam Stock Exchange.

Trading was suspended in Stock-

holm last Tuesday in Nobel shares

as the negotiations on a merger

gained momentum.
The new- company, which will be

named .Akzo Nobel, will have com-

bined annual sales of more than 20

s most again-

EC Cites U.S. 'Disinformation’ on Trade
By Tom Buerkle .
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U.S. Has ReadReasons to Paiss NAFTA

more difficult in Congress to say

that while trading relationships

with Europe have taken a tumble,

nevertheless we should spend ‘x’

amount of our defense budget on a

snhsumtral military preseoceon the

CominenL"
The exchanges made it clear that

despite a series of high-level meet-

ings in recent months, both sides

remain far from an agreement with

a little more than a month left in

the seven-year-old negotiations.

Sir Leon said the CUnton admin-

istration was loo preoccupied in its

attempt to win Congressional ap-

proval of the North American Free

Trade Agreement to negotiate ac-

tively m the GATT talks. He said be
would go io Washington for talks

with the U.S. trade representative.

Mickey Kamor. during the week of

Nov. 22. after the Nov. 17 vote on
the North American trade pact in

the House of Representatives.

The EC foreign ministers, pressed

hard by France, urged the United

Stales to make fresh concessions to

bring about a draft GATT accord

by the end of November. They
agreed to hold an extraordinary

ministerial meeting, most likely on
Dec. 2, to review the trade talks.

French officials said they were

anxious to avoid the risk that

Washington would present a take-

il-or-leave-it GATT offer on the

eve of the Dec. 15 deadline.

“A trap is being placed around
the EC," Foreign Minister Alain

Juppe of France said, according to

EC sources at the meetine. “WeEC sources at the mating. “We
want to avoid last-minute negotia-

tions.” be added.

Mr. Eizenstat said the GATT ne-

gotiations were too complex to be
resolved at the Iasi minute and
urged Europe and other trading

partners to build confidence by
helping to wrap up work on indi-

vidual sectors tike financial senices

and public procurement. “We do
not want to hare a crush of issues

come crashing down on everybody

in the last few hours.” he said.

He also denied that Washington
was hamstrung by the NAFTA de-

bate. President Bill Clinton
stressed over the weekend that he
regarded both trade agreements as

essential. Mr. Eizensui noted, and
the United States has made fresh

offers on both financial services

and public procurement in the

GATT talks in the past three

weeks.

billion guilders (S10.5 billion) and

will employ over 75,000 people- la

size and significance, it wifi rival

Britain’s Imperial Chemical Indus-

tries PLC. Hoechst AG and BASF
AG of Germany, and France's

Rhone-Poulenc SA.

Analysts and chemical company

executives said the combined com-

pany would reshape competition in

the 'European chemicals industry

and would probably be followed by

other linkups in a sector belea-

guered by dropping sales, low vol-

ume and'restnctive regulation.

Under the deaL Nobel share-

holders will be able to either accept

a cash payment of 26.5 kronor for

each Nobel share or trade 57 Nobel

shares for two Akzo shares. Nobel

shares were last traded at about 27

kronor.

Akzo said it would issue 13 bil-

lion guilders in new shares to fi-

nance the merger, causing analysts

to worry about earnings dilution.

“In terms of products, Akzo is

essentially getting more of the same
and you have to ask yourself if it is

necessary to pay such a large pre-

mium,” said Peter Scfaouien, an an-

alyst with CLN Oyens & Van
Eeghen in Amsterdam.
Aamout Loudon, chairman of

Akzo who will become the first

chairman of Akzo Nobel, said that

60 percent of the activities of the

two companies overlap and that

”90 percent fits very well." About
two-thirds of Akzo Nobel's opera-

tions are in Europe with 20 percent

in the United States and with a

sizable presence in the Far East.

Some critics of the merger said it

would increase Akzo’s dependence

on the European market rather

than expand sales in North Ameri-

ca and Asia.
“1 would hare liked Akzo to

grow more international rather

than slightly less international,”

said Tony Cox, an analyst with

KJeinwori Benson in London.
Analysts said Nobel would add

strength to Akzo in the production

of chemicals for the paper industry,

an area that Akzo currently lacks.

Nobel produces bleaching agents

in North America, where 50 per-

cent of the world’s paper pulp is

produced.
Twenty percent of Akzo Nobel

will be controlled by Securum AB.
a Swedish government holding

company which acquired more
than 70 percent of Nobel’s shares

as pan of a 1991 bailout of the

See AKZO, Page 13

By Reginald Dale
I/aentadonol Herald TrOaineWASHINGTON —If foreigners

are against it, it nmst.be good
for the United Stales so
Americans shook! be for it*

That anyone should seriously advance sndia
proposition is a depressing confirmation of

the inward-looting state , of America today.

It is even more depressing when the pur-

veyor of such chauvinistic twaddle is the

.

president of the United States.Andyet that is

the logic that B3I Clinton has espoused in
catling on Americans to back the North
American Free Trade Agreement: co toe

But the real reason why Japan and the

uropean Community are praying that
EAFTA will go through has nothing to do

with the Mexican market. It is because they

fear the whole move to freer worid trade wifi

begin to unravel if NAFEA goes down. And
first at risk would be the Uruguay Round,
dne to be- completed and sent to the U.S.

Congressless than a month after theNAFTA
vote.

- America’6 trading partners — France in

particular—will hardly fed more inclined to

do not Hke it.

If the U5. Congress votes down NAFTA
next week, Japanese companies will swann

over Mexico “like fEes mi aJunebog,” as Mr.
Clinton puts it, and set up a threatening
beachhead in America's bade yard. NAFTA
must be approved to thwart their sinister

plans.

The point is rammed home by Xa A.
in pro-NAFTATVadvertisements in

which he earnestly states that the Japanese

think the accord is a “bad deal” because it is

good for America and bad for Japan.

The fact erf the matter is that not one .of

America’s, allies wants NAFTA to fafl. They

all want a prosperous, free-trading America

The agreement’s opponents are not outride

but inside the United States.

It shook! be evident that most European

and Japanese companies win be much more

interested in investing in Mexico-if NAFTA
is passed, so they can gain free access to the

US. market- For Mexico, that is one of the

agreement’s main attractions.

The fact of the matter is

that not one of America’s

allies wants NAFTA to

fail. They all want a

prosperous, free-trading

America. The agreement’s

opponents are not

outside but inside the

United States.

If the United Slates abandons its role as

worid champion of the free-maikei cause, to

which Latin America has so lately become a

convert. Latin Americans watn (hey will look
elsewhere for leadership and markets.

Of course that is easier said than done. The
United States will remain the dominant eco-

nomic and political force in the hemisphere

even if NAFTA fails. But there is no reason

to doubt the Chilean finance minister, Ale-

jandro Foxley. when he wants that “there will

be very deep resentment and a lot of damage
throughout the region” if NAFTA goes

down.

Nor can there be much doubt that the stiD

fragile flowering of free markets and democ-

racy in the hemisphere wall be severely weak-

ened if the United States turns its back on

Latin America by voting against NAFTA.

Celltech Refuels Europe’s Biotech Dream

The risk is of a relapse into protectionism,

poverty, anti-Americanism ana dictatorship.

That would be bad for the United States as

weD as for Latin America, now one of the

United States’ growing export markets.

It is too much to hope that these points will

weigh much with a U.S. Congress that is

influenced almost exclusively by local consid-

erations. But it should be obvious even to the

most chauvinistic diehard that it is in the

interest of all Americans that the rest of their

hemisphere be prosperous and democratic
If he wants to internationalize the issue,

Mr. Clinton should stop gratuitously bashing

the Japanese and start extolling the virtues of

having richer neighbors.

Outside America, the fear is that if he fails

he will send a message around the world that

it is politically suicidal to espouse free trade.

That would not just be bad for America, it

would be a “bad deal” for everyone dse, too.

wyvit unuavw
h to hope that these points will

vith a U.S. Congress thai is

ost exclusively by local consid-

make politically difficult sacrifices to secure

success in the Uruguay Round if the U.S.

Congress votes down NAFTA, a move that

might suggest it is in nomood to pass further

free-trade legislation,

Bat (he most anxious spectator erf all is

Latin America, which now sees NAFTA as

pioneering an eventual hemisphere-wide free

trade area that would underpin the conti-

nent’s recent remarkable economic gains.

By Erik Ipsen
Imenuznonal Herald Tribune

SLOUGH. Englaad—At the ripe old age of

13. Celltech Group PLC, the British biotech-

nology company, has yet to sell its first inven-

tion, but hopes to have greater success with its

first public share offering.

“It has taken them an awfully long time to

get where they have gotten io." said Robin
Gilbert, an analyst with the brokerage Panmure
Gordon.

The embarrassing thing for Cetiiech — and
for the European biotech industry as a whole—
is not only just how long it has taken but how
little the industry has to show Tor its efforts and
expenditures.

In the United Stales, biotech companies

raised nearly S4 billion in the early 1990s to

fund research and development. Set-era) of

them now have products with sales of S100

million or more a year.

In Europe, meanwhile, biotech concerns are

still struggling to build momentum.
Celltech’s initial offering is expected to make

it the largest biotech company in Europe by
adding a mere £30 million (S45 million) to a

capital base estimated at about £160 million.

“European scientists have ban slower, shall

we say, to capitalize on their inventions." said

Ian Smhh, an analyst with Lehman Brothers.

But Mr. Smith and others say that the spate

of recent share offerings by biotech firms in

Britain may turn things around by allowing

them to secure long-sought cash — and much-
needed inspiration.

Cdliech. one of the oldest of Europe’s bio-

tech companies, is an example of both what was
wrong with the industry from the start and why
a turnaround may be imminent.

Peter FeQner. Celhecb’s chief executive, said.

“This company’s history, to say the least, has

been a little turbulent and idiosyncratic.”

Founded in 1980 with financial help from the

Celltech is an example of

both what was wrong with

the industry from the

start and why a turnaround

may be imminent.

government. Celltech hired scores of highly

trained experts, fitted out state-of-the-an lab-

oratories and kicked off a series of pioneering

research prefects.

But almost all of projects went nowhere.

Three years ago. CeUtecfa’s private shareholders

lost patience and took a broom to the compa-

ny’s executive suite. Out went the top tier of

management and in came Mr. Fellner and his

team, drawn not from academia but from some
of Europe's largest drug makers.

The new managers wrenched the company’s

focus away from pure science toward pure

profit.

These days. Celltech executives are concen-

trating on such diseases as rheumatoid arthritis,

with 5 million sufferers worldwide, and sq>tic

shock patients. 40 percent of whom die within

four weeks.

Cell lech's seven research projects are honing

in on these and other big diseases— all with a

steady eye on profit.

Mr. Fellner said: “Until the current group of

us arrived, there was a lot of interest in the

technology the company was in. Bui there

wasn't much emphasis oh selecting and devel-

oping drugs with high commercial potential."

Analysts say this thinking is a sign that the

biotech industry in Europe is heading toward

maturity.

Mr. Fellner and his team appear to have less

interest in working oo relatively rare diseases,

oron such conditions as hypertension for which

j dozen or more drugs already exist. Instead,

they are focusing on ailments for which no
treatment has been invented.

Pan of this shift to a commercial approach

reflects the defensiveness lhaL has swept the

health-care industry in recent months as fears

See BIOTECH, Page 13
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NEW YORK — Spectrum In-

formation Technologies Inc., the

high-technology company that re-

cently hired John Sculley, the for-

mer Apple Computer Inc. chief, as

its chairman, said Monday that its

founder and several other top exec-

utives had stepped down.

Dana Venill, who was replaced

by Mr. Sculley. and John Rule, via
j

presdent of cdlular marketing, both

qtnL Katherine Bacfaand. director of

investor relations, resigned. Spec-

trum said the three left voluntarily.

The company also said it ap-

pointed Christopher P. Franco as

via president and general counsel.

The wireless data company also

announced a 51-5 million settlement

of a shareholder lawsuit related to a

plunge in its stock last spring.

In May, spectrum described a

contract with American Telephone

St Telegraph Co. as worth hundreds

of minions of doDars, sending its

stock soaring. Bui AT&T l3icr sug-

gested that the comment had been

an exaggeration and Spectrum’s

stock plunged
(Reuters, AP. Bloomberg)
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sports watches in the world.

’r \9hne
CORUM
Mairres Artisans dHorlogene

.SP?*.

ffrm

BL-.va,

Admiral's Cup •Winner* with enamelled nautical pennants marking the hoars. Registered model.

For a brochure writs to Corum, 23<H La Chaux-de-Fonds, Switzerland.
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MARKET DIARY

Share Prices Advance

As Inflation Fears Slip

suffered last week from fears about

inflation and rising rates, was likely

to be set by a report due Tuesday

on producer prices in October and

the announcement on Wednesday
of October consumer prices.

U.S. Treasury bonds advanced

sharply in late trading as specula-

tion grew that the week’s reports

would show inflation steadying.

The price of the benchmark 3(kyeax

bond rose 4/32 to 100 21/32.

Among the major gainers.

Procter & Gamble rose 1 to 54-'*.

Eastman Kodak climbed "s to 62

Volume on the New York Stock and General Motors was T» higher

Exchange totaled 231 million at 4S9i. OH stocks were lower as

shares, down from 269 million Fri- crude oil prices weakened Chevron

dav. Gainers outnumbered losers fell 'i to 93H and Texaco eased ]
e

Compiledby Our Staff From Dispatches

NEW YORK — U.S. stocks

were broadly firmer on Mondav as

fears subsided that U.S. inflation

was reheating or that the Federal

Reserve Board would be lifting

short-term rates any time soon.

The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age was up 4.47 points at 3,647.90

N-Y. Stock*

in late trading, although the market

was unable to sustain early gains

that had lifted it to a high of

3.660.75.

Vlo Aaoeofed Pmi

4-3 on the Big Board
The rone of the market, which

to 65.

(Bloomberg, Reuters)

INDEX: IBT Tracks Latin Stocks

Continued from Page 11

have less impact on the index than

10 shares from a major trading cen-

ter like Frankfurt

Share quotations used are simul-

taneously converted from local cur-

rencies to dollars when the regional

and global indexes are calcinated

at the latest available dollar rate.

In selecting 10 stocks per market

the aim is to establish a representa-

tive picture of each country's per-

formance from the viewpoint of the

international investor.

As most of the world's top 25

stock markets are in Europe, the

method of selection gives Europe

140 out of the 280 slocIcs. But the

relatively low total value of Euro-

pean shares produces a European
weighting of only 37 percent of the

index's total value.

The Asia/ Pacific figure, of more
than 32 percent from just five mar-
kets, reflects the relatively strong

performance in Asian share prices

since the launch of the index.

Of the leading industrial coun-

tries. the United States accounts for

approximately 24 percent of the val-

ue of the index. Others include Ja-

pan (26 percent), Britain (10 per-

cent). Switzerland (7 percent).

Germany (5 percent). France (4 per-

cent). Hong Kong (4 percent), while

Mexico. Canada and Australia are

weighted at about 2 percent each.

In addition to the Trib World
Index, four regional subindexes

track the performance of stocks in

the Asia/Padfic region. Europe.

North America and Latin America.

The 280 stocks are also broken
down into eight separate industrial

groups as follows: Utilities (repre-

senting roughly 5 percent of the

overall index), finance (32 percent),

energy (9 percent), raw materials (5

percent), capital goods (9 percent),

consumer goods 721 percent), ser-

vices (17 percent) and miscella-

neous (2 percent).

The daily Trib Index is pub-

lished and updated in all editions

of the IHT.

From Tuesday through Satur-

day. the index’s closing figure will

appear on Page I. with a full graph-

ic and statistical report on the first

page of the Business/Finance sec-

tion. Monday's Business/Finance

section tracks the performance of

the indexes over the previous week.

Although anyone can buy shares

in the world's major markets, some

stock exchanges, such as Singa-

pore. still bar foreigners from buy-

ing certain shares. In order to make
sure that all the stocks in the index

can be freely bought and sold,

stocks limited to local investors

have been excluded.

The 50 Latin .American stocks

added Tuesday to the Trib Index

are:
Argentina

Astra: Embotenadara: Cia. Inter de

Au lorn: Compose: Frances Banco; Gali-

cia BA Banco; Sevd: Telecom: Telef de

.Argentina: YPF.
Brazil

Bradesco; Cemig; Hectrobras; I uni-

banco; Light: PeiTObras: Sauza Cruz;

Telebras: Telesp: Vale R Dock.

Cbfle
Cervczas: Chilean; Chilgcncr Col-

bun: Copec: CMPC: Endesa: Enmis:
Entel: Telefcoos A.

Mexico
Banacd: Cemex: Cifra: Fcmsa; GFB:

GGEMEX; ICA: Telefonos de Mexico:

Televisa: Ttolmex.

Venezuela

Cer Carabobo; Corimon: Electricidad

de Caracas: Madosa: Mamet: Mnvcasa:
Siven&a: Sudan lev. Vencemos: VenepoL

The Dow
DaBy dosings of the
Dow Jones industrial average

3480 M a J A S O N
1993 .

Dow Jones Averages

Dm High Law Last Os.
Indus 36M.18 3661.03 XJU) 3647.90 -to
Trans 1720.46 1731-56 1717J4 177707 -9JO
Ufa 227-00 227.72 22X74 227.13 —0.13
Comp 1367-59 135X30 1343.70 134979 -III

Standard ft Poor1* Indexes

Industrials
Trcmsfl.
utilities
Finance
SP 50Q
5P too

Higt> low da
531JB 2044 53073 + 10
41502 41170 41155 + 1X9
17650 17571 17579—075
491 4350 4X76 +038
46154 4S37B <6071 +054
434.79 42151 42377 +072

NYSE Indexes

Hlofi

Composite
Indimnrts
Trarrao.
utilities
Finance

low close am
— 25672 + 052— 3005? +076— 260.17 +07S— 32956 — 152— 21550 +054

NASDAQ Indexes

NYSE Most Actives

VdL Mgh Low Los Ota.

65634 6% 6% 6% —V*
48425 7 6% era

33159 Site 50% 50% —1%
78153 2B% 27%

>1%
24461 55% 54% 54%
70535 31% 30% 30%

72 23%
18775 33% 31% 32%
1876a 50% 0
17301 49% 48V*
16601 70%

AT&T 5.V%
MiN 14380 7% 7% “

AMEX Most Actives

veL Mon Low Last Ota.

9476 111% 10V* 10% *B

8432 % •'i %
ENSCO 8398 3% 34* —Vu

5821 5% 4’Vi, _
4909 12% 12% 12% raw

4472 7% 6% 7 +%UU %
SPDRn 3306 46% 4Sn/r 44%t

3115 32V* 31%
7% 7%

Hellonet 2919 6’., A% 6%
2914 S7u
3B£0 10 17% 19
7693 36’.* 35% 36

FAusPr 2491 10 9% 10 ~

NYSE Diary

dose »rw.

1182 B66

New Lows

Amex Diary

Cose Prev.

341 245

713

New Highs 73
New Lows

NASDAQ Diary

Close Prev.

1.255 103
1X2.

714 1X33
Total issues 3X52 4X87

Composite
industrials
Finance
Insurance
Telecomm
BotAs
Tronso.

mw low aose arse
— — 76671 +373— — 7B9.63 +551— — B7B.00 — 1.12— — 912.17 +954— — IRL30 — «77— — 4*270 +051— — 728.11 —OJO

AMEX Stock Index

HU Low Close ChW
47660 47438 47660 + 1X7

Dow Jones Bond Averages

dan «»
20 Bonds 109X0 + 811
10 Utilities 1(094 Unch.
10 Indus!riots 114X6 + 025

Market Sales
NYSE 4 p.m. volume
NYSE prev. cons, close
Amex 4 am. volume
Arnes prev. cans, dose
HASDAO 4 PJTV volume
NASDAQ prev. 4 am. volume
NYSE volume uo
NYSE volume down
Amex volume up
Amex volume down
NASDAQ volume UP
NASDAQ volumedown

231710000

17767700

EUROPEAN FUTURES

940
940 NA. NA

Close High Low frey.Owe

Food
~

gS^Uf^trlc ramjets of

as g? S IS £ £ S
JJSC M4 946 946 937 *45 946

Sr « M4 -

Sep 946 M7
Dec 937 ra w — —
mnp *39 94Q 539 932 — —

939 W0 94T 935 — —
jJj W2 M.T. M.T. — —
Sep IS 942 N.T. N.T. - -

ESI. Soles 2796

COFFEE tl.CE). _ ...iwm iw iim trie lull lllfl QT5 tOM
1310 1311 1.231 UOfl 1308 1317
1327 13M 1350 1323 1322 1328
ism 13* 1333 1303 1305 1319

MOV 1300 TJW 1321 1300 LI 96 1,199

Jul 17*2 1300 1320 1320 L190 I.W5

Sw> Lin 1700 1314 1314 1.182 1,157

N» L1W 1302 N.T. K.T. NA. NA.
Esf. Soles 2.9a

Jon

Close CbtoeHieh Lew
WHITE SUGAR CMattfl
mmiNraFKtetrtet* of 50 tons

Dec 28850 28750 28750 9850 — 058
Sra 28X20 28X30 28450—050

Star WWJO N-T. 28450 3650— 150
Aug N.T. N.T. 25750 10
o3 27850 27750 27750 27850 (inch.

DM N.T. SLT. 27650 27950 — 050
Est sola 797. Prev. soles 1.197. Open In-

terest 8.157.

MW Lew den Chance

GERMAN GOVERNMENT BUND (LIFFEI
dm ssaon - pts ofiee pa
Dec 9959 99JO 9936 —054
Mar 9961 9963 9965 —1155
jSr N.T. N.T. 9936 —85*

Es*. volume: 7*350- Open Inienssf: 100635.

industrial
High Low Lost Settle CtfM

GASOIL (IRE)
U5-doUorsp«r metric tan-tots of 100feu

16350 16135 16350 16350 —191“ ‘ 161-75
•••

Dec
am
Fen
MOT
APT
Mot
Jpa
Jttl

16350 14050 U13S — 23S

333500500
115646330
82.171590
9,101,920
4332660

'SmJool

.Y.S.E. Odd-Lot Trading
Buv Soles Short-

Nov. S 1X36.946 1X3134 6X16
Nov. 4 956X06 1X87.971 19X75
NOV. 3 97870 1X52X15 124X05
Nov. 2 979X71 1X78906 99X16
Nov. 1 811X43 1.138122 47X25
‘Included fn the salesAim
SAP 100 Index Options

5frtki
Pricy Noy

CrtbLsri
Ore Jra Ftb Not

PetoLsst
Dec Jra

NOV. 5

F«_ — th 1% 2ft
_ 14 1ft 1%W me- a ft 1ft 2ft 3ft

3K — — — ft 1% 3
«0 21 — 25to mm 2a 2ft 3ft 5ft
4U ffi% 2Bto —

i ft 7ft 4ft
411) 11% 11 rift mi r. Tft Ift

41S 9% 11% 2ft 4ft 7 —

*

DO n 5% lift TF* 3ft 6ft 8ft X
en r% S*l 6V. mm 5ft Fi nv- m.

430 i 3% 6 6to F> 11 u rift

431 % 1% 4 13ft Uft to*
441 % % 3ft 11 Nft — me

pi 74 71 2*ft _
<50 % L 1ft 3ft av= 2F4tf'-ftih-----
CoSv atcl wot HUB: Mat oeei ML 4B3Q
Mi: total voL 278111; total wPitetSaBTS

Decri DrcN Dec 95 Dec 73 DecN DeclS
Vi - - - - L -
374 - - - - I «. V*
4 2, - . M |%
Cn - 24 - 7, J*. _
CcPs: Mid vaL 7. total ram IrO.UN
Pab: latalvsLUU: total race M.IHM
SojraCBOE

Low-Inflation Scenario Depresses Dollar
Compiled tv Our Staff From Dispatches

NEW YORK — The dollar fell

against most other major curren-

cies Monday on speculation up-

coming reports on producer and
consumer prices would show infla-

tion remained tame last month.
“We’ve put together an impres-

sive string of economic numbers
'ately. but there hasn’t been any
pressure on prices." saidTom Hoge.

corporate currency adviser at Credit

Suisse. October producer prices are

to be reported Tuesday, with con-

sumer prices due Wednesday.
As long as prices remain relatively

stable, the Federal Reserve Board is

Foreign Exchange

unlikely to raise interest rues, de-

spite the signs of economic expan-

sion. Relatively k»w U.S. rales give deuce in the economy by business

park their funds in other currencies.

The dollar fell to 1.6852 Deut-
sche marks from 1.6945 on Friday

and to 107.825 yen from 108.250. It

also slipped lo 1.4850 Swiss francs

from 1.4965 and to 5.8680 French
francs from 5.8885.

The pound, however, fell to

SI.4810 from S 1.4838, after a Brit-

ish report showed declining confi-

short-tenu investors incentives to executives. (Bloomberg. .AFP)

WORLD STOCK MARKETS
Aqmce France Prana Nov. I

ChNPrav.

Amsterdam
ABN Amro Hkl 690 700
ACF Holding 54 5J0
Aegon >6.10 950
Ahold 910 910

IBS.10 1970
AMEV 00X0 810
Amsi Rubber MA 2.94

CSM 670 67X0
DSM 102X0 102J0
Elsevier 152X0 1S5.90

210 710
Glst-Bracodes 50X0 500
HBG 253 2S2X0
Hoineken 1990 197JO
Hoogovens 48.10 480
Hunter Douotas RJXO ni

IHCCalond 41.10 3B0
Inter Muetler 82 82
Infl Nederiond ei 83X0
KLM 390 400
KNPBT 39 39.10
Wnfltovd 460 46.90

58 580
PakhDed 450 46
Philips 390 JVXO
Polygram 730 720
Robeco 1170 118.10
Rnftunco 59.10 580

I10J0 1190
Rorente 950 95X0

203.10 2020
Stork 38.10 38.10
Unilever 2110 2100
Von Omnurtn 40X0 400
VNU 100 10
Wolters/Kluwer 107 1070
CBS trend Index : 13179
Prevwm : 13669

Brussels
Acec-UM 2350 2445
AG Fin 250 250
Arbed 3850 300
Barca 2850 200
Bekoert 19325 19450
CockerUI 139 139
Cobeao SI70
Dethalza 1264 1274
Electrabel 6388
GIB 12S0 1256
GBL 3670 3730

8200
Kredletbank 7350
Petroftna 9620 9730
Power! In 3090 3130
Royal Beige 4850 4900

0741) 8710
2590

Safina 14100 14300
11625 13825

Troclebel 9160
UCS 2320 23300

Current Stock index : 6999X7
PrwioDi : TOSJO

Frankfurt
AEG 16430 163
Alllonz HalO 2738 2770
Altana 62462*50
Arto 940 957
BASF 26950268.10
Barer 315503U50
Bov. Hvpo bank 450 460
Bov Verelnsbk 49950 505
BBC 654 640
BHF Bank 514 509
BMW 61180 614
Commerzbank 33*50 336
Continental 23650 239
Daimler Beiu 71272250
Daswssa 41830 418
D1 Babcock 214 214
Deutsche Bank 82150 820
Douglas 606 615
resdner Bank 419 419
Fetamuetiie 319 315
F Krupp Hoesch 13813950
Harpener 319 318
Henkel

, 61150 610
Hochtief 1125 tom

2743077420
947 950
239 233

37650 373
1403013750

617 597
550 557

l»30 ITT50

Holxmann
Horten
IWKA
Kail Salz
Karstadf
Kaufhof
KHD
KlaecAnerWerbe 107 107
Unde
LuWiataa
MAN
Mannesmonn
Metonaeselt
Muench Rwecfc
Porsche
Pnuuag
PWA
RWE
RheinaKiail
schefmo
SEL
5f*mens
Thrisen
varta
Veba
VEW

847 S3B
155 152
32932950

34150339JO
393 392

3730 3900
790 019

4215042S50
195 193
465 466
285 295
1073 1086
397 395

708.7070750
23150 228

330 323
4580 455

277 77>

Helsinki
Amer-Yhtyma 91 91

Enso-Gutzell 390 39JO
Huhfamakl 179 183

KJ3.P. 130 1190
Kvmmene 910 101

Metro in 195
Nokia 317 322
Pchioia 82 86
Repo la 87 B9.10
Stockmann 188 10
HEX Index : 153112
previees : 153M2

Hong Kong
Bk East Asia 37
Cathay Pacific 1250 1130
Cheung Kona 3SJS 3450
Chbia Llow Pwr 4950 49
Dairy Farm liri‘1 14.10 1190
Hono Lung Dev 1140 Kao
Hong Seng Bonk 58 5650
Henderson Land J02S 2850
HK Air Ena 4650 4175
HK China Gas mo is
HK Electric 2170 2170HK Land 20.10 1VJH1
HK Realty Trust 1650 16.90
HSBC Holdings 84 8650
hk Shane Hti* 9m ms
HK Telecomm 1190 1170
HK Ferry 7.15 7
Hutch Whampoa 28.40 77JOHnmDev 22A) 29 *n
Jardlne Math. 72 70
Jordlne Str Hkf 3025 3025
Kawloan Motor 16.10 1150
Mandarin Orient &J5 IW
Miramar Hotel 17a0 1660
New World Dev n.m 2650
SH K Preps 5450 5350
5t«U» 4J5 468
SwirePocA 5050 49J5
Tal Cheung Pros 11.10 11TVE 140 14A
wharf Hold Turn 2860
Whng On IrrTI 10J0 10.10Kff 1258 IS
&s&?ist3s n™
Johannesburg

AECI
Altech
Anglo Amor
Barlows
Blyvaor
Outlets
De Beers
Drlefonteln
Gencor
GFSA
Harmony
Hlghvela Steel
Kloof
Nedbank Gn>
Ranotontein
RwsaUt
5A Brews
St Helena
5030

1

Wotkam
Western Deep

15 1675

.
87 65

147.75 147
40J5 *0.75
NA. II

50 48
KLS0 8125
5US 51
6.10 10
*4 94NA 23

1175 12
4175 46J5
2550 2550

31 38
6950 46J5
6450 6475

43 4175
U 18
41 *0

ITUS 171

Cara«JSSS.:1401954

London
Abbey Nofl AID 4JJB
Allied Lyons SXO 55)
Ar|o Wiggins
Argyll Greup

2.19 2X2
2X1 2X1

Ass Brit Foods 4X9 4X5
BAA 8X8 8X4
BAe 4J7 4X2
BotK Scatland 189 1.91
Barclays 5X3 5X7
Bass 4J9 4X6
BAT 4X6 4X1
BET 1.19 IXI
Blue Circle 2.91 292
BOC Group AX2 6X5
Baals 5X5 584
Bawoter 4.19 427
BP 30 30
Bril AJrwovs 1X7 3X8
Brit Gas 119 322
Bril Sleel 1X6 10
Brit Telecom 40 459
BTR 155 359
Carte wire NA. 4X4

459 40
[ 'VV;*.'! 2X7 2X8
Comm union 6X7 60

40 473
4.15 422
4.73 4X2

Eurotunnel 4X3 40
Fhons 1X0 10
Forte 2.10 214
GEC ia 347

Goal Acc
Glaro
Grand Met
GRE
Guinness
GUS
Haraon
Hlllsdown
HSBC Hides
ICI
Inchcope
Kingfisher
UMDroke
LondSec
Lanone
Lustno
Legal Gen Grp
Llovds Bank
Marla Sp
MB Carodon
MEPC
NaH Power
NatWest
Nfhww wafer
Pearson
P&O
Pllklngfon
PowerGen
Prudential
Rank Org
Reekltt Col
Red Iand
Peed Inti
Reuters
RMC Grew
Rolls Rover
Rottimn (until
Royal SC0I
RTZ
Salnshurv
Scot Nevrcos
Scot Power
Sears Holds
Severn Trent
Shell
siebe
Smith Nephew
SmlthKIIne B
Smith (WHI
Sun Alliance
Tate i Lvle
Tosco
Thorn EMI
Tomkins
TSB Group
Unilaw
Utd Blsculls
Vodotone
War Loon 3W
Wellcome
Whlttn eod
Williams Hdgs
WlllltCerrean
E-T. 30 tndrx

A90
654
157
104
454
5L26
171
U7
764
7313
455
658
1J3
7.11

057
153
457
556
196NA
457
4.12

5J7
5JM
555
569
162
466
140
U7
668
551
763

16.20

8J»
160
4.14
368
44.1

165
4.72

4
1.15

S2A
7.18
566
156
189
459
357
178
151
952
254
2.19

11.12
350
565

48.06 48.19
ATT) 7J3S
453 493
353 XX
250 223

659
656
192
TJ»
4JD8

127
269
168
7.46

7.05
454
652
1J7
7.14

653
154
456
561
197
139
555
4JW
566
5.16

5
550
1.44
457
139
867
6.77
5J0
7J7
1654
a.03
156
4.14
359
644
167
173
198
1.13

540
7.13

542
157
All
443
141
350
1.90

960
257
120
1154
138
550

Combior
Coscndes
Dominion Tevl A
Donohue A
MacMillan 81
Nail Bk Canada
Power Corn.

1
QuebecorB
Teteglobe
Untva
VIdealran
Industrials Index

.

Previous : 167254

Paris

Madrid
BBV 3315 333a
Boo Central Hlsp. 3665 3610
Banco Santander 6950 6940
Baiesto
CEPSA
Draoados
Endesa
Ercros
Iberdrola 1

Repeal
Tobacolero
Telefonfca

gOj 2590
2“ zrK
3025 2055
6190 6260
165 162
866 866
3900 3695
3585 3630
1605 1695

&&sr&i!8r :vrj

Milan
mm 4135 *19Q

_ . „ 72 7?
Benetton group 222S0 22900

1416 1390
2.15 256
1710 1710

46470 47600
493 495
3459 3426
1191 1200

38000 37685
13840 13310
9111 9305
_«6Q5 4668
30200 29600
14190 14500
770 780
1627 1627
3240 3170
27600 27750
933S 9400
2722 2745

CIR
Cred Ital
Enichem
Farlln
Ferfbi Rbp
Flat SPA
Finmeccanica
Generali
IFI
Italcem
I taigas
r talmoanlorr
Mediobanca
Moniedtsan
Othretll
Pirelli
RAS
Klnascenfe
Saloem . „ _. ._

San Paolo Torino 9810 9880
SIP
SME
Sofa
Slanda
stet
ToreAssI Riso

ffZBSZig
1

32*5 3279
3830 3679
>266 1270

29250 29200
3885 3873

27800 27500

Montreal
Alcan Aluminum 26 2514
Bank Montreal wt 26'«
Ball Canada 45L. 45.4
Bombardier B 17hi ]7vs

Accor 582 592
Air UatlUe 775 779
Alcatel AIstham 739 738
Axa 1461 1437
Bancaire (Cie) 5UT W
Bit 1193 1191
BNP 2S5 2SAM
Bouvgues 651 450
BSN-GD B5C 849
Cor r»tour 3497 35C7
C.C.F. 259J0 26110
Ceres 106 106jo
Chargedrs 1119 112a
Clmems Franc 30* 302
CtyO Med 33050 330.40
Elf-Aaullolne 437J0 43250
EH-SotoII 933 924
Eurod):nev 44.15 4450
Gen. Eoux 2569 2617
Havas 458 45850
Imeioi 533 544
Lafarge cocoee 422.40 411.90
Legrand 4752 4750
Lyon. Eaus 5J3 504
Oreal CL'l 1170 1122
L.VJVLH. 3541 357B
Motro-HachettB 13130 134JO
MichellnB 175.70 16950
Moulinex 111 108
Paribas 45140 4 54.40
Pechlnevirtl 195 195
Pemod-RIcard 400 403
Peugeot 653 6S6
PHnlemps IAuJ 834 872
Rodlotechntaue 32S.10 326
Rh-Poulenc A 148J70 148

dose Prev.
|

Close Prev.

17(4 16% HondaUbanken 109 109
eft 4'.o Investor B 10 10
10 10 Norsk Hvdro 21550 217
20 70 Procardia AF 210 214

21ft 21ft Sandvlk B 10 132
10ft 10% SCA-A 142 143
191i |9% S-E Banker 5*0 60X0
20% 30ft Skandk) F 173 176
19ft TO Skanska 10 172
l*ft 19ft SKF 125 126
19% 19ft Stora 300 385
7% 7% Treileborg BF 63X0 62X0

26ft 26ft Volvo 424 427
: U9S.13 Aftaersvaeriden : 1679.16

Previous : K77JI

Sydney

Ratt. St. Louis
Redouie tLa>
Saint Gobaln
S.E.B.
Sle Generate
Suer
Thomson-CSF
Total
UAP.
Valeo

1352 1383
915 901
527 530
478 479
662 667
333 331.90
149 148

11550 20*
627 622
1064 1045

CAC40 index : 2084JTJ
Prevtoas : 2001411

Sao Paulo
Banco do Brasil
Ban«pa
Brodosco
Broruna
Parartapanema
Petrobros
Teiobras
Vole Rio Dam
Vcrlg

KeWfS&i 2”89

2550 3450
1500 1480
5600 5300
J500Q 36000
2500 249)
153W 14000
6375 6500
14000 13590
34700 23000

Singapore
Cerohoj 670
Oty Dev. n 14 &m
OBS 9.60 HL20
ESfrNeBW» ’S-9® 1BLTD
Genjlnw 1750 17G«WW Hop* PI 1.75 185How Par 150 ix
Huma Induslrlns 570 5J0
Inchcaae
Keaaai
KL Kecana
Umi Chang
Mutavan Banka

OUB
DUE
Sembavrong
Shongrlto
gme Darby

L~aoro Lana
SYwre press
5[ng Sleamshlo

?.?Srs TradingUOB
UOL
Straits Tli

SAO 570
»A5 9.95
246 259
1-84 158
9.70 ItJO
97S 9JO
6.15 A1S
750 7^0
1340 13JO
4A6 4.70
358 3.74
A75 A00
550 555
1470 15
3J0 130
3Ji 148
BJ0 145
167 tjU

p«SISuV7S!& ;2“a«

Stockhofm
AGA
Asea A
Astro A
AHos Copco
Elecirahn B
Ericsson
EssoUb-a

«2e <33
552 550
164 164

115 4,1
293 2*9
429 4»

Amcor
ANZ
BHP
Bora I

Bougoinvllle
Coles Myer
Comaico
CPA
CSR
Dunlap
Pasters Brew
Goodman Field
ICI Australia
Magellan
MIM
Not Aust Bank
News Coro
Nine Network
N Broken HIM
Pioneer Inti
Nmndv Poseidon 2^9 2M
OCT Resources 153 1.70
Santas 3.99 112
TNT 152 157
western Mining 557 551
Westpac Banking 471 4J8
Woods!de 4ji 450
All ordinaries Index

:

Previous : 207950

9.74 9.90
4.13 43S
17J4 T7J6
191 1«
055 053
573 574
350 358
1570 1578
455 479
523 5JO
159 171
150 150
055 170
270 250
IIS 118
1250 1250
1058 1052
5.15 5J1
378 350
259 255

Toronto
Abllibl Price I3ta 13*5
Aon 1 cn Eagle 20*8 TOM
AJr Canada Ota 6
Ajbena Energy 71ta 21*.
Am Borrk* Res 34ta 3«ta
BCE *5*5 45*8
Bk Nava Scotia 29ta 29IA
BC Gas IW 16*8
BC TefeoKTi 731V 2J*t
bf Realty Has 0JJ7 oo*
Bramofeo 0J8 0J3
Brurrswk* 7*5 N.Q.
CAE Ota i
Camdev 69* t
CIBC 31ta 31ta
Canadian Poctflc 2?ta 22
Can Pockers 13Vj 1JU

Metals
dose
Bid AN( 8M 'ASk

ALUMINUM Ufllk Brmi
Dollars per metric teg
sSf 104150 104250 10*650 104650
Forward 106250 106350 106750 106750
COPPER CATHODES (HMi GraW
DaHars per metric tan
SeSl 164150 164150 165350 165450
Forward 166450 1665X10 167100 167750
LEAD
Dollars per metric tan
Spat 39100 39150 39950 40050
Forward 40950 41050 41100 41300
NICKEL
Dolton per metric tag
Spot 471350 472050 *72050 472550
Forward 477050 477550 477550 <78050
TIN
Dellars per metric tan
Spot *75250 *75550 472050 <72150
Forward 480150 480550 477550 478050
ZINC ISpectal High Grade)
Delian per metric ten
soot 92750 92850 93750 93850
Forward 94650 94650 95450 9SS50

Financial

High Lew
3-MONTH STERLING fLIFFEI
SNJM-pfsof lOOPCt
Dec

Jm
Sop
Dec
Mar
Ju»
Sop
DecM
Est volume: 24J1A. Open (ntnest; 37S.123.

3-MONTH EURODOLLARS (LIFFE)
SI mBltoa - P» Of 180 PC*

940 94X7 94X9 +081
94X9 94X5 94X8 +Ofl3
9474 9478 9473 + 882
94X9 9464 94X7 + (uaM0 9453 9453 Unch.
9442 940 9461 +<un
9425 9433 9423 + un
940 9404 940 + 004
93X9 930 93X9 + 084
9X74 93X8 93X2 + 0X2

96X3 9441 9443 + 801
Mar 9434 9433 9437 + 001
Jan 9403 9403 9406 unch.

95.73 95X3 95X7 Unch.
Dec N.T. N.T. 95X7 + 001
Mar N.T. N.T. 9528 + 003

9503 95D3 9X07 + 802
tap N.T. N.T. 9489 + 802
EsL volume: 4A4 Open Interest: 12217.

3-MONTH EUROMARKS (LIFFE)
DM1 ISHBOP • pts of MB pd
Dec 730 73 in 9185 + 002
Mar 9457 9453 9454 + 002
Jvn 95JB1 9458 9499 + 001
Sea 950 9526 9527 Unch.
Dec 9X39 9X35 9536 — OjOI

Mar 95X5 95X0 95X1 — 009
Jun 9539 9536 9536 — 002

9531 950 9539 —002
Dec 9X0 95.17 9518 — 007
Mar 95-10 95.18 9508 — 032

Est. volume: 59551. Open Interest: 712431

LONG GILT (UFPS)
<38400 - PCI£ 22ods of T89 pd
Dec 11320 113-04 11318 +304
Mar 112-27 112-17 112-20 +304

ESI. volume: 46451. Open Interest: 105502.

16125 16050 1*075 16075 —350
16150 15950 16659 16S53 —273
16025 15875 XSR5D 159J0 —275
LS958 15X25 15X23 15X50 —250
15858 15X50 15850 15850 —125
15X50 15740 15750 157JO —230
15975 15975 15*75 15975 —130

Aug N.T. N.T. N.T. 16L5D — 173
eor. Sales 20483. Prev. sales 18766.
Open Interest 120617

BRENT CRUDE OIL (IPE)
lLS.dolIan perbemMBtsoMAOdbarrels
Dec 1572 15J7 153X USB —028
JOB 1X14 1544 1X44 1543 —075
Feb 1650 1453 .1453 1405 —1122
Mar 1479 16.15 16.15 1415— 026
Apr 1453 I6J0 1675 1621 —021
May 149 1448 >4*0 1440 —023
Jun 1464 1449 1449 1649 —026
Jut 1677 1455 1455 1456 —027
Ass 1482 1645 1645 1445 —021

Ext. Sates 49208 . Prev. sates 47233

.

Open Interest W74MD

Stock Indexes
FTSE 180 (LIFFE)
<25 per Index poliit

(tac 3HE2 20640 307X0 —45
Mar 3101J 30X40 30952 —45
Jen N-T. N.T. TKK_f —45
EsL volume: U749. Opera Merest: 67216

Sources: Rajtwn. Mattt, AssociatedAm
London inn Financial Futures CnNenge.
Inti Petroleum exchange.

Spot CowmiocflU—
Commodity
AknMnum, 8)

Today
0473

- 005
7000

L32
‘.449
no.

moo
100
04466

. Prev.
0X25
4854

032
4X85
no.
moo
3X323
0X459

Iron FOB. tan
Lead, to

Silver, fray az
Steel (bluets). ton
Steel 1scrap), tot
Tin. lb
Zinc, lb

Dividends

Company Par Aat Pay Rec

EXTRA
Allen Organ ct-B - 42 12G TV-18

STOCK SPLIT
Infinity Braascast— 34x^2
Vertex industries— r-2-for-1

Atlantamu 1 IK
Hvpoi u2002TbrmTr
IntlSnU-TchMiocIc
Allen Organ d-B
BC Gas
BT Find Corp
Canodlon Marcort
FediSvgsBk
Fedt Screw Wrks
Fedi NthmSvgs
General Binding
Gfctdtnga & Lewts
Haverty Furniture
Havertv Furniture
Morrison Knudsen
Natl Insurance Grp
OktNdtlBncp
Orange Svg9Bk
Paco Phorm Svcs
l*».

1 1
1

1

w ii lie P unifynjnwxiic ewruuf
Ptttston Mtoends
Ptttstan Svcs Grp
Rollroodmeato Fed)

inc

USUAL
a

Robinson Nugent
SfTipns (EWLd-A
Seriops-Hwrd BdCSt
SmltafieU Cos
Teraole-lnkind Inc
Todds-AO d-A
Vtrgnla Beach Fedl

J2 12-1 11-19
M 2583 11-26 11-17
0 C-.10 72-15 FLO.
Q .17 133 1378
Q 0-223 11-30 11-17

?
27 12-1 71-12

CrJ4 T2-7 11-19
Q Jli B-l 11-15
O 70 1-45 12-10

Q .12 1315 131
Q TO 1321 11-22
Q 23 1310 11-19

O 25* 1V24 11-15

O 2614 11-2* 11-15

Q 20 12 11-17

G 28 131 11-18

D 21 1315 131

8
24 1321 T1-TS

JO 1M 11-15

a .1215 1316 1316
Q .1614 131 11-15

G 25 12-1 1315
Q JO 11-22 112
Q 25V> 1-3 139
Q 23 1V29 1315
Q .11 1310 11-26

Q 70 1310 D-26
Q 2* 11-30 11-12

O 25 1315 131
Q 2TW n-30 TT-9

Q 24 11-26 1M2

quarterly; r-Stock*m prevtouNy reported
bn been resctmled by company; samke-

Saurce: UPL

1T.S. /AT THE aasi

Paramount in Bidding for Macmillan

tf* rum+mkjt.
» ew«nwck*'to BKMtaf

wniimberNWrapL .

RankAmerica to

a

A& y

:

minting Hiring cnssskHis of pdkittoi5 into tbo air,. water and

^

regulations inciting emuuons
ground, die institute said.

NEWYORK. (Reuters)—The National Writes Union said Monday

h was preparing a lawsuit against some of me comtiys biggest

and computer information services to detoukae if B write

u<jwhen his orhexstosy isread or iqirodiKxd from efactanic •.

services.

Spdtesmai for the 4,(XXVm«nbCT ration declined lo name ibe-corapa-;

nies to be sued.

U.S. to Press Japan on Software Issue

:

WASHINGTON (Reuters)—The United States wminrornuapan on

Tuesday of its “graveconcern*over poasfirfemows in Tttyofeitil bade

copyright protection for computer software, a semorUK pffiaal said.
‘

The deputy UA trade reprcscmatrve, Charlene Bardiefsky, the-

gnbcomnxtte on trade of the Senate Finance Omnniitte tifet.a tetter*

would be sent to theJapanese aOTemmcnt calling for cotUttUUMnsnothe:

issue. ^Thereis graveamcernT she said.

For tihieRecord
Wflft-pvCTpy r» i» pinning a major theme park inYu Ktuia to compete

with Kings Dominion, Paramount Communications jtec'a park, sear

Richmond^a pnbiisbed rqxxt said Monday. -
;

: !.

Motorola Ioc.’s Customer-Owned Paging Operation said Habit and'

ScrvieeAlert, a Boulder, Colorado-based mamuctorer. hadintroducedw

sytem-that would allow rwaamant patrons to samnaxt their servers by

pressing n button built into a sugar, salt and pepper caddy. ' (VP1)

Wealcand Box Office
" ThrXssoatBddPnB

LOS ANGELES—Tim Burton's “Tbe Nightmare Before Chriamas"

topped die U. S. bca (rffke again last weekend. Following are the Top 10.

moneymakers based on Friday ticket sales and estimated sales for

Saturday and Sunday.

. 1. "Nightmare Bafore Christum" t.
Touchstone Pidum} ‘ 37JtnflDon

XTtcsh and Bone* i Paramount) * * U2mRML
X "LookWbaTTalUng Now- (Trtstarl . .... SLZmWtan

4.

-RcB0flDO3r fOrtMJ * 141m«lan
’

5.“Cool Rimnbtga- i Walt Disney Pfctuml *41 mfllten
" -

4“T1ieBeyarty HUtoADes*. ( Tweatkrtn Century Foul SUmlBSan ,

.7."Rudy* • {TrtStary MbWHbb
4 -Moaar ICotembto Ptdures) •* SZPrnltAta
9.

-

DemolitionMon* (warxwr Brothers} *27mUfian •

W. -FBtal hnttnrt* <6toh-a-CotawynMerer/
'

, . 222mlU|on
’

her,'"- i
T.

U.S. FUTURES I

'

Via Auodcred Prvji

Saman Season
Nov. 8

Opm Mah Law Qae On OpJnf

Grains

WHEAT (CSOT)
5209 bumMmum- More perbushef
3X0 2X4 Dec93 137ft 137ft 331ft 13) —(UDft 31316
151 100 Marta 136 236ft 132 !32ft—4UM 94X01
133 340 May 94 126 126ft 122ft 323ft—4143ft 3X15
127 2M JMM 117 117ft 115ft 116ft—481ft 542/
IS 342 Sbp« 120ft—0X1U 244

133ft 349 Dec94 1» 138ft 128ft 129 —0X7 48/

Xllft 111 Jul 95 115 —OXl 1

Tokyo
Akat Electr
Asohi Oiemlcai
Asatil Glass
Bank of Tokyo
Bridgestone
Canon
Cask) ... ...
Doi Ntaoon Print 1670 1450
Dame House 1540 1 570
Dalwa Securities 1330 1330
Fonuc
Full Bonk
Full Photo
Fulilso
Hitachi
Hitachi Cable
Honda
;to Yokada
Itochu
Japan Airlines
Kollma
Kantol Power
Kawasaki Sled
Kirin Brewery
Komatsu
Kubota
Kyocera
Matsu Elec inds 1430 1420
Matsu Elec WHS 1120 1120
Mitsubishi Bk
Mitsubishi Kasei
Mitsubishi Elec
Mitsubishi Hev
Mitsubishi Core
Mitsui and CO
Mllsukashi
Mitsumi _NEC
NGK insulators
NlkkoSecurHies 1130 1150
Nippon Kogaku 869 840
Nippon Oil
Nippon Steel
Nippon Yusen

415 426
680 675
1180 1190
1B10 1800
1320 1300
1470 1470
1060 1060

3750 3710
3380 2380
2480 2480
815 821
825 825
774 755
15« 1540
5360 5260
592 ...
635 62*
845 843
2950 2919
322 314
1250 1230
767 745
635 6J7

6000 4010

3070 3050
501 496
570 575
651 653

1 130 1160
785 771
904 885
1D0 1810
923 910
ion inn

720 711
331 320
591 587

Nissan 754 749
1890 1920
7W0a Uinta

Olympus Optical 1070 WBO
Pkxieor 2700 2^0
RICDh 695 700
Sanya Elec 425 425
Sharp 1540 ISO
Shtmazu 660 670
ShinelsuCiwn 1720 1710
Sony *910 49SO
Sumitomo Bk 2400 2300
lumltomoCnem 439 434
Sum I Marine 928 930
Sumitomo Metal 298 285
Taiiel Corp 637 638
Tafsna Marine 870 862
Tokeao Oiem 1300 rxo
TDK 3850 3860
Tallin 433 464
Tokyo Marine 1290 1290
Tokyo Elec Pw 3360 3340
Taopan Printing 1320 1310
Torny inct 619 632
Toshiba 691 6ta
Toyota 1540 1840
Yamalchi Sec 704 704

a: * ICO.

Rsesw
Ksfts??wr

Can Tire A
Confer
Cara
CCL Ind B
CJneplu
Cominca
Conwesf Expi
Denison Min B

10 T7VS
37*4 38
L90 *«
9*4 9ta
4JS 4V.
15*k lS»fc

22 Ob
U7 025

Dickenson Min A 6ta 6ta
Datasco I9ta 19Vj
Dvlex A 1A9 lAO
Echo Bay Mines l*vi 16ta
EaulN Silver A Ita 1.18
FCA Inti 3V» 3ta
Fed ind A Sta 8V«
Fletcher Chail A I9ta 19V,
FPI 3135 3V»
Geatra 051 058
GoWCorp 8*6 Sta
GuH caa Res 4A5 4A5
HBOS Inti 13 127s
Hem to Gld Mines 13ta 13*6
Hoiiinger 13 I7ta
Horsham 18 17ta
Hudson's Bay 38ta 3816
Imasco
Inca
Intarprav pipe
J ojvxxrk
Labcrtt
Lob knr Co
Mocfcenzle
Magna Inti A
Maritime
Marie Res

40 39*b
29'/. 28V.
29*6 30*6
19** 19ta
25** 23*4
22'4 2216
10V1, 10
5F4 56%
T4V= 24%

in iov«
MocLean Hunter 12% 12**
Moison A
Noma Ind A
Noranda Inc
Norondo Forest
Norcen Energy
Nthere Telecnm
Nova Carp
Oshowa
Pagurln A
Placer Dame
Pocn Petroleum
PWA Carp
Rovrock
Renaissance
Roofers B
Ruthmans

25 28*8
6*6 6*6
22** 22Vi
llta 1116
2im 2BW
35ta 3SU

9 *
22*i> 22Vj
3J0 3
3116 311*
89* 9*to

09S 0.94

]£* ™
29ta 29th
23 *h 24tt

99 NJJ.
Royal B<mk Can 26ta 26ta
Sceptre Res
Scntrs Hasp
Seagram
Sears Can
Shell Can
Sherritt Gordon
SHL Svstemhse
Soulhem

Stetao A

IS 14th
low 10*h
36Ml 36*h
9ta S*t
®*6 40*6

,Jta b**
I2W 12V.
1P16 17*i
17** 17
71* 7

Talisman Energ 27ta 2B*h

EF.sNes na. Frys. sales zum
FrysapcnM 6&OS dl TOSS
WHEAT (KBCm
LOOO bunMmum- daBarsper budid
3M 25316Dec93 341*6 341*6 3A) 341W *4LOOMr 13^32
340 2.96 Mar94 3J4 134*4 3131 13nh-0LO2 11109
L26Vj 198 May94 121 123 X19*h 3J0*h-0in*4 2,132
11671 2J7 JulM 1U 114 3.109, X10ta-4UDta 4JM
Xlflh 3024, Sep 94 2.14V, 3.14W X12ta 3.12*6—001 274
225*6 2T2V*Dcc94 122** 12256 X19 219 —Offlta

ESLsOes NA. FrTs.sales 7J«
FrTs open Inf suoo up 422
corn loan
LQ00bu rnMnupn-daHanpw bushel
261V, 225*6Ok93 26] 20 260V* 260*4-003 13
272*6 232*4Mar 94 270*4 270*4 240*4 2489,-003 9
276 2J87>MoyM 274 274*6 272** 2729,-003 3
277*4 241 Jul 94 275*4 273** 27X6 272*4—830*4 3
146V* 240^ 5et> 94 245 2A5 263*4 2X5*4—OJIIW -

257V, UMDkN 256 256*6 255 2B*4—dOI T
263Y, 2539,Mar95 2Xlta 2*3VS 261V, 243*6-081
EiLMtoS NA. Rfs. sales 5205
FTTSOpenb8 32053* IP 3126

SOYBEANS (CBOT)
5J*0bumk*nwn-djfl<xs perbushel
757V* &5SHNDV9] 657*5 6JS 6J0 631*6-010% i

756 576*5Jon94 6X7 6X7 658*4 639*6-00*6 5
754 5J9**MmW 653 653 6X5ta 6X6 -011*6 2
751 5731*May94 656V, 657 6X9 4X9*4-01 7 V, U
750 594% Jul 94 660% 660% 65Z*6 632*6—011% II

755 628 Aug 94 657% 650 653 6C -010*4 2151
676 60 Sep94 6X3 6X1% 631 638%-O06% Z1S
650 551%Nov94 639 630 636% 627*6-005 9,125

639% 618%Jan 95 62J% 635 631% 631 -OIH% 02
EsL sales MA. Rtto-Mtes 64785
FWseeenW 152945 Pit 16»
SOYBEANMEAL (CBOT)
100 torn- dolorsPWlon
28100 183X0Oc93 «270 BUD 200X0 202» —150 31.141

23950 18440Jot94 20100 301X0 19048 199X0 -270 17774
23750 ItSJOMar94 20000 2B050 I97XB 198.10 —358 12145
23200 1*558May94 20080 20000 177X0 19640 -3X8 65M
23808 I93O0JN98 20IJB 20150 19050 19900 —3JB 600
»»ne iWJOAuoW ma> 30008 19758 198X0 —610 2X77
21000 193X05*94 38000 28000 19700 19758 -400 1561
20400 194000094 19700 19700 19550 19630 -090 069
209X0 19150Dec94 19600 T96M 19660 19600 -150 788
Est sales NA. Fn-s soles 22831
Fit's opwibe 79X88 IS> 477

2L2S —0X1 785

40400 to- Orttarspa-NOIn.
360 19X6 DeC93 21*7 2187 2138
2595 200Jot M na 2185 ZL€7

Tl.UMcrM use zua ZU4
3640 71JO May W 3443 3445 23X5
25X5 21^5JM94 34a 24.10 2382
2525 71Xi AUO94 34X0 2400 23X8
25.15 21*Septa 2JXS 2185 230
34.10 22.10Od 94

2130 2240DraM 2135 2U5 210
2108 22ASJOT73
BlLSdes NA. RflSW 1149

lint 71X13 UP 1317

Livestock

CATTLE CCMBO
40X00 Is.- cents per to.

7645 4610Dec93 7217 73X0
769 7290 Feb 94 7455 7470
8275 7220Apr94 7617 7622
7427 ajSJun94. 75X5 7297
7125 M50AW9I 7155 7155
7135 71X7OCT9* 7155 7155
7115 7255D«9I 7285 728*
EsLsales 7X53 Erf's, uses »jra
RTS open Irt 71X24 up 192

FEEDERCATTLC (CMSU
58X80On-rentsparb
08X0 77X5Nrart 8445 OKU

Teck B
Thomson News
Toronto Damn
TorsTor b
Transoita Util
TrartsCda Pine
Tfflon Fkil A
Trimac
Trteec a
Unicom Energy
TSE 300 ll
Prev ious :

iota iota
18V< 16%
20*4 ZJ%

22 21%
15% 15%
20 30

135 130
I4*h 10%
1X7 1JJ2
NJJ. 059

Zurich
Adla Inti B
Aknutase B new
BBC Brwn Bov B
Ctaa Geigy B
CS Holdtag* B
EJebtrowB
Fischer B
i irtaroHcounl B
Jelmoll B
LandtsGvr R
Leu HUB
Moevenotra B
Nestle R
Oerilk. Buetirie R
Paroesa HU B
Rocha Hog PC
Sofrn Rmu 6ft
SandazB
Schindler B
Sutler PC
Surveillance B
Swiss Bnfc CarpB
Swiss Retaur PC
Swissair R
UBS B
Winterthur B
Zurich Ass B
SBS WdCx 1 91618
Pievtous : 911A5

170 164
516 515
988 969
805 804
S10 3290
3280 32SD
WO 935
1875 1870
763 765
620 620
585 SBS
415 410
11*0 1157
118117.50

1150 1350
5730 5610
130 130

3708 3640
0250 615D
753 739

1810 1775
478 474
739 750
725 725
1365 1258
848 832
1396 1385

nsm
81JO
80.77

79.58Sep94
8OJ0W95

EsL sabs 1X76 Frito-sato
Frito open bit 8X41 up 32

40X00 Dl- certsper h.
51X0 40X7 Dec93 47.10 47X2
S12S 40JOFB194 4830 48X2
49X5 39X7Apr9t 4600 4737
71,95 4537XsnM 51XD 51X5
-WM 4530JUI94 50X0 SOJD
5030 4635AUP94 030 037
4620 42600394 4SJO 4SJS
4610 033 Dec94
Esl. rata 1572 RTLSrtra 4X9
Frrsopmbp 19X91 Off 233

PQRKBBJJ85 (0*BW
40X00 B&-centsper 8s.

41J5 V.HIW9I SUB 55J5

60X0 3B40Mrt94 9600 5170
4130 0X8MOVw 98 56H
6200 3930X694 5610 57X5
3X0 4200AUB*4
Eslschs 3ja &?**** X*

0

Fit'sopen bd 8X93 OH 132

720 Tin 2L8»
7415 7437 -0.13 1705
750 750 —0.17 iim
72X6 72X0 —110 9,189
710 710 -aw A18J
71X7 710 -au 1446
7167 7172 —0.16 211

84X5 IMS *0X3 1MB
1333 83X2 *00 UB
>10 8112 + 0X1 1X78
81X5 810 +an SB
81.12 810 *au 454
810 810 +00 397

00X0 7V
800 35

47.10 470 900
480 480 +an 508
460 4747 +00 2.126
510 510 *047 102
580 50X2 +ai2 344
490 «0 OJO 265
450 450 124

4548 +aw 6

55H SSXS +a» 6X0
SMS 9L2S +0* 824
SSJD sue +08S 457
SUO 570 *a75 791

S6.T0 *030 IM

Food
COn BLC CNCSEJ

91X0 »xoDec« 2-^2 S22 25^2 ->xo tlw
90JS riJPMarM 7JX0 79^ 77-45 7830 -IJS 15,781
ram nwtoW 8130 8135 7930 7930 —1X5 2999S3 StaXlta BUS 8275 8080 RJS -135 LtOO
ram 44 VIVO94 8280 —LTD 309

91X0 81X0OeC*4 0680 SUB 0475 85X0 290
7A0 67X0Mm"95 0X0 1

gfiate KL03 BM88 11JH
FrTsopen btJ 4AJH df BP
SUGAR-WORLD II WCSO
1 V Bi

11X4 BXDMCrH NL72 HL76 18X2 10X3 —0.1 1 48.126

IIM 8JBMOVW KLB taJO 1038 -4L08 17372
lira 915X694 IBM NL9I HX2 KL82 -00 1UfS
lis 9ATOd* rnx* MX) iui -Biomwe
Est.satas W* *»*•
FrfsepenH «BA«1 «0 *»

Season Season
Htoh Lew Gptai Wgh Law Ctase On OnJrt

COCOA MBS
10 metrictons-sawtan
1506 919Dec93 1083
1495 953*60-94 im
am 97*May*4 115)

1290 999JK94 1)66
130B TS2D5ep« 7705

1330 1041 DSC 94 IMS
1346 1077Mar 95
1340 Till A*ny95
1360 T27DJU95

Ben
Es). irtes 4320 RTsstSes MS
Frfsogealnt 96X02 off 51

1US
net
1170
IMS
1199

ITS
1151

1M5
1C77
1195

1139
na
110
IT77
1190
1304
ms
mr
mo

-3U.W
-» 3 ::
—3 UX38
-6 8X09
-7 VKT
-7 un

7MM
2957
377
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CutBacked Spoon-Feedinga Polish Venture

In France
Cm&kdl9oar StaffFnm Dapatdu,

Jd^^LT
DeSp*** 10^

rinplojTDem, conservativelawmak-
ers on Monday narrowly endorsed
an experiment with a 32-hour wort^ to, they h* tons

The Senate approved the mea-
sne op a vote of 149 to 135, with
Socialists and Communists voting
agauist it became the reductionm— »«*iuii«auea
by an s percent pay cut
Support for a shorter work week •

has been growing as the conserve
tirc government of Prime Minister
Edouard Balladur bailies unenv
ploymenL

The experiment was endorsed by
the Senate, or upper house, in an
amendment to a government jobs
ML The Chamber of Deputies, or
lower house, last month rejected a
similar proposal, but the govern-
ment said later that it could sup-
port, such an experiment if it in-
cluded a pay cut

_

Under the Senate measure, par-
tiopation in the 32-hour week
would be voluntary, and compa-
nies that participated would be ex-
empted from some payroll taxes,
provided they used the savings to
create new jobs.

Conservatives had long criticized

moves to cut the work track, which
was reduced to 39 hours from 40
after the Socialists came to power.
Bul the Balladur government,

which came to power after crushing
the Socialists in parliamentary elec-
tions in March, is being forced to
look for new ways to fight jobless-
ness while struggling with a 300.
billion franc ($50 Mfion) deficit.

, . .
(AR, Reuters)

British Data Show
Economy on Rise
Compiled bp Ow Staff From Dhpotdta

LONDON — Britain's Central

Statistical Office issued reports

Monday of a modest rise in Octo-
ber producer prices and a strong

rise lit
1

September consumer lend-

ing, : :gnaling astrengthening econ-

omy with inflation under control

.
The office said that output prices

rose 4 percent in October from' a
year earner,comparedwith 44 per-

cent in September, while net lend-

ing to consumers rose to £489 mil-

lion (.$726 million) in September,
the highest levd in more than three

yeajs,from£225m31kiriinAngnsi -

(AFX, Bloomberg)

.

GerberBabyFoods Faces Hurdles in 'Dream Market’
By Jane Pedez
Row York Tima Service

RZESZOW, Pobmd— When Gerber, the
American baby-food maker, bought a juice

- plant in this ounrf-iho-way town in southern
.Poland, it was amsidered a case studyof how
.
a company should venture into the untried
territory of Eastern Europe. The price was
right, the local staff was happy and the mar;
ket potential a sheer dream: Polish babies
had never sampled the even consistency of
specially processed food from ajar.
The $25 nriffiop acquisition and invest-

ment in an untapped market is still a success,
butpearly two years later, the hard pan isjost
beginning

Listen, for example, to Wanda Kigawa. a
Polish mother erf a 13-rbonth-old boy: Tve
'never tried Gerber. My grandmother pre-
pared my mother’s baby food, who in turn
prepared mine. 2 don't see why 1 should
change s misted recipe that’s been used for
generations."

Dr. Dorata Osinska, a pediatrician on the
outskirts of Warsaw: “In the larger cities,

most mothers are familiar with Gerber, but
few can afford it. Even our hospital which
recommends Gerber, is forced to main* its

.
own baby food because it does not have die
budget to spend 50 cents a serving.”

- Also, distributing the product from the
plant over treacherous roads in rickety vans
to crampcxl little stores is nothing like getting
it to market in the United States.

"It’s taken us a little longer to leam these
things than we would have Eked,” Alfred A.
Rergallmi, chief executive, of Gerber Prod-
ucts Co„ said during * visit here.

. Taking Gerber, based in Fremont, Michi-

gan, into international markets, particularly

Eastern Europe, is Mr. Piergallini's answer to

the company's growth problems caused by

declining baby-food consumption and birth

rates in the United States.

U.S. consumption of strained bananas, ap-

plesauce and the like this year is nmning at

more than 600 liiliejars for each birth, down
27 percent from two decades ago. By con-

trast consumption per birth in Poland is

fewer than a dozen jars a year.

Gerber started producing 1 2 fruit and veg-

etable varieties here in March, it took a year

A swift distribution

system won’t help if Polish

mothers cannot be

convinced to use prepared

baby food.

to get the huge metal steamers, washers, pres-

surized cookers and conveyer belts from the

United Slates into a plant that had made fruit

juices for children and small amounts of

canned vegetables.

Many of the 1.085 Polish workers needed

training in American standards of quality

control The fust rule: no more smoking on
the production line.

Safety is a primary issue in baby food

preparation, and while the Polish factory' had
quality control it was not systemized in a

way dial allowed codes on a jar label that

identified (he grower of the fruit or vegetable.

“This is cue of the biggest achievements

weve been able to implement — Gerber's
standards of traceability." said Wieslawa B
Smajdrowska, product development manag-
er. as she held up a jar of apple-blueivm
sauce with numbers typed on the label.

'

Many of the vegetables and fruits for
Gerbers products come from small, nearfcv
farms. The variety of carrots was found to be
excellent; the local farmers had Iona ag0 been
imroiiuGed 10 Outelt seeds. “Polish carrots
look wonderful and are wonderful" Mr Pitr-
gaJlini said.

' '

Finding satisfactory chicken was more dif-
ficult. “We've had to work with the local
poultry people to get them up to saaiiarv
standards." Mr. Picrgallini said. The first

chicken products will be distributed in the
next few months.

After tackling manufacturing problems.
Gerber turned to distribution. “Hair-rais-

ing, " Mr. PiergaJIini said. "This country re-
minds me a lot of the United States in the
1920s, when there were lots and lots of
stores."

There also are few distribution companies
or wardiouses and computer systems are low-
grade. For now. ihe company has set up a
jerry-rigged distribution svstem based on its

own warehouses and trucks plus two Polish
distribution outfits.

Bul a swift distribution system will not
help much if Polish mothers do not like

prepared baby food.

The company is starting with the medical
community to try to ingrain the Gerber habit.

It brought health experts together at a recent
seminar to talk about infant-feeding practices

around the world. The results of the seminar
wiB be distributed among pediatricians.

AKZO: A Chemicals Titan Formed BIOTECH: CeUtech Fuels Dream
Coatinaed fromPage It

-troubled Swedish batik Nordban-
ken AB. Securum, which, wifi bc-
come the hugest shareholderm the

new company, was spun off from
Nordbanken to manage the dispo-

sition of some 60 billion kronor in

troubled loans and assets, includ-

ing the Nobel stake. :.-l

The Sweetish government, winch
helped Nobel return to profitabili-

ty in the last two yens by cutting

back costs, has been trying to rid

itself of its stake for over a year.

Secunnn said it expected that the

sale of its Nobd mares would re-

trieve S.4 billion kronor, including

629 million kronor in cash and the

rest m shares, that the government
had paid to bail out Nordbanken
“SecnnmTs participation in the

suggested mager between Nobd
Industriw and Akzo is a sign of onr
aggressive strategy to regain credit

losses.” smdjLaraThmmdl, a presi-

dent ofSeaman and vkopresdem

of NobeL “The agreement is good
for taxpayers, shareholders and the

employees in NobeL"
Secnrum agreed to hold onto its

20 percent stake in Akzo Nobd for

at least two years. Mr. ThunneD
said Akzo was “the perfect home"
for the Swedish government stake

in NobeL -

Analysts said the merger would
probably spur other rationalization

moves and acquisitions in the

chemicals industry, which has been
battered both by the recession and
the increased cost of developing

and market products.

“We will see continuing mergers

which will reduce risk ana improve
margins," said Martin Evans, a
chemicals analyst at Hoare Govett

Analysts said they expected alli-

ances as a result of privatization

programs in France and Italy and
from the wave of corporate reorga-

nizations in Britain.

(Bloomberg, Reuters)

Continued from Page II

grow that governments may no
longer pay for every new treatment

regardless of cosL

In Europe, where even a £30 mil-

lion share issue like Celltech's in

the midst of a buD market is seen as

a tough seU, Mr. FeUner’s proudest

accomplishment is husbanding the

company's scarce cash.

To do so. he has entered into

partnership arrangements with
such drug giants as Bayer AG of

Germany and American Cyanamid
Co. In return for assistance on ev-

erything from research and devel-

opment to costly clinical trials,

CeUtech has retained commercial
rights to its products in selected

markets.

The other key to cash conserva-

tion is the company’s Biologies di-

vision. It makes monoclonal anti-

bodies under contract for a number
erf pharmaceutical companies.

Last year. Biologies’ profit qua-

drupled to £2 million on sales of

£14 milljon. which helped fund
Celliech’s ambitious R&D pro-

gram.

Aided by that contribution. Cell-

tech said Monday that the group
narrowed its losses to £5.89 million

in the year ended Sept- 30. after a

shortfall of £7.46 million last year.

But Biologies' success points up
a problem that has plagued the bio-

tech industry notjust in Europe but

around the world: excessive early

expectations. Once thought to be
the hottest product of the future,

demand for monoclonal antibodies

lagged years behind expectations.

With demand picking up only
now, after many manufacturers

went out of business. Cell tech's te-

nacity has at last paid off.

The resulting paucity of compe-
tition. Mr. FdlneT said, has en-

abled CeUtech to “massively" raise

its prices.

Retailers

In Germany

Near Link
Compiled by Our Shift Frvm Dispacha

FRANKFURT — Karsiadt AG
could merge with the rival retailer

Hertie Waren-& Kaufbaus GmbH
by the end of this week, the compa-
nies indicated on Monday.
Heiko Philipp, a Karsiadt spokes-

man. said the supervisory boards of

the retailers would meet on Thurs-

day 10 decide whether to join their

department-store chains. Hertie said

it would hold a news conference on

Friday to announce “a change in its

corporate status."

The Federal Cartel Office Iasi

week announced the companies
were discussing a merger.

German press reports said Kar-

stadt would swap its own slock 10

pa;, for Hertie. Thai could be done

cither by creating new shares, or if

Commerzbank AG and Deutsche

Bank AG sold their slakes of about

25 percent each.

Analysis said the Federal Cartel

Office was unlikely to block the

expected merger or impose onerous

conditions after its approval of the

Swiss-based Metro AG’s 1992
takeover of Asko Deutsche Kauf-

haus AG. Metro controls Kaufhof

Holding AG. Karstadt's main rival.

Analysis said the likely result of a

merger this week would be expand-

ed domination of German retailing

by Karsiadt and Kaufhof. They see

Karstadt retaining its lead in depart-

ment scores, while Kaufhof. strong

in discount and specialist stores, is

expected to forge links with Horten

AG. the founh-largest German re-

tailer: Hertie currently is thin!

(Reuters. Bloomberg, AFX

l

Credit National

Gets IKB Protest
AFP-Extel Sews

DUSSELDORF — A spokes-

man for IKB Deutsche Industrie^

bank AG said the bank was
“stunned" that, it had not been con-

sulted about the nomination of

Jean-Yves Haberer as chairman of

the French banking concern Credit

National in which it holds a 5

percent stake.

Siegfried Cassier. chief econo-

mist and spokesman, said the “pro-

cess" of Mr. Habener’s nomination

did not “correspond with the prac-

tice in our country."

Credit National's board said it

nominated Mr. Haberer, chairman

of banking concern Credit Lyon-

nais, to succeed Yves Lyon-Caen as

chairman and managing director.
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911.63 +0.72
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Very briefly;

• ABB Asea Brown Boveri Ltd. said its robotics division had a deal with

Renaidt SA, details of which would be announced Tuesday. A source said

the venture would create a factory in France to make robotics systems for

the automotive industry.

• ABB acquired Qektra-Praga. a wiring accessories com pans, from the

Czech National Property Fund: the price was not disclosed. The unit will

be called ABB Busch-Jaeger Elektro-Praga SRO.

• British Telecommunications PLC said a possible alliance among France

Telecom, Deutsche Bundespost Telekom and American Telephone £
Telegraph Co. would be monopolistic and “fly in the face" of European
Community competition goals. Sources said the proposed alliance would
include most activities outside voice services.

• Cbfibel SA was ordered not to sell its 83 percent stake in Cofimes SA to

Schneider SA of France until a Belgian court decides on a challenge by
minority shareholders. The court said the offer, for 1.380 Belgian francs

(538.23) a share, undervalued Cofimines by 18 perceni and seemed to be
“exclusively beneficial” to Schneider.

Standard Chattered PLC will issue as much as £300 million (S445.2

million) of preference shares and hopes to list its common stock in Hong
Kong and Singapore, possibly in conjunction with an offering 10 investors.

• Yorksfare-Tyne Tees Television Holdings PLC said its chairman, dive
Leach, resigned. Last week, the company said its advertising sales for the

year ended Sept. 30 were lower than expected and said it would report a

loss for the year.

Harrisons & CrosfieM PLC plans to dispose of “the substantial pan" of

its Australian and New Zealand chemicals operations within six months.

Deutsche Lufthansa AG, citing a cost-cutting program that led to 5.50(1

job losses over 15 months, said its third-quarter pretax income was 145

million Deutsche marks ($85.4 million), reversing a 22 1 millionDM loss a

year earlier; its nine-month pretax loss narrowed to 76 million DM from

262 million DM.
• Daimler-Benz AG said its chairman, Edzard Renter, would sign several

cooperation agreements in China this month as he accompanies Chancel-

lor Helmut KoM on a visit from Nov. 14 to Nov. 22.

• Germany's M-3 money supply grew a revised, annualized 6.8 percent in

September, slower than the 7.0 percent originally reported, the Bundes-

bank said. M-3 comprisescash pluscheckingand certain savings deposits.

Reuiers. AFX. Bloomberg. AFP
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KoreaAds
To Attract

Investors
StaffFrm Dbpadm

1 Kqk* detailed
plan Monday to ease agrange rf testrictiisontor-

and .boost its ex-
POrts in ti* face of stiffening com-
penjon in the world marketplace.

°«suies, announced at a

SHE^ j* government
officials, include a provision to al-

t *P
W ‘OTWgnm investing in manu-

facturing to buy land without prior
approval, starting next March.

.
They also ease the rules on for-

eign-exchange transactions and
shorten from 30 days to 10 the
Amount of time needed to handle
foreigners' applications to do busi-
ness in South Korea.
John Wadle, an analyst with Bar-

fi«ys de Zoete Wedd securities,
said the plan reflected the “govern-
ment's move toward deregulation
Of the economy.” But he added that
the blueprint appeared to contain
many elements announced earlier

this year and that it left the private

sector to take the lead.

Despite the overall easing of re-

strictions on land ownership. Fi-

nance Minister Hong Jae Hyong,
said purchases by foreigners Tor

residential purposes would be lim-

ited to about 660 square meters

(7.100 square feet).

/ - - But he announced that foreign-
‘ ers investing in the high-tech sector

would be allowed to raise all of

their capital investment overseas

and that tax rates for noulisted

companies in which foreigners have

a slake would be cut.

Restrictions on purchases of Jap-

anese machinery, which are permit-

ted only when foreign-invested

companies make fresh investment

or raise capital, also will be relaxed
- Imports of technology, other

.than those related to the defense

and other advanced high-tech sec-

tors, will no longer need to be re-

ported to the govemmenL
- In a bid to boost export growth.

Mr. Hong said his ministry would

free 17 out of the 30 business sec-

tors where South Korean compa-

nies are barred from overseas in-

>•' vesUnent.
(Reuters, AFP)

Pirelli Ventures Into Chirm
MILAN — Pirelli SpA, the

Italian tireand cable maker, said

Monday it was making its first

direct foray into the Chinese

market by investing 170 billion

lire ($103 million) to set up two
joint ventures.

One of the ventures, with an
investment- of 100 billion lire,

will make radial tires at a factory

in Beijing. Beijing Tire Factory

wfli be a minority partner, with

control left to Pirelli and Hutch-
inson China Trade Holdings, the

Italian company's Hong Kong
agent for the Chinese market.

The other venture, to be set up
with Houma Cable Factory for

70 billion lire, mil make and sdl

copper and fiber-optic cable at a
plant in Houma, in central

Shanxi Province.

Initial production capacity at

ibe Beijing plant will be 1.4 mil-

lion tires a year for cars and light

trucks, with output aimed at the

Chinese market and neighboring

countries.

Pirelli said the Chinese tire

market was likely to grow to 36

So Does
fScratdh-and-Win’

Agenee Fnmee-Prase

BEUINO—Internationaledes Jeux, a French lottery company, said

Monday that it had won a contract to supply China's firet scratch-and-

win lottery tickets and that it hoped to sdl its Lotosystem here as well.

Internationale des Joix is an offshoot of Fran^aise des Jeux, the

state-owned company that has a monopoly over the sale of “scratch-

and-win" lottery tickets in France and also runs Loto. a game in

which the player picks numbers in a weekly drawing.

The Lottery Center for Social Welfare, an organization under the

authority of the Chinese Social Affairs Ministry, set up ajoint venture

with Internationale des Jeux.

Internationale’s deputy ipanaginj* director, Yves Hfanard, said the

Chinese side would bold 43 percent of the venture, the French 37

percent, while 20 percent would be hdd by Berjaya, a Malaysian group

that specializes in gaming. The investment was put at 63 million francs

($10.7 million).

million in 2000, from 19 million

in 1991 It added that radial tires'

share of this market should grow

from under 10 percent now to

about 50 percent by 2000.

In the cable venture, Pirelli

will become China's first foreign

partner in this key sector. Pirelli

Cavi SpA wffl hold about one-

third of the share capital in the

venture, with the option to be-

come the majority shareholder

ami to acquire an interest later in

another jam venture with Hou-

ma Cable for cable manufactur-

ing in Tientsin. (Reuters. AFX)

ASIA: Dragons Lose Jobs to China, but Gain Market
Continued from Page 11

chines have soared, first to such

Southeast Asian countries as Indo-

nesia and more recently to China,

as those nations developed huge
garment-manufacturing industries.

And with it the work force at Sun-

Star's factory has more than dou-

bled in the past seven years, to 600.

While SunSlar has lost sales at

home because South Korean ap-

parel makers are moving opera-

tions overseas, the company’s over-

all market is bigger now. The
region needs more sewing ma-
chines than ever, because as China

and Indonesia develop their econo-

mies, more of their people can af-

ford to buy more clothing.

SunSlar is hardly alone among
South Korean companies in profil-

ing from this wellspring of growth.
China has become South Korea's

third-largest trading partner in the

20 months since Seoul and Beijing

signed an agreement ending their

Cold War freeze on relations.

The China market is the main

factor behind the 6 percent gain in

exports that Seoul has semi so far

tins year, which was led by autos

(up 64 percent), steel (m> 24 per-

cent), machinery (up 24 percent)

and electronic products (up 1
1
per-

cent).

Taiwan has recorded similar ex-

port gains primarily as a result of

demand from its political enemies

on the Chinese mainland.

Despite this dynamism, the ex-

perience has not been painless for

the South Koreans and Taiwanese

who lost their jobs.

When the Tae Gwang Rubber

factory in Pusan shut its doors last

month, employees staged a demon-
stration and spray-painted the

plant with such slogans as “Guar-

antee Our Livelihood!"

But even while bemoaning the

lack of effort by government and

management to nail the shoe indus-

try's slide, Pusan union leaders ac-

knowledge that their unemployed

members usually manage to earn

decent livings in other local indus-

tries.

In Taiwan, too, “If you re not

afraid of working hard, it's easy to

find ajob," said Tseng Ching i mg,

a worker at Long Shoe Corp.

Most South Koreans and Tai-

wanese who find new jobs move
into the service sector. In Taiwan,

while the number of people em-

ployed in manufacturing has

dipped slightly over the past six

years, the number employed in ser-

vices has risen 29 percent to 3.2

million.

That may seem surprising to

those who equate servicejobs with

hamburger-flipping and economic

stagnation. But economists see ex-

pansion of the service sector as evi-

dence of economic maturation, and

South Koreans and Taiwanese are

usually more than happy to move
from hot, noisy lactones to air-

conditioned offices, stores, banks

and restaurants.

Compiled ly Our Staffflvm Dapxdta

TOKYO—A group of Japanese

and Saudi Arabian companies
agreed Monday to scrap a major

oil-refinery joint venture, a result

of Japan'srecession and the slump-

ing oil market.

The Japanese companies in-

volved — Nippon Oil Con Nikko
Kyodo Co. and Arabian Oil Co. —
cited dq>res9ed domestic demand
and taw ofl prices as reasons for the

cancellation, which they said had
been agreed to by the state-owned

Saudi Arabian Cnl Co. as welL

The project, tentativdy'agreed to

in 1991, also was to have included

Caltex Petroleum Corp_ a joint

venture of Texaco Inc. and Chev-

ron Corp. of the United States, and
aimed to refine as much as 450,000

barrels of Saudi crude oil a day.

The managing director of Nippon
Oil, Yasushi Ebihara, said Caltex

agreed with the decision to caned
the project.

Mr. Ebihara said at a news con-

ference that the immediate cause of

the venture’s failure was .a differ-

ence of opinion: Nippon' Oil had
wanted to build the refineries as

soon as posable, he said, while

Nikko Kyodo wanted to postpone

them.

Nikko Kyodo dissolved its U.S.

subsidiary, Gould loo, this year,

incurring around 90 billion yen

($830 million) of extraordinary

losses as a result But Nikko Kyo-

do’s managing director, Akihiko

Notniyama, denied that Nikko had
broken up the consortium because

it could no longer afford to be part

of the project. He said the company
had simply needed more time to

decide whether the project was fea-

sible.

Officials of Arabian OQ Co.

made no comment at the news con-

ference.

The accord was to have hdped
Saudi Arabia break into the lucra-

tive Japanese oil refining and sales

sectors, wide giving Japan a more
stable source of «L

‘

- Industry sources added that the

projected construction cost of the

refineries had nearlydoubled sax
the project was conceived, to 1 tril-

lion yen, and the slump in the oil

market meant it would have been

much more difficult than expected

to run the refineries at a profit.

The failure of the venture may.

leave a large hole in. Saudi Arabia's

expansion plans in Asia, where H
owns 35 percent of Ssangyong Oil

Co. of South Korea and plans to

build a refinery in a joint venture

with Ssangyong,

Japanese government officials

niled oat ihe possibility that the

cancellation project would harm
Japanese-Soudi relations.

(AP, Bloomberg, Reuters)

Tokyo in Talks

With Beijing

On CarMarket
Reuters

BELTING — A delegation

of Japan's top automakers

opened talks Monday with

China's State Planning Com-
mission ‘to try to secure a-
greater share of what could be

one of the next century's big-

gest markets.

The manbers of the Japa-

nese Automobile Manufactur-

ers Association, led by its

chairman, Yut&ka Kume,
chairman of Nissan Motor
Co„ opened four days erf talks.

The auto-company officials

are expected to ask Beijing to

expand the number of Foreign

partners in China's auto in-

dustry beyond the current

eight projects.

Very briefly;
'

Taiwan Aerospace Conx, which lost week stepped back from a jet co-

production agreement with British Aerospace PLC, disclosed a preumi-

nary pian io cooperate with the American aerospace concern AHedSigo®

tec. m the satellite business.

a Hoag Kong's second-quarter gross domestic product was up 5.1 percent

from a year earlier after inflation, according to preliminary government

data. That followed year-on-year growth of 5.4 percent in die first quarter

and compares with government forecasts of 53 percent for all of 1993.

a International Bank of Asia Ltd, a subsidiary of Arab Banking Corp-

made its debut on the Hong Kong stock exchange and closed 14 percent

above its offering price.

a Straits Steamship laid Co. of Singapore said its Straits Greenfield

Development Pte. unit would sign an agreement with the Burmese

government next week to build and manage a $50 nultion, 450^room five-

star hotel in Rangoon near the Sdrwedagon Pagoda,

a Minolta Camera Co. posted a current loss of 1.054 billion yen ($9.7

miB inn) for the six months ended Sept '30. It said further restructuring

efforts and a recovery, in camera sales in the second half should cut its

full-year loss to about 1 billion yea.

a China said advertising spending soared 66 percent in the first balE, to 42
billion yuan ($727.6 million). An official quoted by China Daily predict-

ed the figure would reach 28 billion yoan a year by 2000.

a ftatem International Development Co. of Taiwan said it had resumed a

$200 mill ion project to develop an industrial park on Indonesia’s Batam

island, ending a dispute with the Indonesian government
Reuters. Bloomberg, AFX, AFP
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Privatization in

A Special Report Tuesday, November 9, 1993 4
,

Labyrinth of Party Politics

Holds Up Italian Progress

ButNow Some Dates Have Been Set

On the
in biifflons of tioBaiS

.. ^

By Karina Robinson

L
ONDON — Calling Italy's privati-

zation program a disaster may yet be

premature; still, it has moved at a

pace so slow that it beggars descrip-

tion. More than a year. ago. the government

stated its aim of raising 11 trillion lire from

privatization in 1993. Up to now. it has man-

aged to raise only around 437 billion lire.

But within the Iasi two months Prime Minis-

ter Carlo Azeglio Ciampi has taken the step of

setting dates Tor the privatization of two state-

owned banks. Credito Italiano and Banca

Commerciale I taliana (BCD. as well as suggest-

ing that the financial services group IMI will

also be privatized soon.

The reasons for the delay lie in the Byzantine

corridors of Italian power. Each state-owned

enterprise tends to be the fiefdom of one or

another of the political parties, which are far

from willing to give up sources of rich patron-

age. The combined might of Mr. Ciampi. a

former central bank governor, and Romano
Prodi. who has been an advocate of privatiza-

tion since his last tenure as head of state

holding company 1RI in the 1980s. seems to

finally be prevailing over party interests.

Two factors have been instrumental in forc-

ing the government to take action. One is the

success or French Prime Minister Edouard

Balladur's privatization of Banque Naiionale

de Paris. It not only put the Italian efforts to

shame in terms of speed. but the French gov-

ernment's plans to privatize two other banks

means the competition for equity funds inter-

ested in investing in European banking stocks

will be intense.

The second factor is economic, said Giu-

seppe Albanese. Italian analyst at Standard &
Poor's MarketScope. "Government credibility

is at stake if the public deficit target of 143

trillion lire [S90 billion) for 1993 is surpassed,

tiie latest indications show a deficit of 151

trillion lire, due to lowerproceeds from privati-

zations— there were fewer of them, at lower

prices than forecast —and lower than expect-

ed fiscal revenues due to the recession.”

Hie economic climate is also to blame for

the delay in privatizations. The government

rned a trade sale of Credito Italiano but failed

to find any takers, either foreign or domestic.

As a result, it was forced to announce a flota-

tion of its 67 percent stake in the bank, as well

as the conversion of all savings shares into

ordinaries so as to simplify the operation. The
road show and marketing will tike place this

month, and the price will be set in December.

The same structure is envisaged for IRTs

57.4 percent stake in BC1, although this will

not take place till next ApriL Italian gossip has

it that merchant bank Mediobanca offered

5.100 lire per share for BCI to fulfill its aim of

creating a northern Italian financial entity.

Instead, the government will probably have to

offer the shares to investors at a discount to net

asset value or over 20 percent, which translates

into a per share price of 4,800 lire, according to

Antonio Togncili. banking analyst at Milan

brokers Intersim.

But, ironically. Mediobanca could well end

up nidi control of BCI while paying less than it

originally offered This is despite the govern-

ment decision that no single shareholder could

have more than 3 percent of the banks. Medio-

banca could achieve its rumored aim through a

"shareholder pact." an old Italian institution

that allows a group of shareholders, often with

no more than a 2 percent stake each, to join

together and achieve control with a minority

stake of perhaps 30 percent. Other sharehold-

ings are too dispersed to act together and there-

fore end up as de facto minority shareholders

without a say in how the company is run.

M EANWHILE Lhe political fac-

tor is still causing problems, with

the recent resignation of Indus-

try Minister Paola Savona, al-

though later withdrawn, pinpointing the latest

squabble. This involves an argument about

whether privatizations should be done as sim-

ple public offers for sale in the British mold, or

whether a noyau ,far of core shareholders

should be put m place. Mr. Ciampi patched up
the Savona crisis by stating ttaat each privatiza-

tion would be decided on a "case- by-case ba-

sis.”

.And there are certainly a large number of

privatizations still to go.’ The Italian govern-

ment's list of 1 9 is only slightly shorter than the

French government's. It includes appetizing

morsels such as the telecommunications group
Stet, and energy companv AG1P. as well as

indigestible loss-makers like steel company
Ilva.

This makes it ail the more crucial that the

Credito Italiano offer in December should be a

roaring success. Working against it are theprob-

Continued on page 17
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Unemployment
By Conrad de Aenlle

P
ARIS — Autumn was to have been
the start of the Great European Asset

Sale. Governments had finally fig-

ured out that private owners do a

better job of running businesses than they do.

By selling off the PTTs, the airlines and the

rest, they weregoing toensure that these enter-

prises— and their entire economies — would
run more smoothly; at the same time they

would bring badly needed revenue into their

treasuries. That, at least, was the theory. So far,

it hasn't worked out that way.

There was one success: France, encouraged
by the strong demand for shares of Banque
Nationale de Paris, decided to get while the

getting was good and immediately announced
that Rhflne-Poulenc would be put on the block

next, followed by Elf Aquitaine. Then the

Bahadur government caved in to angry em-
ployees disrupting operations at Air France.

The airline's sale to the public is in doubt and
potential investors wonder what's in store for

them should they take a chance on any other

French industrial privatizations.

In Italy, meanwhile, endless bickering over

the best way to dispose of state enterprises is

holding up their sale. There was no argument

in Greece: Andreas Papandreou, the unapolo-

gclic Socialist returned to power as prime min-

uter, canceled plans to sell a 30 parent stake

in the phone company to a foreign buyer on his

first morning at work, before any opponents

could utter a dissenting opinion or even hang

up their coats.

There is plenty of dissent in Britain, where

authorities would love to let the loss-making

British RaQ loose on the private sector, only no
one outside the government seems to have

anything good to say about the plan.

Just a few months ago, there was hardly a

discouraging word for the ambitious programs

to sell off state enterprises “in rich countries,

poor countries, capitalist countries, ex-com-

munist countries, even in places that still claim

to be communist,” as an enthusiastic cover

story in The Economist described them. It

noted that S69 billion of state assets had been

sold worldwide in 1 992, pushing the total since

the mid-1980s past $300 billion. “By any mea-
sure. a transfer of ownership on this scale is a

global economic revolution,” the article said.

True enough, only now it’s not certain that

the governments have as much fight in than as

had been supposed. Nor is it assured that most
of the sales that had been announced will take
place according to schedule, or at aE Whafs
behind this severe case of seller's remorse?

'

Two things: politics and economica, with the

first in heaping measures. Economic growth

has stalled at close to zero for the last several

years, and unemployment is in double digits

across much of the Continent

T HE hesitation to sell in suchan envi-

ronment reflects a belief that privati-

zation costs jobs, but Rodoey Lord,

editor of the newsletter Privatization

fniemational, finds that not to be the rule.

“It’s not true that aD privatized companies
reduce employment,” he said. “It is uue that

many of them do because they’ve been heavily

overstaffed. When political imperatives are re-

moved, the necessary dimming can lake place.

But in an economy where resources are allocat-

ed appropriately, employment is bound to ben-

efit” In the long run, anyway. The trouble is

elections oftm come up in the short run. and so
sound economics gets shunted aside in favor of

unsound poGtics.

“In some countries politics has reared Its

ugly head,” said Roger Palmer, chief invest-

ment strategist at Kkinwort Season Securities.

“You’ve got short-term problems that are tak-

ing a long time to resolve.”

In one sense, times are not hard enough, Mr.

Palmer rwsET^ If European economies

would sink
-
farther, it might force leaders to

dram up the resolve to go on with theirprivati-

zation programs at fall speed.

“How did Argentina, of ail places, manage
to put its economy on the straight and narrow

and the European countries haven’t been able

to?” he remarked. “Europe hasn't suffered

enough pain forpoSticmns to bite unpalatable

buflets. They're stiB worried and electorates

are stiH worried about what's happening right

now to look ahead.”

- Eastern Europe is ooejplace where leaders

areearingback on their reforms, notes Richard

Conquest, chief economist at the Daiwa Insti-

tnte.of Research. Privatization is proceeding,

but not at the envisioned shock-therapy pace.

“Tire problem is so many 'companies arc

insolvent,” hesaid. “We know about enterprise

credits that in theory have been holding up the

solvency of some enterprises. If they are re-

duced or cfinnoated by the central banks, then

Continued ob page 18
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Partial Privatization of Electric Power
v. .? r -V:

,; *r .:
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Privatization of the electric power supply in Hungary, to be

implemented in two phases, reached an important stage at the end

of 1993. Even amid the existing conditions and well-known diffi-

culties, the State Property Agency (SPA) managed to consistently

realize targets it set some rwo years ago with the approval of the

ministries involved. As a result, until noon, November 15, 1993,

the SPA is inviting applications from strategic professional inves-

tors who undertake to purchase 15 percent of the SPA's share

package in the subscribed capital of the six Hungarian electric

power supply companies and, at the same time, obligate themselves

to subscribe a share package corresponding to a minimum of 10

and a maximum of 15 percent of the subscribed capital during a

raise of the subscribed capital to be effected later.

Antecedents include the SPA's development of a two-stage,

concem-like joint-stock company system out of a part of me
Hungarian Electric Works Trust and its member companies, which
started functioning on January 1, 1992. The fundamental purpose
of the transformation is partly to update the ownership, manage-
ment and organization structure of the Hungarian electric power
industry and partly to create conditions for the implementation of
gradual privatization in order to draw the necessary capital tor the
development of the electric power industry.

The special situation of the branch, its tasks and role result-

ed in the creation of a peculiar organizational and ownership struc-

ture. The upper level of the concern is represented by the
Hungarian Electric Works Rt. (MVM Rt.), and the sub-share com-
pany level consists of 15 companies (eight power works, six net-
work current suppliers and one basic network). On the basis of var-

ious bilateral contracts, MVM Rt. is responsible for system man-
agement tasks related to members of the integrated organization of
the second level.

A typical system of ownership relations has evoluved: the
State Holding Company (AV Rt.) owns 99.8 percent of the shares
of the MVM Rt. (AV Rt-’s task is to manage property retained in
long-standing state ownership.) In companies on the sub-share
company level, MVM Rt. owns 38-50 percent of the shares, the
SPA has 38-49 percent, and local governments have a maximum
eight percent holding in each company. A Is*?, mines attached to
power works have 12-17 percent shares each in the three power
works companies.

Because the task of the SPA is the utilization of property in
temporary state ownership, it has developed the two-stage privat-

ization schedule of its ownership share in the electric power supply-
ing companies by applying efficient privatization methods. The
first step is partial privatization, including the utilization for com-
pensation purposes of a share package corresponding to 10 percent
of the subxribed capital, the setting aside of a share package corre-

sponding to 15 percent of the subscribed capital to be offered for

social security authorities, and the sale of a share package corre-

sponding to 15 percent of the subscribed capital. For the latter, the

SPA invited an open, single-round tender, whose submission dead-

line is noon, November 15, 1993.

The second stage is full privatization, whose principles,

including the sales method of the remaining “free” shares, are to be

defined later according to die results of utilization for compensa-

tion purposes, the attitude of social security authorities and the

experiences of sales.

It should be mentioned that the SPA transformed the regis-

tered shares of three network current supplying companies in

December 1992. Thus the shares of the Norm Hungarian Electric

Power Supply Company (EMASZ) became primary shares, and

those of the South Hungarian Electric Power Supply Company
(DEMASZ) and the North Transdanubian Electric Power Supply

Company (£dASZ) changed to interest-bearing shares.

The preparatory work for decision-making related to the

SPA!s ownership share and the subsequent implementation of the

resolutions have been realized in accordance with the

Organizational and Operation Statutes of the SPA and with the

opinions of the branch ministries involved. To achieve the goals of

the privatization of Hungarian electric power supply set some two

years ago, the State Property Agency has invited an open, single-

round tender for the selection of privatization consultants. As a

result of the tender, five consulting companies are extending their

expert assistance to the electric power supplying companies. In

addition, the SPA has its own privatization consultant, the Allen

and Overy company of Britain.

Professional investors have been invited to participate in the

tender for the partial privatization of network electric power sup-

plying companies. In addition to the purchase of the 15-percent

share package, investors must simultaneously obligate themselves

to subscribe a 10-15 percent amount of shares during the sub-

scribed capital raise of the company in 1994- This system of invita-

tion (anticipating and requiring the application of strategic profes-

sional investors who, in the longer term, expect a fruitful presence

and who, depending on the magnitude ofcapital subscription, may
have a substantial share) is in compliance with the characteristics

and conditions of the electric power industry. Appropriately, strate-

gic investors rake into account a period of 10-20 years and do not

attempt to ensure an immediate dividend.
According to plans, cost-proportionate prices must be set

until 1996, as the present price level does not ensure the expect-

able capital returns and does not cover emerging real costs.

Raising the subscribed capital is aimed at creating conditions

for profitable results, contributing to the implementation of the

principal targets of privatization of the whole electric power indus-

try. These targets are the following: a substantial capital is required

in

for the renewal and development of the electric power industry

and its adaptation to European norms of environmental protec-

tion, which can be ensured; in the medium term rally by external

investment It is also a condition for the long-term viability of the

branch. The application of developed technologies and increasing

the efficiency of electric power production, forwarding and supply

are also imperative for renewing the branch. Privatization pro-

motes the establishment of market conditions and the application

of management and know-how. Implementing privatization with

the help of strategic professional investors may promote Hungary’s

fast linking up to the Western European electric power system

(UCPTE).
The schedule of the privatization transaction .is rather

The invitation for the open, single-round tender was pubi

Hungarian newspapers on October 8, 1993, and applications mist
be sent to the SPA by noon, November 15, 1993. Tenders will be

opened on the same day, and the Board of Directors of the SPA
plans to decide on the winners at its session at the beginning of

December. If everything goes as planned, the purchase and sale

contract with the selected strategic professional investor can be
concluded by December 15, 1993. .

^

Completing the privatization transaction this year ensures

the raising of the subscribed capital of the companies in 1994, thus

improving their liquidity position, ensuring the financial resources

for necessary development projects and creating favorable condi-

tions for future financial investors.

Overcoming certain difficulties is unavoidable for the suc-

cessful privatization of the electric power industry. Public utility

services, including the electric power industry, are functioning in

Hungary mostly as natural monopolies. Consequently, the intro-

duction of related legal regulations is also needed. The amendment
ofAct IV of 1962 has not fully met this expectation. A fundamen-
tal aim ofthe new draft law on electric power supply, recently sub-

mitted by the Hungarian government to.Pariiamenr fra urgent dis-

cussion, is to fulfill these requirements.

At present, the price level of electric power is pressed and

.

does not ensure sufficient capital returns. Neither cfoes tt fully

cover actual costs. Also, the presently applied tariffstructure carries

the possibility of further discoodons. The achievement of a cost-

proportionate price structure is possible only in a few years’ rime. It

is expected that reconciliation talks going on.between the
Hungarian government and the World Bank] will fruitfully and
favorably promote the realization of these tasks.

Finally, it should be pointed out again that," in view of
today’s targets, the privatization of the

-

electric power system will

take place in two stages. The long-term privatization strategy of die

electric power branch will, be -set-up parallel with the sale of the
share package. . K^yCsabm

* !
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Czechs Endorse
A Revolution
Second Wave ofOfferings
Witt Liquidate State Control

Privatization
Proposals

in the Czech
Republic

Between 1990-1992

By Philip Crawford

P
RAGUE— Despite the
Quiiculties ofa fragile in-

frastructure overbur-
deped by the weight of

,
rapidj fundamental change, the

i Czech Republic is poised for the
« completion of its goal to privatize

. sectors of its formerly slate-
• controlled economy.

, As the so-called “large-scale

* privatization" program enters its
‘ second wave tks fall, the shares of
• roughly 1,000 newly privatized
• companies are already trading on
‘ *(* fledgling Prague Stock Ex-
. change, and about 400 investment
funds have been launched. Shares

|
of an additional 770 enterprises
are currently being bid for by
Czech citizens through the govern-
ment's unique voucher system.

. which proved so workable during
the First wave of privatizations.

;
Czech authorities forecast that by

. the end of 1994, more than 90
- percent of the country's assets will
' be in private hands, whereas
roughly 95 percent of all Czech
assets were state-owned as recent-

ly as 1989.

Such a dramatic turnaround in

economic orientation in so short a
time, without sustained political

backlash, is no less than stunning,

say securities industry analysts.

“Overall, the privatization pro-

gram has been a fantastic success,

an overwhelming success," said

Richard Wood, of Wood & Co., a

Prague brokerage serving institu-

tional investors. “By the end of

next year, the Czech "Republic will

be the most privately owned coun-

try in Europe, and just a few years

ago. it was one of the most state-

owned. At this point, there's about
$70 million coming into the Czech
equity market every month.”

The Slovak Republic, constitu-

tionally separate since the federa-

tion linking the two states was
dissolved lasL year, has undergone
its own similar privatization pro-

-cess. but on a smaller scale. Share

trading on the Bratislava Stock

Exchange began on July 1, about
10 days after it began in Prague.

Analysts credit several factors

for the success of the massive Czech

preyed: a weB-thougfat-out, multi-

dimensional plan, a population

that was ready to embrace the con-

cepts of private business and hold-

ing shares, and an economy situat-

ed in the heart of post-Cold War
Europe with such huge potential

that corporate giants from the

United States and Western Europe
have fallen overeach other to attain

a foothold Between January 1990

and March 1993. direct foreign in-

vestment in the Czech Republic to-

taled $1.86 billion, with U. S. cor-

porations such as Procter &
Gamble and Westingbouse. and
German automaker Volkswagen
AG leading the charge.

The roots of Czech privatization

go back to 1990 when, for the first

lime in 41 years, a democratically

elected pro-free market govern-

ment came to power in Czechoslo-

vakia under President Vaclav Ha-
vel. Shortly thereafter, an overall

desigD for the privatization pro-

cess was developed that included

four basic components: the resti-

tution to owners or their descen-

dants of land and commercial

properties nationalized between

1948 and 1959; the return of simi-

lar properties to municipalities: a

“small-scale privatization” pro-

gram that involved auctioning off

more than 21,000 small businesses

such as retail stores and restau-

rants to private owners; and the

“large-scale privatization” of larg-

er companies using the voucher

system, whose conception has

been credited to Prime Minister

Vaclav Klaus.

I
N the voucher system, citi-

zens pay a nominal fee of

1.035 koruny (S34). just

enough to cover administra-
tive costs, for a booklet of invest-

ment coupons that can be ex-

changed for shares of newly
privatized companies cr of funds
investing in those companies. The
booklets for the second wave of
privatizations wem on sale in

Czech post offices on Sept. 29, and
interest is reported to be as enthu-

siastic as in the first round, when
more than 8 million Czech and
Slovak citizens signed up for

shares in properties worth over

650 billion koruny.

The process through which

companies have been approved

for privatization has perhaps in-

fluenced their long-term viability.

Source Ministry ot Privatization of the Czech Republic IHT

say some analysts, since the gov-

ernment allowed many competing
proposals to be submitted for the

same business. The healthy com-
petition may have resulted in

leaner, more efficient ideas being
put forth and ultimately ap-
proved.

“Each proposal had to include a
very detailed business plan, so you
got several perspectives on how
the company could be ran," said

Michaef Gold of USAID, an
American advisory group to the

Ministry of Privatization in

Prague. “Also, the proposals
didn't have to be for the whole
company, but only for a part of it

Market-driven competition and
restructuring were kind of built

into the process.”

Of the 1.000 or so companies
available on the Prague exchange,

which is open for trading only on
Tuesdays, about 200 are active ev-

ery session. Of those, perhaps five

companies have emerged as the

bluest of the blue chips: CEZ, the

electric utility, hanking concerns
Ceska Sporitelna and Komercni
Banka, chocolate maker Cokola-
dovny, and tobacco concern Ta-
bak_ About 10 of the 400 Czech
investment funds dominate the

market
Analysts in Prague say that a

foreign retail investor would have
to come to the Czech capital and

set up a private bank account,

which is relativelyeasy to do, to be

able to buy shares directly on the

Prague exchange or to buy into

Czech investment funds. Accord-

ingly, most experts say that the

best way for foreign individuals to

gain exposure to the Czech market
is through offshore funds, which
have more practicable channels of

access.

Amid the considerable long-

term bullishness on the Czech
market, however, problems do
persist. What’s the worst of them?
“Telephones,” lamented Mr.
Wood, of Wood& Co. “The infra-

structure has a long way to come.”
William Crewdson of Fleming

Investments Ltd., which manages
the Czechoslovakian Investment

Corp., a Cayman-domiciled fund
listed on the London Stock Ex-

change, concurred that difficulties

with infrastructure, as well as with

language and cultural barriers,

make investing in the Czech Re-
public a challenge. "No one wbo
hasn't been there and tried to do
business there knows what it's

like.” he said. “But that being said,

we're extremely bullish on the

Czech Republic over a five- to

ten-year period.”

PHILIP CRAfTFORD writes

about finance and economics from
Paris.

: The 200-Billion-Franc Question
By Martin Baker

j
/ ARIS — The French

Economics Ministry is

currently deliberating

over the next step in

! bringing another large and suc-

cessful state-owned corporation

-in:? private ownership. Tlie floia-

/.i<vr.’as unscheduled, of chemi-

gl-iui Rhone-Foulate on the
' rVi * ur-e will .nark tile second

I .a u scries ,* 21 privatizations that

France's center-right government

;announced shortly after its elec-

tion this March. The stated objec-

tive ot Prime Minister Edouard
|Bjlladur's administration Is to

.raise around 200 billion francs,

•making the program one of the

biggest ever seen.

• Vet. despite the size ol the task,

‘both domestic and international

| observers regard Lhe privatization

program as being more realistic

‘than ambitious — that is. of
•

' icourrc. provided the world's mar-
• kei- remain buoyant.

The advice that Finance Minis-

•te: Edmond Alpbandery is now

;
taLng comes from a specially

. Formed commission of leading in-

dusirialists. financiers and civil

] servants. They are reporting on

how and to whom the minister

' should allocate the shares that will

!fomt the “core” shareholding in

• Rhone-Poulenc. The concept of

j
the core shareholding is expected

! to be common to all the privatiza-

tions. It is designed to provide an

;
element of managerial and indus-

'
trial stability, and to ensure that

• the newly privatized companies do
• not immediately fall prey to hos-

• tile takeover bids.

I Rhone-Poulenc already has

• core shareholders. They are. in de-

|
seen ding order of importance:

! Credit Lyonnais. AGF. Sociele

Generale and Banque Nationale

| de Pans iBNP). which was itself

successfully sold into the private

• sector in September. Core share-

f . holder* have to sign an agreement

1 to hold a large percentage of their

'shares for specified periods of

; time They must also agree to
•
pur-

chase at least 1 percent of the

'company. Among those belteyed

! to be seeking a core shareholding

• is the Italian motor conglomerate

J
Fiat.

' Aside from the core sharehold-

I mg. the company's employees will

. be offered shares, as will French

1
and international investors. And.

; of LOurse. there will be a public

• offering to individuals in France.

’ The question the markets are ask-

im* is: “When will it all happen.

1
‘ “We are readv to go: the pa>

I streetus is written, and has been

i£cd in the road shows around

- ’ France.” said a Rhone-Poulenc

1
:
spokesman. "Ml »' “ *£

. pnte. It makes sense for it to hap-

• pen before Christmas.

! • Sources close to the financial

. institutions arranging the P™*’
‘
ration, who insisted on anonym-

"hy. disagreed on the liming, how-

ever. “1 would expect it all to occur

some time in the second half of

next January.” said ooe Paris-

based banker, who added (bat this

was the original timetable for the

sale of the company.
If that is so. there may be a

happy coincidence between plan-

Marc Landeau, president of

Olympia Capital Management, a
Paris-based specialist fund man-
agement group, agrees (hat the

government will achieve its politi-

cal objective of selling the compa-
nies for its stated price: “Whatev-
er needs to be done to get them

The problem ihe government must

address is the perennial one of

conservative investing habits.

rung and the market cycle. While
BNP was sold into a raging bull

market the Paris Bourse has been
in decline since the latter half of
October.

“The Bourse can fall 7. maybe
even 10 percent, and it's still not a

problem; it's a short-term phe-

nomenon that is far from worry

-

away, will be done. Whether it's a

question of price, or of wailing to

get rid of debts and make things

look good fix the market — one
analysis of why there's delay in the

Renault-Volvo merger— whatev-

er needs to be done will be done.”

Gerald Hohham. chief interna-

tional economist at Lehman

Rhone-Poulenc says, are reedy to go/'

ins.” said Bruno le Chevallier.

French market strategist at Pari-

sian broker. James Cape! SA.

Mr. le Chevallier is confident

that, short of a market catastro-

phe, the government will achieve

its 200 billion franc ($34 billion!

objective. There are three argu-

ments underpinning his reason-

ing: success of the “Balladur

bond" (an interest-paying fiscal

sweetener to entice retail money

awav from money market ac-

counts). the Plan d'Epargne Ac-

tionnaire. and keen interest from

foreign institutions lead Mr. le

Chevallier to conclude that the

French government “his almost

achieved its goal already”

Brothers, concurs: “I’d say the

French market i? definitely good
for 200 billion Francs in the next

two years. Some people argue it’s

overvalued when you look at the

ratio of share prices to earnings,

but not us. We compare the yields

from French snares with bonds,

and see the market has value.

There’s plenty of strength to ab-

sorb the privatizations.”

Michel Haski. Paris-based dep-
uty chairman of Framlington Unit
Management, a mutual fund sub-

sidiary of French bank CCF. sees

another type of financial logic in

the program: “We have a relative-

ly small percentage of our industry
quoted on the Bourse compared to

the Anglo-Saxon countries. It

makes sense to bring these compa-
nies to the market.”

But will that logic appeal to the.

notoriously risk-averse French in-

dividual investor? Alain Galine,

director with responsibility for

French equities at Sodeti Genir-

ale Equities and Derivatives in

Paris, argues that the BNP flota-

tion was “a huge success, partly

due to the bank's ability to use its

network to market its own shares.

Rhone-Poulenc doesn’t have such

a capability.

Little has been said as to when
other companies in the program
will come to the market Banks
such as Credit Lyonnais clearly

have to put something attractive in

their balance sheets before coming
under the hammer. And the indus-

trial troubles and large losses suf-

fered by Air France recently make
it a candidate for a later rather

than an earlier sale.

In addition to the vagaries of

the market and industrial difficul-

ties. observers see the French gov-

ernment’s ability to sell the idea of

share ownership to its electorate as

vital to the overall success of the

progrant Again, the problem the

government mast address is the

perennial one of conservative in-

vesting habits. Can the privatiza-

uon program bring about change?

“The government did a good
job promoting the liquidity and
transparency or its bond market”
said Mr. Holtham. “If it can do a
similarjob of promoting the bene-

fits of privatizing some of its com-
panies, the issues will go well. As
for changes in mentality, I just

don’t know
”

Mr. Haski, however, believes

the beginning of a major change in

investment behavior is occurring:

“For the past two-and-a-half years

in the United States, and the past

year in the United Kingdom, we
have seen a huge rush to equity

fund investment That’s partly be-

cause of low interest rates. And
partly for that reason in France we
have seen investors over the past

two to three months come Hocking
into the mutual fund market”

P*y. le Chevallier at James Ca-
pe! is more skeptical. While he sees

that privatization “will bring a
better equilibrium to investors'

portfolios, it’s not true to say that

there’s a new generation of inves-

tors out there waiting to play the

stock markets like individuals do
in Anglo-Saxon countries. These
things change very slowly."

For the moment, the consensus
view is that, whether there is any
change in long-term investing hab-
its or not, the program will sell to

French consumers. That impetus,

plus the undoubted interest from
international institutions, should
lec the government with 200 bil-

lion francs in its coffers by 1995.

MARTIN BAKER is editor of the
International Herald Tribune's
Money Report.

ign Deal-Makers

Treuhand Cites Lack ofLoccd Experience in Great Sell-Off
_ . .. . ur.it ^nJTttSC. Tri

By Miriam Widman

B
ERLIN — The Treubandanstalt,

Germany's privatization agency,

awarded its biggest and oust lucra-

tive deals to non-German mergen-
and-acquisitions specialists, but German
banks and consulting companies are not com-
plaining much and industry experts say the

massive sdl-off of East Gomancompanies has

helped the fledgling German M&A industry.

The Goldman Sachses, Morgan Stanleys

andS.G. Warburgs of the world were awarded
the giant contracts for two ample reasons,

according to Kari-Hennann KkXtschen, direc-

tor of investor services at the Treuhand: They
have better contacts abroad than German
M&A companies and more experience in the
business.

"It was a conscious step to get foreign inves-

tors," he said. Additionally, the agency wanted
to ensure that no potential conflict of interest

popped up. “A foreign company doesn’t have

to take any local clients into consideration," he
said.

Credibility, experts say, is the key. While

there have been complaints from within the

German Federal Cartel Office that the Treu-

hand's sell-offs have favored West German
companies, the agency defends its record. Mr.
KlOttscfaen notes that 10 percent, of the 180

billion Deutsche marks ($106 billion) in prom-
ised investment comes from foreign Grins,

whicb be says is quite good.

Investment advisers say convincing foreign

investors that they have the same chance as a

West German is crucial.

"You need a lot of credibility to ask an
American firm to take over a heavy loss-mak-

ing company in the East,” said Paid Acb-

lotner, co-director of investment banking for

German-speaking countries for Goldman

Sachs. "You need a reputation that bids aren't

bring used to shop around to raise the price for

the Germans
The relative lack of experience of Goman

firms in the M&A sector hurt than as wdL
Simply put, the corporate culture here does not

allow for raiders and white knights.

BenecGkt von Schroder, an executive direc-

Tnvestment bankers don’t

S
>w on trees in

nnany. It’s very tough

to find people.’

tor at Morgan Stanley in charge of corporate

finances for Germany, put it bluntly: “invest-

jmeot bankers don’tgrow on trees in Germany.

It’s very tough to find people.”

But German firms have not come up empty-

handed and non-German firms say they nave

seen increases in the quantity and quality of

German merger specialists.

The East German privatization process has
given many midsized German merger firms

valuable experience in deal making, industry

experts say. Mr. von Schroder points to the

“boutique" firms, whichhave focusedonmedi-
um-sized deals. While non-German firms got

the deals involving companies with 10,000 or

more workers, German consulting groups were

often awarded mandates to sell off firms with

up to 2.000 workers.

For the most part, the German big banks are

not complaining about the Treuhand's han-

forDeutscfaeBank said thefirm didnot think

it had been created unfairly, and besides, since

the company bought London-based Morgan

Grenfell it has an M&A
.

Dresdner Bank was unable w
one for comment on the subject,M P

,

zation expen at Commeizta*
'

German institutions were given a bum

“We mere treated badly.” he said. »£
acknowledging that foreign firms « ”3*

'

lam in the l&A area, he rgecied the Trcu

band’s argument that Gentian hanks

experienced enough internationally to naiuui a

little bit blind that

they only focused on Anglo-American firms*

he did , adding that Commerzbank has c**e
f

'

sive contacts through its partner banks m
Western Europe.

, . , . . .

Others -feel that they are unfairly looked

down on by non-German firms. Frankfurt

Consult, the consulting and M&A arm of the

BHF Bank in Frankfurt, has been in the busi-

ness for more than 10 years.A spokesman said

the bank handled some Treuhand privatiza-

tions, but was not dependent on the East

German sdl-off for added experience.

Still, outride experts say the German market

has a ways to go to meet the international

standards. German experts focus more on con-

sulting than deal making, Mr. von Schroder

said, and the market is more of a "do-it-

yourself market," where banks and consulting

groups do not play that big a role. But he noted

that 20 years ago, consulting was not big tn

Germany, and now it is.

“If you ask are the deals [German firms

work on] small, the answer is yes,” said Mr.

Achldtner. “Do guys like us get the big deals?

Yes. Do I see it changing? Yes. The German
banks will start to improve their track record

and will become big competitors.”

MIRIAM WIDMAN is a journalist based m
Berlin.

Italian Labyrinth HoldsUp Progress
Continued from page 16

lems currently affecting the Italian banking sec-

tor. Nicholas Krasno, a senior analyst at top

U. S. rating agency Moody’s Investors Service,

said, “Italian banks have a very serious asset

quality problem. The recession has bitten deep.

Banks tend to lag the cycle in showing losses,

particularly as loan recognition of bad losses is

difficult to ascertain and is probably more of a
problem than they recognize. Their individual

limit for each borrower is much higher than in

banks outride Italy.”

The effects of the recession will result in the

banks increasing their provisions for bad
loans, whicb wifi affect their profits for the

next two years. But investors nave probably
already discounted this. The success of the

Credito 1taliano offer, therefore, will to a large

extent depend on another issue: the flow of

funds.

On the domestic front, Italian households

that have depended on income from treasury

bonds are facing yearly interest rates of around

7 potent, when mey were used to double-digit

figures. As a result, mutual funds have seen

record intakes in a search for higher yields.

Although so far this movement has been into

ty have also benefited. Mr.' Albanese of Stan-

dard & Pom’s thinks Italians are also keeping

some liquidity as they plait to invest in privati-

zation issues such as Credito.

On the foreign front, many international

investors are bullish on the Italian stock mar-
ket. They also believe that nongovernmental
management of the bank wiB lead to cost

savings and increased efficiency.

KARINA ROBINSON is a London-based

journalist who reports on politics and economics

in Spain and Italy. Prime Minister Carlo Ciampi
AFP

OUP- 1st HALF 1993

NET EARNINGS: FF 1,41 1 MILLION

PREMIUM INCOME: FF 32.6 BILLION

INSURANCE OPERATIONS

AS AT JUNE 30, 1993

pttfiuoiu
iWUOmmpJ

INSURANCE OUTSIDE FRANCE

Consolidated premium income

(FFmrBimu) 1992 1993

Mginm/fnmnhnrg 1,558 1,736

United Kingdom 1,505 1,596

Spain 1.840 1,571

Others 4,913 4,886

Total 9,816 9,789

1991 1992 1993

Consolidated premium income:
FF 32.6 billion in subscriptions.

International share of revenue:
FF L<L6 billion.

INSURANCE IN FRANCE
CnrnoMatcd premium nonae
CFFUHmri

20.0

+ 11.7%

IZ8 y
16.4

1991 1992 1993

Pteminm income: FF 20 billion gaiescated

mainlybyAGF VIE (FF 10.5 button) and

AGF IART (FF 8.6 billion).

Contribution to half-year earnings:

FF 1483 mUHoo.

Premium income: FF 9.8 billion, achieved

mainly byAGF International (excluding AMB).
Paoxuage changeon a axnparabie bask 14.5%.

Contrfatfion to balfyear earnings: FF 212 mflHoo.

REINSURANCE

Premium income: FF 2.8 billion, including

FF 1.5 billion from SAFR.

Contribution to halfyear eamiogs: FF 48 million.

BANKING, FINANCE AND
REAL ESTATE OPERATIONS

Contribution ofbonkingand finance operations to

half-year earnings: - FF 163 million.

Indnriing: Banque dn Ph&ux: FF 6 million.

BFCE: FF 46 million.

Comptoir des Entrepreneurs:

FF - 297 million.

Contribution ofreal estate operationsto b»lf-

year earnings: FF 65 mfiUon.

GROUP HOLDING COMPANIES

Contribution from Sori£t£ Centnk des AGF
and the 4 holding companies AGF SA, AGF
International, Mftropole SA and Compagnie

Hnandkedn Pfa&ux: FF 393 million.

assurances

BECAUSE TOMORROW
1 S DECIDED today
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Privatization in Europe/A Special Report

Tories Keep British Rail

On Track for Big Switch

Timetable Contains PoliticalRisk

By Robert Bailey

L
ONDON — The British govern-

ment'< move to sell off British

Rail to the private sector is

thought b;> some to be bold and

imaginative: by others it is seen as muddle-

headed and doomed to failure. For an ad-

ministration »ich ebbing public support

and a small majority, it is a high-risk politi-

cal strategy.

Releasing the railroads from public con-

trol has wider implication s since it repre-

sents the beginning of the end of a long

campaign by the Conservative Party to roil

back the states involvement in the British

economy. As such, it is a watershed.

Cos. 'water, electricity, steel, telecom-

munications. airports, ihe national airline,

ferrv services and now railroads have all

been relumed to the private arena. What is

left or Britain's coal industry is also due to

pan company with the state during the

present government’s tenure.

The ideological undercurrent has never

been far from'the surface in the debate over

the 1 17-page biil ending state control of

British Rail, which completed its passage

through Parliament on Nov. 4.

Completion of che bill marks a new era

for Britain's railroads, which have been

owned and operated by the state since 1H4$.

The business to be passed to private control

is huge. About 1 50.000 people are employed

directly by BR with another 50.000 jobs

estimated to be dependent on BR opera-

tions. The network operates 16.000 trains a

day carrying I million passengers. BR also

carries 130 million tons of freight a year.

According to the government, the objec-

tives of rail privatization are to improve the

quality of services. The time has come, it

says, "to harness the management skills,

entrepreneurial flair, ideas and capital of

the private sector, in order to provide a

better railway system."

Transport Minister John MacGregor has

pointed out the limitations of BR’s present

structure: "The existing culture is no? the

best starting point for Inking our railways

into the 21st century. It is about keeping the

trains running rather than the market-orien-

tated thrust of identifying what the custom-

er wants and then being flexible enough to

deliver."

The BR chairman. Sir Bob Reid in a

speech in March, echoed some of this senti-

ment when he said: “In far too many areas of

the railway operation we still have in place

thoroughly outdated working patterns that

are simply not geared to the needs or a live

and busy railway at the end of the 20th

century. They involve us in grossly excessive

amounts of overtime, too many hours at

work that are spent unproduciiveh. more

working of anti-social hours than is necessary

and less safety for many of those involved."

However, different groups have ex-

pressed apprehension over the prospect of

change. The Union of Rail. Maritime, and

Transpan Workers estimates that more

50.000 BR jobs could go. Consumer groups

are fearful that services will be chopped and

fares Increased. .An opposition Labor peer.

Lord Clinton- Davis, has said: "We believe

the bill represents useless baggage of Tory

ideology . which, frankly, should be con-

signed io the lost property office of decom-

posing ideas, never to be heard of again."

ABOR 'S spokesman on transport

in the House of Commons. Brian

Wilson, bos stated. "It is inescap-

able that rail privatization equals

soaring fares and fewer services and that it

casts a' long shadow over the very existence

of many routes."

Many observers across the political spec-

trum agree that rail privatization is likely to

take much longer to implement than envis-

aged by the government.

Ownership of track, stations, and infra-

structure is to be transferred to a new gov-

ernment-owned company called Railtrack,

which will eventually itseif be privatized.

The new organization is expected to be
vested in April next year, ft will manage
signaling and the track, and charge for ac-

cess to this.

Getting the Message to Market

Railtrack will be able to apply for capital

grants for new investment programs but will

meet costs from franchise revenues and not
receive any government subsidy.

BR's rolling stock is to be transferred to

three companies, which will lease this to

franchises and. until these are appointed, to

BR's operating divisions.

Railroad stations are to be managed by
the private sector. All of BR's present pas-

senger services are to be franchised progres-

sively over the next few years. There will

also be opportunities for private sector op-

erators to run entirely new services with

rights to open access to track.

Starting in 1994, 26 BR-owned “shadow”
franchises and train companies will operate

passenger services until they are taken over

try the private sector under franchise. The
shadow franchise involves BR setting up the

operation as a defined management and
financial operation with services such as

London Victoria to Gatwick Airport, pay-

ing for its overhead and producing a work-

ing set of accounts as if it were a fully

independent company.

There may be up to 40 franchise opera-

tors but it is expected that this will lake 10

years or more to come about. Those seeking

a franchise must obtain an operator’s li-

cense from the regulator,who must approve
every access agreement between Railtrack

and operators.

Franchises ore to be awarded to those

ttadac AumlKT

operators who can meet specified service

requirements for the highest premium or

least subsidy. In return, they will have the

right to operate particular train services for

up to 10 or even 15 years.

As the private sector measures its op-

tions. wider concern has been expressed

over the rail system's future funding ar-

rangements. There is little doubt that if the

integrity of the present network is to be
maintained then veiy large expenditure is

going to be needed-

Much of the system's equipment is 30

years old or more. Some of BR’s infrastruc-

ture dates back to the first half of the 19th

century. It is estimated that simply to main-

tain the existing network requires investment

of about £850 million (SI-275 billion) a year.

Sir Bob Reid has warned that if private-

sector leaders cannot pick up the challenge,

ihev should say so clearly, “so that we do

not" waste time pursuing pipe dreams."

The public has yet to be persuaded that the

government has acted wisely with regard to

BR. Major-General Lennox Napier, chair-

man of the Central Transport Consultative

Committee, which acts as the rail users

watchdog body, has said: “Passengers are

being taken on a journey into the unknown.
It remains to be seen whether the destination

is one where they may want to go."

ROBERT BAILED' is ajournalist based in

London.

By Jacques Neher

P
ARIS — Six years ago.
.French 'film star Cather-
ine Deneuve was em-
ployed in a TV commer-

cial to seduce her countrymen into
buying shares of Compagnie de
Suez, the financial holding compa-
ny the government wasprivatizing.
This month, Rfadne-PouloicSA,

(he chemicals and pharmaceuticals

giant is naming newspaper ads for
its upcoming privatization featur-

;
a pair of s&pdy legs dressed in

transparent pantyhose. ' -

leheadline on the ad declares,
“When Rhone-Poulenc beautifies
women’s legs, it’s good for men,
it’s good for stockholders.”
And when France privatizes its

state-owned groups, one might
add. it's good for the Paris adver-
tising industry. The current 21-
company privatization program,
launched this fall with Basque
Nationale de Paris, is expected to

pump 1 billion francs (£170 mil-
lion) into agencies and media, a
welcome lifeline to sustain the in-

dustry through the economic
slump.

That is more than double the400
million francs invested in advertis-

ing in the last privatization pro-
gram of 1986-88, and a recognition

of the importanceof advertising in

the government's effort to distrib-

ute shares in state assets to the

greatest number of individuals.

Campaigns for the most impor-
tant privatizations are expected to

run between 50 million aim 70 mil-

lion francs, with die company and
thegovemment sharing the costs.

The kinds of messages con-
ceived to sell stock to French
households differ according to the

company, its activities and its im-

age in the marketplace:

For BNP. ad agency BDDP
hired noted director Jean-Paol

Goude to push the theme. “Let's

grow together.” The campaign.

combined with a very attractive of-

fer price, mailings to the bank's 45
million customers, and a .point-of-

sale program at 2,000 BNP
branches, produced 225 million

stockholders, a predictable success.

“Ii was a marketing steamroll-

er,’* said one Paris fund manager.

Indeed, some professionals say
that the novelty of the program,
the high consumer awareness of

the .first companies to be sold ami

.

thelow offering share price, makes

advertising more an “insurance”

than a principal tod in the mar-

keting process.

The rde of advertising wiB be
much moreimportant after theiiist

.

two or three -privatizations*” said

Maurice Lfry, chairman of Publi-

.

as.' The issues wflj become banal

and the companies win be less

glamorous..Then it will be the task

of advertising to sell the shares” -

Even if it’s insurance now, the

agencies are leaving no room for

overoptLmism_
In Rhdne-Poolenc’s case, the

company and its ad agency, Euro-

RSCG, faced the problem that

people still did not know much
about Rh&re-Poulenc other than
it was a tig chemical company.
“Our image was rather good,

but since we didn't have any con-

sumer product, and we weren’t

present on the street like BNP,
people didn’t really know whaf we
make,” said Nicole Martin, rite

company’s advertising director.

As a result, Euro-RSCG pro-

posed a campaign aimed at in-

forming the market about the

company’s various activities.

For example, while the kgs ad
in the seven-ad series plays to sex

appeal long a main feature in

French advertising, thecopy is less

than titillating Tt goes on to ex-

plain bow the company has be-

come Europe's leading producer
of ptiyamide thread used in stock-

ings and pantyhose, and tells how
its various threads and fibere are

also used in airings, heat-resistant

for -firemen and outfits

for
‘ Indeed, the shift to the concrete

in advertisingfor privatizations in

France reflects a shift in the mar-

ketplace, say advertising profes-

siotials. Since the stock market

crash of October 1987, which oc-

curred just at the moment Miss

Deneuve was asking viewers to

“ibsak about" Suez, the French

have beepoae better infonned and d
wiser about where they place their

%

have, changed," said

Ms. Martin. “The type of cam-
paign used in 1986-87 would not

work now..People-want less spec-

tacle and more concreteness. The
Catherine Deneuve approach is

in television

OST of the money
earmarked for pri-

vatization advertis-

ing wiB be invested

_ saa regional.and na-

tional newspapers, media that can

respond quickly to a governmental

decision to fegin a seU-off.

Pre-marketing advertising, of

the sort Rhdaie-Poulenc is now
running in France, typically lasts

for two or three weeks, while the;

actual stock subscription period
in which the shares'carrywe gov-'

etnxnem’s offer price,, lasts only a
-

week at the most. >

The advertising bonanza has

sharpened the wits of -Paris ad
agencies, who now are given 00
guarantees they will win the priva-

tization accounts; even if they al-

ready serve as agencyfor the com-
pany about to be sold. For
example, the government’s priva-1

fixation committee(picked BDDP-
to.do BNP’s sell-aff, even though;

Euro-RSCG was the bank's agen--

cy of record.

JACQUESNEHER is on the staff,

of the International Herald Tri-

bune. . . ; . . .
-’

Up front, most banks look like

solid business partners.

But will they back yon up
when the going gets tough?

Just because it says it’s a bank on the impressive facade doesn’t

necessarily guarantee that you’re always dealing with a reliable busi-

ness partner.

Fortunately, if you see the name ABN AMRO Bank over the

door, you can be sure that you’re dealing with one of the world’s most

rock solid financial institutions.

Our financial base represents USS 245.7 billion in assets and

USS 9 billion in shareholders' equity, placing us among che world’s

top twenty banks. Moreover, our bank comfortably meets the capital

adequacy ratio set by BIS and EC.

Our goal is long-term relations with our clients, which explains

why we’ve been in South America more than 75 years, in the Fat East

for over 150 years. What's more, our associates know that they can rely

on us as business partners not only in good times, but also when the

going gets tough.

Take our branches in Lebanon, for example, which since they

opened their doors in 1954 have only been shut for 20 days. Needless

to say, that presupposes really committed staff. But even more signi-

ficant is the fact that you’ll be working with a bank which looks further

ahead than tomorrow. Or even the day after tomorrow.

CREATING THE STANDARD IN BANKING.

Sink or Swim for Dutch Float
; f

By Pbffip Crawford

P
ARIS — Ii will be the Imgest privatization

of a European telecommunications compa-
ny since British Telecom sold its first shares

to investors nearly 10 years ago. The big

question is: Wflj it work?
Ever since the Dutch government announced in

March that it would sell a majority stake in state

telecommunications monopoly Koainklgke PTT Ne-
derland NV, known as KPN. investment community
wires have been humming with speculation over how
the shares will be received in the crucial domestic
market. Nowherehas the interest been more intense,

outside of The Hague and Amsterdam, than in Paris

and Frankfurt, since the successor failureoftheKPN
offering could be a harbinger of what ties in store for

France Telecom and Deutsche Telekom, also dated
to go public.

With the floating of KPN shares expected during
the first half of 1994, the talk has turned to bow the

Dutch government plans to stir market interest at

home, where the concept of holding shares is still

somewhat foreign, and to how KPN as a company
might measure up against the likes of British Telecom
(BT> as the European Comnmnity heads toward

unregulated cross-border competition in the telecom

sector by Jan. I. 1998. •

Most securities analysts appear optimistic on how
the KPN offering will be received—by international

as well as domestic investors—and on the company’s
financial, operational, and managerial strength.

Many past precedents, moreover, are encouraging:

Shares of British Telecom. Telekom Malaysia, and
Hoog Kong Telecom, forexample, all performed well

in the first few months following privatization. Offi- .

rials at KPN are no doubt watching Singapore as

well, where the initial float of Smgapore Telecom-

munications Ltd. just 10 days ago was massively

oversubscribed.

But ao one in the Netherlands is celebratingjust yet.

“Thoe’s lots of interest in the offering so far; but most
of it has been from institutional investors," said Reel
Gooskens. -who follows the Dutch market for the

brokerageJamesCapd & Gx in Amsterdam. “Interest

by private investors wifi have to be created, by bro;

chores pnbbdty campaigns and that sort of thing." •

While a fair amount of the runs and bolts of the

privatization has yet. to be determined, some final

derisions have bees made: Roughly a third of the

company will be offeredm the first tranche, with the'

second float set for 1997. The lead uridowriter will bo°

Dutch banking giantABNAMRO Holding NV, with
Internationale Nederiasden Groep NV and Rabo-
bank Nederiaml BA, two otherpreferDutch banks,

.
also playing significant roles. Foreign underwriters
have yet to De chosen. , ;

“
;

The most crucial decisions yet to be made, of
course, are the ones that could make oc break the!

deal: exactly bow many shares wflJ beroffercd, and.
most importantly, at what price. “Engineeringa price
that the market can be comfortable with wffl be a,,
challenge," said Douglas Wighte. European rdecom $
analyst al Credit SuisseFirst Boston in London. “But
there are lotsofreasons to fed positive about demand
for theshares. Hollandiscomingoutofreoesswn. the
Dutch guilder is a hard curatcy, and KPN is a wdl-
managed company.Theshares should be attractive to;

international investors, and I expect considerable
domestic interest as welL" «

Other analysts say that for the float lo be success-!

ful, at least half ofjhe shares must be bought by
Dutch investors, and half of those by retal as op-

-

posed to institutkiaaLbuyers. Current estimates place
the total market value of KPN at about 21.5 InDioir

guilders ($1 13 billion).
*

The last major privatization of a stale-owned firm
in the Netherlands took place in 1989,'when chemical -

gjant DSM NV was brought to the market in two!
tranches priced at 108 and 125 guilders. The fact that .

DSM isnow trading in the 103-guilderrange could be;
a hurdle for. the Dutch government in generating
local interest in KPN shares.

.
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bankruptcy on a huge scale will

surely follow. That’s something

the new democracies are worried

about There's no print in expos-

ing fragile enterprises to the full

weight of competitive pressures

when for half a century they’ve

existed in an unreal world.’’

That attitude pervades French

inking, as well. "There’s still -a

feeling that the slate wants to keep

some kind of control at arm’s

length and not release these com-
panies Anglo-Saxon fashion to the

mercies of' the market" observed

Mr. Lord of Privatization Interna-

tional

Such a philosophy, displayed

vividly in the government’s prom-
ise not to go through with its plan

to lay off several thousand Air

France workers in its restructuring

of the sickly carrier, is not the sort

of thing that cheers potential

shareholders.

That’s one issue Mr. Lord said

is complicating the privatization

process, “whether companies
should be prepared for privatiza-

tion whOe in the state sector, or
whether they should be sold for

whatever they’ll fetch and then do
all the restructuring after they’ve

been sold.” He said, “There is a

case for doing it now, so the tax-

payer won’t feel cheated, but it

may be difficult for the French
government to accept large-scale

layoffs.”

Another decision that must be

made before a company is offered

up 10 the public is whether to sell it

whole or in pieces. Some state

firms are so huge that ii they -are

sold in one chunk, potential rivals

may be afraid to come forth and
challenge the monsters, stifling the

hoped-for competition that was
one of the main reasons to sell the

assets in (be first place.

Britain's Monopolies and Merg-

ers Commission recommended
last summer that British Gas,,
which was privatized as a single

company in 1986, should be bro-
ken mto several pieces. Tins would
end its monopoly on the supply of
gas to domestic users.

“It’s easier to sell one big com-
pany," Richard Davidson, Euro-
pean equity strategist at Morgan
Stanley, pointed out. Bat easier is

.

not always better.“Several lessons

can be learned all over Europe
from the U. K. privatization pro-

gram. In the case of utilities, you
have to have a clear regolaioiy

environment or a clear competi-

tion policy."

G RJTICS find both at
these lacking with Brit-

ish Rail, winch the Con-
servative government

still hopes to divest. Mr. Conquest
of Daiwa calls the handling of the
rail privatization “a major politi-

cal mistake” because too little at-

tention is being paid to the needs
of passengers, who often vote
Tory.

"If past experience means any-
thing, prices to consumers win rise

substantially," he said. Those
consumers live in a belt around
London and other Conservative
cities. This seems one privatiza-

tion loo far."

Deciding who ihe buyers will )x
is keeping privatization from get-
ting very far in Italy. One alterna-
tive is the French ' way. - issuing

shares to a group of core holders

who canprorate stability and man-
agerial guidance but are also Kkely
to be thesamecorporategiants that
have kept Italian industry from de-
veloping the vitality it would have
in a tndy frececont^. Thcsecomr
is the Britishway, selling to small
investors: but this ,would dump a
lea of stock onto a very thin eqmty
market.

“Successive Italian govern-
ments havebeen (afiringaboutpri-

vatization for several
7

years, but"
very little has happened,." said Mr.;
Lord. "There are stiff many argu--
moils going on under the surface,’
or not so far under the surface.'
The future of the Italian program- •

• ••: v^yniudi requiresthe right;
political conditions, and it’s not-
vayclear that these are in place.”
poking on the bright side, he!
added: “We’ve certainly seen-
quite a lot of progress since the
summer, by Italian standards. The )

government has gooe as far as ap-
Panting investment banks to val-
ue assets and set a timetable

Despite all the hitches in Italy-
and elsewhere, the prevailing view!
is that the programs wfl] gp forth,
if not as fast as had been hoped. -

“It’s distorting the picture to )

say that all these countries are
having problems," said Mr. Palm-

.

er of Kiemwort. “I snspeci that if -
we have this conversation in a - ,

year's time; yonH find many coun- ! g
tries we’re talking about now will •

have an improving background *

environment for privatization." ’

\

PesP‘t* the. potential political •

.

fallout, governments realize that
’

corporate valuations, as reflected

)

m share prices, are high all crver -

Europe. There is plenty of money ;

around to throw into newly priva-
taed businesses, so it pays to on-

"

load them now!
;

But (hereis more to it than rust *

a one-shot injection of a few bd- •

uon dollars to the' treasury. By )
encouraging private pension

:

plans, say through lax exemptions
4

to buy shares, governments can

!

relive themselves of some ofithe <

wuden of financing their citizens’
’

retirement. And once states sdl* _

“^busmesses. they become « V
sonw

j?
0dyeke s problem, one that

'

may finally be solvable. -
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SPORTS
Holyfield Wants

Bowe III, Duva
Says It’s Lewis

By Gerald Eskenazi
Vrti font Times Sarice

LAS VEGAS — Rock Newman
always said. “I'm burning my
bridges behind me.”

Riddick Bowes manager, who
has made negotiating an adversari-

al art is now the manager of a

former champion. And that means,
Newman admitted. “Well have to

work our way up again. Dan Duva
will not give me a championship

fight. 1 understand that”

That is precisely what Duva. who
promotes Evander Holyfield, said

Sunday in the wake of liis fighter's

stunning upset to reclaim his world
heavyweight titles.

“There will be no Bowe-Holy

-

field 111." claimed Duva.

But the two fighters said they

wanted to get at each other again.

Bowe. six stitches over his left

eyelid and the bridge of his nose

scarred from a bloody beating, said

he wanted to fight Holyfield again.

But the oncc-again champion
said he isn't sure he wants to con-

tinue.

“It's50-50 I'll retire, "he said, his

eyes covered with dark glasses.

“Bui if I do come back. I want a

rematch with Riddick Bowe."
Bowe put his arm around Holy-

field. a tender gesture considering

that 15 hours” earlier they had
pounded away, nonstop, for 12

rounds. Now. after two fights, each

having won once, they seemed truly

to respect the other.

Their managers and promoters,

though, don't have to make nice.

So Duva said that, if Holyfield

doesn't retire, he suspects his fight-

er will want to meet Lennox Lewis

to unify the heavyweight title.

When Bowe captured the crown
from Holyfield 51 weeks ago. the

three titles were the World Boxing

Association, the World Boxing
Council and the International Box-

ing Federation crowns. Bowe gave

up the WBC title when he refused

Lfflehamnter Posts

'No Smoking ’ Sign
Reuters

OSLO—Organizers of the 1994
Winter Olympics pledged Monday
to give smokers a hard lime at the

Games, even

tors from

ven discouraging specta-

lighting up outdoors.

Organizers, signing a "Smoke-
free Games" deal with the World
Health Organization, said every

ticket for the LiJlehammer Games
would have a message against

smoking, alcohol and litter on the

back, while loudspeakers would
broadcast anti-smoking messages.

“Norway isn't a police state, but

competitors can be bothered by
smoke from the crowds." said Tor-

ill Broch Seeberg, a director with

the organizing committee.

No tobacco will be sold at sports

arenas and smoking will be banned
at all indoor events. Organizers are

holding talks with the national rail

service, hoping to make all trains

from Oslo to Liilehammer — a

two-hour ride — non-smoking.

to meet Lewis, the No.l-ranked

challenger.

According to Duva, the four best

heavyweights in the world are Ho-

iyfiekL Bowe. Lewis and Michael

Moorer. Moorer had a contract to

fight the winner of Saturday’s bout

but could be induced to step aside

for a Holyfield-Lewis showdown if

he were guaranteed a big payday in

a non title fight.

And Bowe’s future? Newman
mentioned the 6-foot, 7-inch (2-

meterl Jorge Luis Gonzalez, who

got his 17th victory (and 16th

knockout) on the undercard Satur-

day night- The Cuban-bom Gonza-

lez' scored a lOth-round knockout

over Renaldo Snipes, the 37-year-

old contender of another era.

The deals, of course, will depend

on money. The only fight- right

now. that appears to approach the

potential of Holyfield-Bowe 11 is

Holyfield-Bowe III. Holyfield was

guaranteed at least S9 million w hile

Bowe will earn at least 5! I million,

depending on the final pay-per-

view figures.

A Lewis- Holyfield bout would

be popular among the British, but

Lewis's name does not hold magic

in the United States.

For Bowe. who reveled in being

champion, losing was a first-time

experience.

“How come." he asked, “nobody

sent me flowers last night?"

Bowe: He Tricked Me’
William Gildea of The Washing-

ton Post reported:

“Let me tell you. he shook me up
a couple of times," the dethroned

Bowe said as he walked through the

almost vacant lobby at Caesars Pal-

ace the morning after the fight.

“Our first fight he didn’t do that.

He tricked me. too. 1 was looking

for his right hand hook, and he
crossed me up by throwing lefts. I

kept looking and that was why I

was late wiLh my punches."

Bowe attributed his sluggish per-

formance to his “layoff" since

May. but refused to say that his

weight, which he let balloon to

nearly 300 pounds ( 136 kilograms)

during the summer, was a factor.

His manager. Rock Newman, dis-

agreed.

“Pan of the fight was against

himself, trying to lose the weight,”

Newman said. "He wasn't the best

he could be. I think this experience

will encourage him to be at his best

in the future."

Bowe gained so much weight af-

ter his last fight — his second title

defense in May against Jesse Fer-

guson — that he was “closer to 300

than 250." Newman said. “I was

hoping that the longest training

camp of his career would be
enough to compensate."

It didn't, and compounding
Bowe’s problem was his misjudg-

ment that he could knock out Holy-

field almost any time that he

pleased.

“I think he thought be would be

able to smash Holyfield. just smash
him. and not go the distance."

Newman said. “In Lhat sense he
really trained more for a seven or

eight rounder. That is a young
fighter's mistake."

Are Cuba’s Boxers

Upfor

ii.:

IMMUJ Igorlti/Tl* AwooraJ Prrvt.

round of the title fight

.. *

James Miller being taken by police from a hospital in Las Vegas after landing at ringside in I

The Charge: 'Dangerous Flying’
By William Gildea

li cshington Post Service

LAS VEGAS — The man who
crashed a motorized parasail into

the Caesars Palace outdoor stadi-

um. disrupting the heavyweight

championship fight between Rid-

dick Bowe and Evander Holyfield.

has been charged by police with a
misdemeanor: “dangerous flying."

In oneof the strangest sights ever

witnessed at a sporting event, the

pilot of the parasail — a contrap-

tion thaL included a parachute, a

motorized propeller and a small

cage containing the propeller —
circled the stadium, floated be-

neath the canopy above the ring,

then landed on the top rope of the

ring in the middle of the seventh

round.

Identified as James Miller. 30. of

nearby Henderson. Nevada, he was

handcuffed and taken on a stretch-

er to University Medical Center

Hospital after he toppled into the

first row. where a number of people

piled on him. some throwing
punches.

The incident disrupted Lhe fight

for almost 20 minutes and created

chaos in the packed ringside area.

A nursing supervisor at the hos-

pital said Miller was released after

X-rays came up negative: He was
immediately taken to the Clark
County Detention Center, where
he was booked, then released.

The S200 bond is the standard
sum for misdemeanors. His trial is

scheduled for Nov. 30 in Clark
County Justice Court.

The telephone number listed to

James Miller of Henderson had an
answering machine message that

appeared to indicate that he had
planned a daredevil stunt.

The recording, sometimes ram-
bling and incoherent, said: “Hey.

guys, you think this is really sane? 1

mean. I’ve never jumpni off a

bridge with a bungee cord attached

to me before while holding onto a

phone recorder, it’s really stupid

and silly.

“Who called me a chicken? All

right. I’ll do it."

Then, the most nonsensical pan:
"If I don’t live through this. I'll call

you right back.’’

Finally: “Where was I? One,
two. three, aaaiiieeeee."

Later Sunday, a man who an-
swered the phone at Miller’s resi-

dence but declined to be identified,

told The Associated Press that

Miller was “going to took at the

facts and make a decision who he's

going to talk to and what he’s going

to do. Any offers or proposals

you’ve gpt, just stick it on the fax

and it will be reviewed.”

The TVKO telecast of the fight,

with pictures from a blimp above

the outdoor arena, showed that

Miller made several passes, using

the motorized propeller, before he
finally came sweeping down into

the ring's ropes.

Initial reports said Miller was
skydiving, a sport m which a para-

chutist is dropped out of an axr-

f

ilane. Parasailors, however, can
aunch themselves from the

ground, with a motorized propeller,

or off the roof of a building or a

cliff. They can also be towed by a
ground vehicle, according to Tom
Cannarozzi. owner of the Imitari

skydiving club and school in Las
Vegas.

Cannarozzi said Miller is not a

member of Imitari. nor is he known

by management there.

Paragliding is very similar to

hang gliding, Cannarozzi said. The
major difference is that hang glid-

ers use a rigid, aluminum wing to

support their weight, while parag-

liders and parasailors use a flexible

wing.

The wings used on paragiiding

and parasailing are actually para-

chutes. Paragliders deploy a wing
rectangular in shape: parasailors

use a round-shaped wing. It is a

sport that has been, popular in Eu-
rope but is only catching on in the

United States.

Bowe's pregnant wife. Judy,

faulted in the commotion and was
taken to University Medical Center

Hospital after being tended to by
the Rev. Jesse Jackson, who himself

was brushed by the glider's ropes as

it swooped in. Bowe’s trainer, 81-

year-old Eddie Futch. also was tak-

en to the hospital after the fight

with heart palpitations. Both were

released Sunday morning.

A Bowe aide, Bernard Brooks

Sr„ was cut on the head by the

glider’s cage and needed stitches.

Miller just missed hitting the

hundreds or people clustered

around ringside and was only a
rope strand away from hurtling

into the 20-foot ring as the Bowe
and Holyfield foughL Holyfield

was one of the first in the arena to

see the man floating to earth.

“He just started running from
me.” Bowe said. "He hauled butt
He was running from me and then I

looked up and saw this guy come
down”

Bv Dave Anderson
. ,Vor York Tunes Service

.

T AS VEGAS —The exodus of Cuban athletes;has bepm the same

way it did for Soviet athletes: with a for-rafc ago. ••

Seveii Cuban track-and-field athletes, including Javier Sotomayor. the

world record-bolder in the highjump, areexpected to compete nex t year

as professionals for the Madrid-based Lanos sprats dub in a deal with

the Cuban Track and Fidd Commission. _ _ " .

To the boxing people here for the Riddick Bow&atider Holyfield

heavyweight title fighr the track-and-field arrangement meant only one

thing
; Can Cuban heavyweight Felix Saved and bis Olympic gold-medal

teammates be far behind? ; .

'

. :

“Tra going to Cuba next month toexplore bringing some oTuiejrbesx

amateur fighters to the United States and turning them pro. Lou.Duva

was saying. “I heard about the trade dung about a year ago from my
people in Miaou" ... . ,

Duva, a co-rramer of welterweight champion PemeU whitakw and

father of promoter Dan Duva, declined to identify the ^people ui Miami

other than to-describe them as his “Cu- ————
ban connection” to what is happening Vantage
in Havana now. . '• p..?-.*

“This has to be done the right way. rpin>
through government channels,”' Lou -

Duva said. “I don't want these fighters to defect. -If they did, they wot Id

be uxusasy fighters to live with. I would keep them together with separate

trainers.
’ ~

-. -“It would take time to get them to make the adjustment from amateur

to pro," Duva added. “Going from three-round amateur fights to 4, 6, S.

10 and eventually 12 rounds. Teaching them to move mare, to punch to

the body, to bob and weave."
•

Savon, a lean and handsome 210-pound heavyweight .with a knockout

punch, was chosen as the outstanding boater hi the 1992Summer Games
in Barcelona, Spain. . f .

. The six other Cuban gold-medal boxers were sbpeiiieavyweiaht Ro-

berto Balado, middleweight Ariel Hcmindez. bgftt-middlewrigm Juan

Lemus, lighi-wdterwctght Hector Vinant, bantamweight* Jod Casa-

mayor.and light-flyweight RogeHo Marcdo.
“I know some of their fighters from being around them at the Olympics

and at otter international meets,” Duva said. “I
.

know some cA their

officials too.” .

T T NTIL THE CASTRO.REGIME, several Cuban-bom baxere devd-U oped into world champions, notably Kid Chocolate, Kid Gavjfcm,

Jose Napdes and Lms Rodriguez. JorgeLois Gcnzilez. who knocked out

RenaidoSmpes on ihe title bout's undertank -bas a 17-0record with 16

knockouts since defecting from Cuba. He had been die heavyweight on
the Cuban teams that'boycotted the 1984 and 1988 Olympics.

If the Castro regime were to allow its best boxers to nun pro, it might

also permit a few members of its Olympic baseball champions to sign

with major league dubs.
Another Cuban defector, right-hander Rene Arocha, had an .11-8

record with a 3.78 earned-nm average for the St Louis Cardinals as a

rookie during the recent season. TheNew York Mets hold the rights to a

touted 21-year-old shortstop. Reynaldo Orddnez. who defected from

Cuba's team during lost summer's World University Games in Buffalo.

New York.

Cuba's willingness ti> allow its trade and field stars to earn money as

professionals is similar to the former Soviet Union’s willingness to let

some of its hockey players join National Hockey League teams a few

years ago, before the Soviet government collapsed. The Soviet hockey
federation received a fee for each player,.

-

With the Soviet Union’s collapse, Cuba, imderFidd Castro, is now one
of the world's Tew Communist nations. Oiba reportedly is desperate for

hard currency and de^isate to keep its best aimetesirom defecting.

The deal with the Spanish track and field dab might placate those

seven athletes, whose only rewards up to now havebeen a better standard

of living: a nicer apartment, a better car. a nod fromCastiOL
One drawback for Castro would be the loss of 01ynq»c eligibility for

Savon. Balado and theotter Cuban boxers for the 19% Summer Games
in Atlanta. Track and field athletes do not lose CSynquc eligibility for

accepting prize money; boxers would. . .

But as pros, the boxers, especially Savon, eventually imght generate
millions for Castro’s treasury. wten there's it for-salesign onanythingor
anybody, that's usually aH that matters.

.

Wife Commits Suicide as the Tragedies Continuefor
The Associated Press

TORONTO — There seems to be no
end to the grief endured by George Chuva-
lo's family.

The former Canadian heavyweight

champion’s 30-year-old son. George Jr,

died of a heroin overdose last week.

Then Thursday. Cbuvalo's wife, Lynne,
50. died of an overdoae of steeping pills.

Police said there were “no suspicious cir-

cumstances” surrounding the death.

“She'd been depressed over the death of

her son,” said Detective Randy Hatherly

of the Toronto police.

A haggard-looking Chuvalo said he was
devastated.

“I loved her like crazy.” he told CBC-
TV. “She was cracker-jack small, she had a

great heart." she was “the best grandmoth-
er in the world.

“I’m just coping hour by hour,” said

Chuvalo, 55, who had found his wife's

body on their bed.

The two suicides are the latest in a string

of tragedies to hit the Chuvalo family.

George Jr. and his brother, Steven, 32,

were released from prison recently after

serving time for armed robberies of phar-

macies in Toronto. In 1985, Cbuvalo's

youngest son, Jesse, killed himself with a
gun in the family's borne. He was 20.

Chuvalo and his wife both came from
lower-middle class families in Toronto.

They married when she was just 15 and he

was 18.

By 16, she had given birth to a son.

Mitchell, the first of five children born in

seven years.

George Chuvalo was known as a boxer

who took 10 punches to land one and

Lynne hated to watch her husband fight

But she said she couldn't stay at borne

when he was in the ring.

In 1970, he blamed her for his loss to

Geotge Foreman when she ran to the edge
of the ring, screaming for the referee to

stop the fight as he absorbed a beating.

Chuvalo was
.
Canadian heavyweight

champion in the 1960s and faced Muham-
mad Ali, Joe Frazier and Foreman. He lost

to all three, but be was never, knocked
down in 96 fights. .

. He retired in 1979 and the family often

struggled after that, said a family friend.

Mart Greenberg.

.

Greenberg said he spoke to Lynne Oiu-

valo before her death- and that she was

worried about losing their heavily mort-

gaged home, “tte one prize that was left,”

“She was the.backbone of that family,"

raid Greenberg, a former CBC cameraman
who met the Chuvalos in 1963.

“She held everything in place until the

sfftwt just overcame her”
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A Mad,

*<•!

By Michael Janofskv
Nc*7trt Tuna Strike

'

let’s get this
much straight They are ratiy tears
ofjay at the finish line because the
madness is over. Tie body gets the
rest of the day off. No more blis-
tos, for the -time bang. No more

matter what the. stratify; proper
training mid eating habits m the
<3ays leading to the race can raise
the odds against- an unpleasant a-
parienct In general experts reo-
onuneod reducing the mileage the
final week and increaangthe in-
take of carbohydrates like breads

6U 7^*

lighttodediKss. diarrhea, vomit-
mg. dulls, headaches^ numbness
and/or those pained expressions
that make you very unattractive.
Gee, iso t running a marathon

fun?

While a vastinajomy of runners

iN £ start the 24th New
it York City Marathon next Sunday

IS*
might 'regard finishing 26.2 miles'
(42.16 kuometeis) as the ultimate
athletic experience, the race will
not pass for many of them without
the pain of achievement For mast
runners, even the elite; that nv-»nc
hitting the dreaded “wall.”
While ;t’s not exactly like ran-

Duiing the race, many runners
replenish the body’s Squids by
drinking water, juices, drfnlr* that

Se^Bweed or

home brew, Skinner drinks only .

watermelon juice.

' Trouble .is, in 8 race of such dis-
tance, a runner cannot always be
prepared for the unexpected, like
extreme weather conditions or ner-

'Ct

of China, it’s close.

The confounding aspect for most
runners is that they can never be
sure when the collision might oc-
cur. Fearing it, some might even
spend the first 20 miles or so grind-

"

T had been
warned about the

wall, but I told

people I was going

to ran over it,

under it or around

iL
fBnt I ran into

it, all right.’

Floyd Patterson

against feelings of euphoria or in-
vmdKKty early in the race that
would resultin pushing the pare, A
marathoner accustomed to nmnmg
10-minute miles would be crazy to
cruise through the first 3 miles in21
minutes unless, of course, hitting
the wall fulfills some scut of mas-
ochistic mission.

Athletes in wheelchairs propel-
ling themselves with lhrir arms and
shoulders can suffer the same
symptoms as runners. Mark Pol-
lard, 48, a financial consultant for
Merrill Lynch in Plainsboro, New
Jersey, will be racing through New
York for the fourth time. Inms first

effort, he said, he began feeling

dizzy into the 16th mile, coming up
First Avenue. He stopped, looted
out into a sea of people and “every-
thing was fuzzy.”

A critical factor for any runner
to bear in mind, said T. Kear-
ney, a senior sports physiologist for

the UJS. Olympic Cbmnuttee, is

knowing what performance train-

ing has made possible. A four-hour

marathoner is unEkely to have a
career race and shave an Jtour off
his or her best time.

Jets Make Shula

Wait for Place

In Record Book

SiobWrtxnc- Rnikr*

.Don Simla bad a question for the Dolphins’ quarterback, Scott MhcheD, during the loss to the Jets, and it wasn't: How’s vour folks?

Knicks Get

A Message,

And Like It

(hum

mg down their nerves in antkapa-.

.turn. More experienced marath-

oners aremore adept at fighting off

negative thoughts, but.it doesn’t

necessarily etimmatf.the inevitable;

Tom Fleming, a two-time winner
of New York (1973 and 1975) who
now coaches runners, remembers
feeling fine wen into another New
York marathon when suddenly, T
got that slow, sinking feeling.”

In those days, the medical coin-'

munity was less sophisticated
about how. to prevent.wall effects,

which happen, essentially, because

of the loss of glycogen, the enorey-

-produdng byproducts of carbohy-

drates— in short, fuel ferthemus-
cles. Fleming could only think of

finding a quidt Ml of energy. •

“I was in Harlem at die time,

maybe 21 miles iota, the race," he.

T stopped and bummed 52 :

If early in the race, fiat appears
to be die case, get ready for the,

crash.

.

“The closer you come top
your time, the sooner you will

ter the consequences of cumulative

fatigue,” Kearney said. “As you
stay below it, it will be easier to

weak through any discomfort with
less complications-”

While the benefits of proper

training and diet are widely recog-

nized as the best guarantees of a

safe and successful marathon,
many nranera regard (hem as a giv^

to, and that the more important
variable ® mental toughness: Pol-

lard contends that up to 80 percent
of any pice ^psychological arid

thatpam ismerely another obstacle

to ovacome- He recited a favorite

Uncfrom aTom Wolfehovd as Ms
imd^ids,“Only thore willing to

go too far wQl know how far they

tango?
.

"

SBnher, whose best time is 2
boors; 40 minutes, says he never

The Associated Press

The Cleveland Cavaliers wanted
to send the New York Knicks an
early season message. It turned out

to be the wrong one, though.

The Cavaliers, one erf the favor-

ites to make the Eastern Confer-

ence Goats, along with the Knicks,

showed their stuff by taking a big

first-half lead Sunday night, but

couldnot hold on as Patriot Ewing
sooted 44 points and John Starks

made a 3-pointer that forced over-

NBA HIGHLIGHTS

said. rr -

f, off this guy, ran into a store and
Vboughtas^andsoawTyinkies. _

So, with all that sugar, boom, my nos against other nmners, only

energy level skyrocketedup. But 15 himsdl which is difficult enough
tprnutes later, I crashed. I was right When he hitslhe waH “tfs quite an

back where I was.”

The depletion ct glycogen in the

kgs has the effect of taming the

key and shutting off the motor.

Some runners can recall the sheer

inabQiiy to take another, step after

the pain bits. For manyjt happens:

overtly latter stages of a race, man
the 20th mile on. But it could hap-

pen sooner if die runner has ex-

pended too ranch energy in the ear-

.ly miles.

experience," he said. “Buf the key

is;don’t take thepaip seriously. Lei

it go through you?
'

Or, as Floyd Patterson, the for-

mer heavyweight boring

car, race noted, you just cope,

fore running in the 1983 New York

In any case, marathon spectators

along Rrirst Avenue in Manhattan,

|from miles 16 to 20, have the best

•chance to see nmners at their

wnm.
[ “They look like they’re drunk or

win a daze,” said Sam Skinner, a 51-

^ :

year-oId veteran of a: dozen mara-

'thons who lives in Brooklyn and
•delivers ice for a living

;
But the pain and feelings of dis-

icomfort are relative. Some runners

*can plow through it all; many can't.

|They either stop, walk; trot, then

•pick up the pace when and if that

becomes possible.

Any two marathoners might

Qty Marathon, Patterson talked

about his encounter with the wall in

his first marathon, a race in Stock-

holm 16 months before.

T had best warned about the

wall but I told people I was going

to run over it,- under h or around
it,” be said. “But I ran into it, all

right. My kgs started trembling,

time before New York posted a
1 15-107 victory at fhe Richfield

Cofisenm.

Starks, who had trussed nine of

Ms previous 10 shots, sank a 3-

pranlerfrom theleft sde that tiedit

at 103with 1.7 seconds left in regu-

lation.

“To be able to get off a 3 when
they know that's the rally tiring that

can beat than is an accomplish-

ment in itself,” said Jhc Knicks’

coach, Pat Riley. The Knicks’ de-

fensetook over in overtime, limit-

ing the Caw to l-of-9 shooting and
holding them scoreless from the

fidd over the final four minutes.

Ewing, Charies Oakley and An-
thony Mason each scored four

points in the extra period. Oakley’s

tip-in of a missed shot by Starks

put the Knicks ahead for good at

109-107 with two-minutes left Ma-
son then sank a 15-footer and Ew-
ing sealed it with four foul shots

down the stretch.

Brad Daugherty had 26 points

and 11 rebounds. Danny Ferry

matched Ms career Mgb with 21

bull was abk to finish, complete^ points ana M
exhausted. The only thing I can for Cleveland.

:ts and Mark Price scored 19

Daly Barred
•t

From Tour
Indefinitely

|
to avoid hitting the waft. But no

it to in boxing was when I

fought George Qmvalo in Madison
Square Garden in 1965. After five

rounds, I couldn’t evm hold up ray

aims. I was so tired I lost the next

three or four rounds, but the crowd

started cbeeiing for me, and I knew
I had todo something-Somehow I

won the last three rounds and the

decision. Afterwards. Iwent back

to my roam and collapsed.”

.

More than a few nmners next

Sunday wiO understand.

Nets 99, Spins 73: Derrick Cole-

man scored 29 points and Kenny
Anderson 19 as New Jersey won in

San Antonio by holding the Spurs

to their lowest offensive output in

franchise history.

The team’s previous poorest

score during the regular season was
an 80-point outing against the Los
Angeles Lakers in 1990.

Coleman also contributed 13 re-

bounds and Anderson had 10 as-

sists to help New Jersey claim only

Jrrrv Lara, Tbr Auoculad IW
Dennis Rodman couldn't stop Derrick Coleman, but the Nets put

the brakes mi the Spurs, who got only 73 points for the game.

its second victory in 23 tries in San
Antonio.

Subs 132, Kings 130: Kevin

Johnson scored 32 points and had
14 assists while Charles Barkley

added 26 points as Phoenix held off

visiting Sacramento. The Suns re-

bounded from their opening night

loss to the Lakers by dominating

under the basket, outrebounding

the Kings by 55-38.

Rockets 106, Trail Blazers 92:

Hakeem Oiajuwon scored 29
points, 12 in the fourth quarter, to

power visiting Houston past Port-

and handing the cold-shooi-

ing Trail Blazers an 0-2 start for the

first Lime since 1986.

The Associated Pros

KAPALUA, Hawaii — John

Daly's lastesi disqualification has

left his future on the PGA Tour in

doubL

“In the final analysis. John has

to be responsible for his own ac-

tions and 1 have to do what I have

to do.” the Tour’s commissioner.

Deane Beman, said Sunday after

handing the 1991 PGA champion
an indefinite suspension for failing

to complete Friday's second round
of the Kapalua International.

“I care about him. I like him, but

some of the things he does are un-

acceptable." Beman said. “John
now knows emphatically he can't

quit. You can’t go out there and
walk off the golf course."

Daly picked up Ms ball on the

lttb green after missing a btrdie

putt following three double-bogeys.

Daly went through a rehabilita-

tion program this year in the wake
of his publicized drinking prob-

lems. The suspension requires him
to seek professional counseling.

“He needs support, he needs un-

derstanding and he needs profes-

sional help.” Beman said. “John

has made great strides in the last

year, but he has additional chal-

lenges to conquer.

“On one hand we’re not going to

perrni i him to play, but on the other

hand we are going to support him.

He can be a very positive force for

golf. It's a difficult time for him.”

Daly, who was disqualified from
the Kemper Open on May 23 and
withdrew from the Southern Open
on OcL 3. already was on proba-

tion. Since the suspension steins

from revocation of probation that

Daly agreed to. it is not subject to

appeal Beman said.

Beman said he made his decision

after speaking with Daly earlier.

The suspension affects any PGA
Tour-related events for the rest of

this year and will continue for an

undetermined length next year.

The events most immediately af-

fected nill be the Shark Shootout
on Nov. 18-21, the Skins Game on
Nov. 27-28 and the JC Penney
Gassic on Dec. 2-5.

There was no comment from

Daly. His whereabouts were un-

known.

By Leonard Shapiro
Wa.hutgton Post Sen-ice

EAST RUTHERFORD. New
Jersey — There would be no
drenching from a water bucket, no
waves totiie crowd for Don Shula.

His coronation as king of all Na-
tional Football League coaches had
been postponed for at least a week
by the New York Jets.

With quarterback Boomer Esia-

son throwing for three touchdowns
and the defense doing a number on
quarterback Scott Mitchell, the Jets

posted a 27-10 victory over the dis-

appointed Miami Dolphins, who
baa come to the Meadowlands to

win Shula his 325ih game.
“It was a big motivation for us.”

Esiason said. “We didn't want to

become the team be broke the re-

cord against. We didn't warn any
asterisk next to this game.”

Instead, the Dolphins lost for

only the second time this season,

and' fell a game behind the victori-

ous Buffalo Bills in the American

Football Conference East race.

Buffalo is 7-1 after beating the

Patriots. 13-10, in overtime. The
Dolphins are 6-2. while the Jets are

4-4 and have has a five-game

stretch against teams with losing

records that could propel New
-York into the divisional race.

Shula, who even allowed his wife

of three weeks. Mary Anne, to trav-

el here on the team plane, must
now wait to break George Halas's

record until next week, when Mi-
ami plays in Philadelphia.

Esiason had touchdown passes

of 17 and two yards to tight end
Johnny Mitchell'and a 12-yarder to

wide receiver Chris Burkett, who
made a leaping catch over safety

Louis Oliver.

That last touchdown came with

8:43 left in the fourth quarter and
provided Lhe coup de grace for a

Jets team that has now beaten the

Dolphins twice this season.

Mitchell who took over for the

injured Dan Marino, struggled for

the first time. He was 23 for 44

passing for 293 yards, although

much of iicame after the game had
been decided.

The Jets had won four of the

previous five games between the

teams, including the Dolphins'
only previous loss, a 24-14 triumph

in the second week of the season.

"They're a good team on days
they play against us. I don't know
about other times," said Shula.

Min other games, wire services

reported

:

Raiders 16, Bears 14: Chicago's

rally fell short when Kevin Butler

missed a 30-yard field goal attempt

on the final play of the game at

Soldier Field.

Los Angeles led. 16-7, when Jim
Harbaugb threw a 13-yard touch-

down pass to Terry Obee with 1:13

to play. The Bears then recovered

an oaside kick and moved to the 2.

but Butler missed his kick.

Butler also missed from 21 yards

with 5:21 remaining as the Bears

lost their third straight. Jeff Jaeger

kicked three field goals for the

Raiders.

Ogifinah 16, Eagles 3: Rookie
Ron Moore rushed Tor 160 yards as

Phoenix ran over visiting Philadel-

phia. The Cardinals gained 243

yards on the ground a week after

Emraitt Smith ran for 237 yards in

Dallas' 13-point victory over the

Eagles.

The Cardinals scored on their

first four possessions, as Greg Da-
vis kicked field goals of 23, 20 and

29 yards, and Chris Chandler threw

a 1 0-yard touchdown pass to Gaiy
Gark, and held a 16-3 halftime

lead. The Eagles, who had scored

on their first drive, lost their fourth

straight.

Moore tied a franchise record

with 36 carries, equaling marks es-

tablished last season by Johnny
Johnson and by Wayne Morris in

1978. It was the Cardinals' best

rushing performance since Willis

Crenshaw ran for 162 against the

Giants in 1968.

Redskins 30. Colts 24: Darrell

Green returned a fumble 79 yards

for a touchdown in the first period

and Washington ended a six-game

losing streak with quarterback

Mark Rypien scoring twice on 1-

vard runs. The Redskins had a 30-

NFL ROUNDUP
10 lead before the Coils scored two
touchdowns in the final two min-

utes.

Min earlier games, reported m
'.(•me S1onda\- editions:

Bills 13. Patriots lth Steve Chris-

tie tied it with a 27-yard field goal

with 14 seconds left in regulation,

then kicked a 32-yarder 9:22 into

overtime as Buffalo won at New
En gland.

Oilers 24. Seahawk* 14: Warren
Moon passed Tor 369 yards and two
touchdowns as Houston beat visit-

ing Seattle.

• Quarterback Bemie Kosar was

cut Monday, ending a short and

stormy relationship with the Geve-
land Browns' coach. Bill BelichicL

Kosar had agreed to a non-guaran-
teed. seven-year. S26 million con-

tract extension this year. (AP. UPh
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SUNDAY’S RESULTS
New York 15 30 30 12 12—115

anehmd 38 31 21 » 4-107
NY: OakleyMO54 W, Ewing 17-34 W-12 41

Ci Dougherty 9-17 8-10 2& Ferry 9-14 2-2 21.

Beboands-New York 57 (Oakley 32). Cleve-

kmd 43 (Daugherty 1 11. Assist*—New York 35

[Rivers 111. Cleveland 29 (Price 121.

new Jersey 23 23 22 H—

w

San Antonio IS 17 » 21-73

NJ: Coleman TM4.W 29, JLAndors*»MP3-
5 ». SA: WAnderson 6-17 1-1K Silts £1404
VL Rebounds—New Jersey 65 (Coleman 13],

SanAnion lo<3 < DJtobtneon 11j. assists—New
Jersey 18 (KAnderson 101, San Antonio 17

(Floyd 71.

LA diapers a IB 21 38-97

Denver ' 16 27 28 28-99

LA: Mamina »-!7 15-19 33. Hamer 10-21

M

25LD: Abdul-Rout ll-194-42^Slilh2-1711-lS

1£ Iteboends -Lag Angeles 54 (VguMlf 9],

Oenver69 fEIKs 14). Assists—LosArmies 11

(Mannina-4], Denver rs ((LWIKknu 51.

23 23 29 SS—IH
39 36 34 33-132

S: Tisdale 13-200424. Richmond 1M5 W2S.
P: Berkley 10-30 6-11 36, Green 11-19 3-5 75.

K-JolmsMi 1442 8441 MOierie 7-14 34 21.

Retotmds-^oaamenlo 47 (ChUcuti n>.

Phoenix 57 (Green 14). Assbb-Soaramemo
29 (Webb 6), Phoenix 35 (Kjonason 14).

HoaslM 25 25 » 27-106
Portland 27 14 27 22— 91

HsOlalinrai lS-23M29,ILSnHtti6-n 6-620.

P; Drexkn-6-W HHl MCRobkewi 9-167-825.

Roboantfs—Houston 53 (Otaluwon 12), Porl-

W L T Pts GF GA
PWtadetaWo 11 5 0 22 *9 57

New Jersey 10 3 0 20 49 32

N.Y. Rangers 9 5 1 19 56 43

Washburton r 7 0 14 45 52

Florida S 7 3 13 42 45

N.Y, litomtors 4 9 1 9 <5 51

Tompo Bay 3 10 2 B 31 4

wwtraaa* EMvhtan
Pittsburgh 9 5 2 20 55 55

Montreal B 4 2 IB 45 33

Boston 6 4 5 17 46 40

Quebec 6 9 1 13 68 60

Ottawa 4 6 2 10 52 59

Buffalo 4 9 1 9 50 59

Hartford 3 tl 1 7 29 6

FlrstPeriod: SJ -Makarov 3 (Oral Instil. Seo
oed Period: NJ-Cnarske 3 (Richer, Carpen-

fer), TMrd Period: NJ-Goorm 3 iMllien. Mo-

no. Shots on oool: NJ7-10-1 0—27. SJ 2-7-6-1S.

Coolies

—

nj. Terreri. SJ. irbe.

Vancouver 2 2 1—5

Philadelphia 8 8 3—2

Pint Period: v-Courtnnll 5 (Ramins); V-

Morlnl (Piavsici. Secern Period: V-Odilek

4

(Elsanhuil; v-Mamesso S (Adamsl. Third

Period; 5, Vancouver Undent (pp); P-Gaiiev

7 1 Renners- BrlntfAmoui-l (pp). P-Hawsood

2 IRrmers, BrirWAmour) (ppJ. Shorn oa

goal: VB-10-5—ZL p 11-9-19—40. Goalies—V.

MCLaan. P. Roussel
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The Associated Press

MEININGEN, Germany — A
suspect in the neo-Nazi attack on
members of the U.S. luge team has

been arrested, but a court has re-'

jected arrest warrants for two oth-

ers, a prosecutor said Monday.
About 15 neo-Nazis beat up

Duncan Kennedy of Lake Placid.

New York, in a bar in the eastern

German mountain resort of Ober-

hof on Oct. 29 after the skinheads

had taunted a black teammate.

Prosecutor Peter MOckel said the

court in nearby Suhl ordered the

arrest of a 2 J-year-old suspect over

the weekend. Prosecutors had pro-

tested the court’s earlier condition-

al release of the youth, Mtickel

said.

He said the prosecutor's office

was appealing the court's refusal to

order the arrests of two other sus-

pects.

Five youths were arrested imme-
diately after the attack, but four

were quickly released. A fifth was
kept injail but for the beating of a

German last year.

• The mother of swimming star

Franziska van Almsick said in an
interview published Monday that

she collaborated with the Siasi se-

cret police when she was an East

German sports official in the 1980s.

But Jutta van Almsick, 42, of-

fered no apologies.

“It's true that I always stood up
for this country,” East Germany."
she told the the tabloid newspaper

BZ. “1 don't deny that, in contrast

to many other people."

Dcr Spiegel magazine said the

Stasi highly valued van Alrasick’s

information, which reportedly dis-

rupted several careers.

Her daughter has charmed Ger-

many with her swimming victories

and lured lucrative sponsors, mak-
ing her one of the richest 15-year-

olds in Germany.
She won two silver and two

bronze medals at the 1992 Olym-
pics. then won six gold medals at

the European Championships in

August in Sheffield. England.

In a documentary Sunday night,

Germany's ARD television showed
the Communists’ fanatical drive to

know everything. The Stasi em-
ployed 85.000 people full time. An-
other 300,000 East Germans were
“informal collaborators," giving

information to headquarters.

But Jutta van Almsick said she
never hurl anyone. “1 can look in

the mirror with a clear conscience."

she said

WESTERN CONFERENCE
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land 54 (WtUtons 8). AssM—Houston 29

(Qtoluwon‘7), Portland 24 (Parlor 6).

SUNDAY’S RESULTS

Florida * 2 1-3

Quebec 8 8 1—1

FM Period: None. Second Period: F-Ln-

boav l (Godynvu*) mpu F-Motlantov 4

(SkrodkmtJl. TWrd Period: O-SwWIn 10 (So-

fcic Foal*); F<uihon 3 (HulL arena! (an).

Shots on tel! F 9**-ZS. o 6-14-7—27. Goah

to*—F. Vanbtesbroueic. a TiUbouJt.

New Jerser * 1
][~

2

Saa Jose 1 D

Boston 1 1 I—#
Buffalo 1 * 8-3

First period: B-Mosikiv 6 (SlmaMn, La-

Fontalne) (poi; B-Kvoriumav 2(Re*d.Snm>-

pot); B-Maoilnv 7 ( Bonder, Bodoer) (ppl:B-

Prestov 3 (sW- Second Period: B-Donato 3

(Oates, Bouraue! (ppl. Third Period: ELSmo-

llnskl 1 (Leach, Stanton) B-Feattwrstone 1

lDonate. Oetn). Shots on pool: B 13-13-7—33.

B 7-6-14—27. Gaclkm—6. Casey. B. Fuhr.

WIodIpcb 8 10 8-1

DGltm 1 8 6 8—1

First Period; D-Mooano 15 (DaMoa i-e-

dyard) (PP) Second Period: W-Mlranov 2

( Numrninen) looJ.TIHrd Period: Nora. Over-

time: None. Shat*on pool:W lJS-5-0—HLD 10-

13-13-3—7*. Ooaitos—W. Essanso. D. Mooa.

EdJWmtM 8 0 8-8
Chtcavo 8 3 1—

1

First Period; None. Stead Period: C-Gra-

ham 5 rLemfcur.B. Suffer);C-Mcrtteau4 (Mur-

ativ. Cratka). TWrd Period: C-Ntorehy 7

( Roertk*. Kucerai.snotsM nal: E9^8—21C
KMftft-as. Gooiies—€, Bromwolte. C. Bel tour.

PHtsburab 2 ‘l w
Anabeun 2 l 1—4

pint Period: A-Mill 2 (Semenov. Koso*

tonov); P-Froncb 4 u«or. McSoney); A-

Yok*5 tCombock, Socco) ; P-Stevef«7(Toc-
cneL Fronctol (pd). Second Period: &
Anonhelm, Semenov 5 (Kasatonov, Holder)

(BO). P- Ramsey 1 (Mullen, Murahv). Third
Period: P-5(evera 8 (Murphy); P-Jaor 9
iMuflen. Fronds); A-Camoodc 2. Shot* oa
goal: P U-15-lft-X. A iviim—30. Goexies—P.
wreaoet. A. Heberi.

BASEBALL
NatknKd League

ATLANTA—Stoned Sieve Bedroskvx pitch-

er. to I -year contract.

FLORIDA—Stoned Mlicti Lvden ana Ron
Tina rev. catchers: John MassarellL outfield-

er; and ai Pedrtaue. InHetder. to mtnor-
leaaue contracts und assigned them to Ed-

monton. PCL
BASKETBALL

National Baskelban Association

ATLANTA—Stoned Rldrv Grace, uunra
waived Todd Mundi. center.

CHARLOTTE—warved Kevin Lvrteh.

guard- lornandL Stoned Steve Hanson, guard.

FOOTBALL
NatkHMl Foattnii Leogue

MINNESOTA—Put Jim McMahan quor-

terispek; Ed McOantol. Ilrabacker: Otonda

Tnrltt. wide receiver; and Esera Tvoelo, de-

fensive tackle on Inactive list.

TAMPA BAY—Activated Carta Butsnev,

defensive bock, and Shawn Price, defensive

lineman, from practice squad.

HOCKEY
National Hockey League

HARTFORD—Signed Andrew Caseels,cen-

ter,to mumvear confrod.Sent Dan Keczmer.

aetenaetnan. to Snrlnsfietd.ahl (or 2 weeks

ot condlltontoft.

VANCOUVER—Recalled Neil Elsennut,

center, from Hamilton, AHL

INTERNATIONAL FRIENDLY
United Slates 1, Jamaica D

ITALIAN FIRST DIVISION
Parma 2, Juvenilis 0

BANK OF WEST CLASSIC
in Oakland. Catffarnta

51Doles Float

Martina Navremiova ll),U5.det.Zlna Gar-

rison Jackson (3). U.5. 6-2 7-6 17-1).

France Passes Strict Law
Football hooligans risk a one-

year jail term in France for wearing

Nazi symbols in stadiums under a

new law passed Monday by the

parliament, Agence France-Presse
reponetL

Sporis Minister Michele Alliol-

Marie drafted

The law was drafted in large pan
because of increasing numbers of

incidents inspired by swastika

brandishing supporters of the Paris

Sl Germain club.

Any insignia taken intostadiums

referring to or promoting a “racist

or xenophobic ideology" will now
face a 100.000 franc (518,250) fine

and up lo one year in jail

Any slogan or gesture inciting

violence toward the referee or any

player could bring the same jail

term or fine.

Drunken supporters, or those at-

tempting to take alcohol into

grounds will face a 50,000 franc

fine. A three-yearjail term could be

imposed for attempting to take

anything considered a dangerous

weapon into a stadium.

Paris St. Germain supporters

have dashed with French not po-

lice several times this year, and
have attacked several Arab and

black African supporters and by-

standers.
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ART BUCHWALD

Health Care Scrimmage
WASHINGTON — It is no

longer a question of whether
the Washington Redskins will go to

the Super Bowl or noL but whether
they will have enough health bene-

fits to cam' them through the rest

of the season.

The Redskins have sustained so

many injuries this year that their

medical insurance has run out. and
unless the Gin-
ton health bill is

passed very soon
the team will be
playing with no
protection at all.

With rising

costs, the private

health insurance

companies have

reduced benefits

for Redskin _ .

football players Buchwaki

while raising their rates. Under the

new rules you can have only one

hamstring injury in a lifetime.

You may stay in a hospital room
for only two hours with a broken

leg. Groin and collarbone injuries

will no longer be paid for unless

they were committed on the line of

scrimmage.

The Cliaioa administration is

worried about the lack of protec-

tion for Redskin players and insists

that Congress has to deal with it.

One of Hillary Clinton's spokes-

people said. "The American insur-

ance industry couldn't care less

whether the Redskins are covered

or not. They don’t hesitate to col-

lect their premiums, but let the

player have the wind knocked out

of him and they will invariably find

a reason why be can't be treated."

Under Clinton's plan each foot-

ball player would carry a plastic

health card in his shoulder pad.

Dividing MenottTs Duties

Washington Pent Service

WASHINGTON — The Spoleto

Festival USA has decided to deal

with the departure of its founder

Gian Carlo Menotti. by not replac-

ing him. Instead, the board split up
responsibilities for the annual
Charleston. South Carolina, event.

It named Spiros Argjris. 45. director

and principal conductor of sym-
phonic and operatic activities. The
board retained the chamber music

and choral directors. Charles Wads-
worth and Joseph Flurmneifeli.

When the player is injured he'd

show the card to the referee who
would call for a stretcher to take

him off the field. He could then be

taken to the hospital of his choice,

which roust accept him even if it is

located in Buffalo.

The doctor will be compensated

with a fee of 510 for an office visit

or two tickets to a Redskins band
concert

In the original Clinton health

plan for football players, the gov-

ernment intended to" provide two

crutches for broken ankles. But to

save money, now the employer will

have to pay for one crutch and the

player must pay for the other.

R an opposing lineman knocks

out a football player's teeth in a

game, the player is entitled to sit

tooth implants and a free cleaning.

Owners of professional football

teams are up in arms over the plan,

maintaining that they would end
up paying most of the costs.

A Redskins assistant coach told

me. "We need hospital beds if we're

going to continue as a football

team. If this program goes through,

we will have no choice but to move
the team to Mexico.”

In the meantime. Lloyd's of Lon-

don is pooling its resources in order

to get the Redskins through the

season. They are not happy about it

as several syndicates at Lloyd's

have gone "bankrupt carrying

Washington's health insurance

during the first seven games.

As one underwriter explained.

"We broke even on cracked ribs,

but we were wiped out by tendini-

tis.”

The injuries to the Redskins have
become so severe that management
has announced that instead of go-

ing for a linebacker and a quarter-

back. they are giving up their draft

choices to hire two more doctors

and buy a CAT scanner.

The Redskins coach told me.

"Clinton has to have a decent

health plan for football players be-

cause fee entire nation is watching

to see if anything he comes up will

work or noL The Redskins are per-

fect to experiment with. They all

need medical care of one kind or

another, ir the United States can't

lake care of its wounded football

players, how can it take care of
anyone else?”

Turning France’s Cultural Supertanker
By John Rockwell
jVp* York rimes Semce

PARIS — Any Gaullist successor to the dapper and
charismatic Jack Lang would have had an image

problem. Jacques Toubon, who got Lang’sjob as minister

of culture after the Gaullist sweep in the March elections,

is a balding, round-faced, 52-year-old croupier's son from

Nice. His main political accomplishment heretofore has

been his lenierlike loyalty to Jacques Chirac, the mayor of

Paris, the former prime minister and, both men hope, the

future president.

Still, despite the unstoppable momentum of many of

the Socialist initiatives, particularly the major Paris build-

ing projects known as the Grands Travaux, Toubon is

trying hard to make his mark after seven months on the

job. Partly through the sheer visibility and patronage his

job emails and partly through the attention inevitably

paid him during the current debate on the General Agree-

ment on Tariffs and Trade, or GATT, he seems to be

establishing himself.

Bustling into his Palais Royal offices for a breakfast

meeting recently. Toubon did not yet inhabit these gilded

and mirmred quarters with the sdgneurial panache of his

predecessor. He argues that there is more that is similar

than dissimilar between the cultural policies of the left and

the right. And that any striking shifts in French cultural

policy will become evident only a few years hence.

“It is difficult to say what is different about our policy

after only seven months,” be began. "It’s like an oil

tanker: if you turn the rudder, the ship doesn't turn for 20

or 30 kilometers. But I believe there are some noticeable

differences.”

One of those differences is the simple frustration of

pessimistic expectation. France is in a severe recession,

with budgetary austerity the order of the day. There is a

perhaps ill-considered assumption, inside and outside the

country, that the left is more fav<

PEOPLE

Cdture Minister Jacques Toubon (right) wife Prime Mmister Edouard BaBador at FIAC art fair.

favorable to the arts than the

right. Yet Toubon surprised everyone by raising the 1994

culture budget to £2.3 billion. This is nightly more than

Lang's 1993 effort, which had set a record. Toubon insist-

ed that come what may, the budget would not sink below

that figure.

"Think of Audit Malraux, Georges Pompidou, Michel

Guy, Jacques Chirac: The right has always had an interest

in the arts and the avam-garde,” he said. "Today, the right

has accepted the cultural politics of the last 10 or 15 years.

The very idea that culture is the preserve of the left, and
that the men of the right fought against it, doesn't corre-

spond to any reality."

Nonetheless, to return to his own image of the tanker

and its momentum, the cultural politics of the right will be

defined for a while by the Grands Travaux, which were all

Lang projects or Lang fulfillments of the wishes of his

boss, Francois Mitterrand, the president of France.

Most of them are either finished (the Grande Arche de

La Defense, the Bastille Optra) or so far along that it

makes no sense to stop them. Not to mention that the

Gaullists, no foes of grand cultural edifices themselves,

probably think that most of them — like the Grand
Louvre and even the disputed Bibliothfeque Nationale—
are pretty good ideas.

So Toubon is reduced, like a good bureaucrat, to ratio-

nalizing their completion and picking decent people to run

them and the other major state institutions. This he seems

to be doing, and several of his decisions have been wel-

comed. especially his appointment erf the French adminis-

trator Hugues Gall, now of the Geneva Opera, to take over

the beleaguered Bastille Opera when Pierre Beiges presi-

dential appointment expires in 1995. But Toubon is still

left adducing what seem basically functional decisions—
like uniting the administrations of the library construction

project and its current management — as bold innova-

tions. “Myjob is to act in the interests of the institutions,

not in the interests of Mr. Mitterrand or in the interests of

Mr. Chirac.”

Toubon said: "After 1995, a certain part of the budget
win be liberated for other feings.”Thereafter he hopes to

do more for the provinces, to boost arts education and to

§
tread the Francophone pood news around the world
ut also in 1995. there will be a new president, which

could alter the power relationships in the National Assem-
bly and perhaps even lead to a new minister of culture.

"We shouldn’t be too tied to the monarchical proclivities

of the president of the republic. I hope we can make a
cultural policy for the years 1995 to 2000 that mil be
independent of the president whoever he may be.”

When Edouard BaDadur, the new prime minister,

picked his cabinet last spring, he shuffled some of the

responsibilities. In his last year. l-ang had taken on the

education portfolio in addition to culture and communi-
cation. Now. Toubon has lost both ccmmumcations and
education but has gained “Francophonie,” malting him
formally responsible not only for the defense of French-

language cultural interests at home but woridwide as wdL

That puts him squarely in the middle of the GATT
debate, wherein French filmmakers, fearful of Holly-

wood's domination of the international market are furi-

ously lobbying for a cultural exemption in fee GATT
agreement.

Toubon can be friendly and funny in conversation, bus
at the film director nande Bern’s a'nrnpti conference in

the Bm^gtmdy wine capital of Beaune in late October, the
minister seezned forced into rhetorical exaggeration.

In a shouting, table-pounding peroration to a threc-
and-a-balf-hour GATT debate, his evocation of “love,

beauty, and liberty” was met wife oily .polite applause:
The audience, already converted, seemed more interested

in in the specifics of how to proceed in jingoism!

The confusion about what to do next Imr partly in the
bland assurances erf David Hartridge, a GATT official

who made the first speech at Beanne, that nothing in fee

current accord would affect France’s cherished bulwark of
film quotas anH subsidies.

Toubon refused reporters* urgings to dedarc imequiyio-

cally that tbe government would refuse to sign fee agree-
•'

ment without fee audiovisual exemption.

In private, Toubon remains serenely assured not only of

thejustkecrfFrendiquotasaiidaibsidies,tjoprotectOQeof

the few still-viable national film industries against the

Hollywood onslaught, but of their ultimate wisdom. “For-

eigners presume our policy is (Heading the past, but we
think it is the politics of ibe future. For the moment, market

forces favor America. But tomorrow, Hollywood will be
demanding public protection,"too. Foreigners don’t under-

stand th& the cdttra politics of the left and the right are

the same in France. Culture transoends political divisions

here. It is pan of the national consensus of our country."

IXma Drea&theJUne

AtPhoto* From Gym
Prtaeess Dim is outraged bv

fee ^publication of. "peeping tom
photographs of her working out in

agymand warned fear slatmay sue

the newspaper that printed them.

And thc goVemmem hinted that

.fee latest sensational life story

.
about the royal "family had made
lawa to curbfee excesses of a pry-

ing press acre fifaefy.The Sunday
Mirror rrabitsbed fee photographs
<k Sunday,and its aster paper, the

Daily Minor, defied a chorus of

. condemnation
livid newspapers and carried them
again. on Mtmday. •

• The Lebanese-borryFrench writ-

erAmin Msafauf has won the Gon-
-eotui Prize Frances .oldest and
most prestigious literary award.

Tor' his Bom “LeTtodber de Tan-
ias" (The Tamos Rock), set in 19th-

century Lebanon. The Goncourt

;
pays* token 50 francs (3B& but fee

honorgenian lees fee winner agnif-

icam adfetkmal sales -and media
fame. Mfldqnf wait the prize by six

votes to two over MkhdBrxHdeaa,
the author of “Mon aim Pierrot”

(My Friend Pierrot).

n
’ Madonna heeded :a judge's
warainaand left fee Brazilian flag

out of her act when she appeared
in Rio de Janeiro. She limited her
ouiragoousness to uttering a few
obscenities, in Portuguese: When
'she performed in fto Paulo she
wrapped herself in fee flag, and
the Rio judge threatened to have
her -arrested if fee used fee flag
improperly.

1 " a, .

Another British actress has been
chosen co play the rate of Scarlett

O’Hara, but producers still aren't

saying who wifi playWratt Butter.

Joanne Whalley-Kilmer, best
known for herrole as the call girl

Christine Keeler infee 1989 movie
“Scandal," has- been chosen to
play fee fiery Southern belle in

“Scarlett,” fee TV miniseries se-

quel to “Gone Wife fee Wind,”
according to fee Atlanta Joornal-

Gonstitution. Hie original 1939
“GWTW" starred VWrai Ldgh-
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WEATHER CROSSWORD
Europe Forecast lor Wednesday through Friday, as provided by Accu-Weather.

Tomorrow
High Low W Hgh Low W
OF C* CJF CJF

AJganrs I5.S9 11*2 18*4 13/55 JJC

Anol«iCb>nt 9 48 6J4J 8/48 6*43 o
4nkfn 15M 8/4« ah 12/53 002 e
AOiera 19.66 13.5S 19/68 12*3 PC

15*9 9M9 16/84 11*2 a

Belgrade 10-50 8/43 * 10*0 307 ah
Berlin 4/39 2/35 ah 6/43 104 pc
Brussels B/48 S/41 6/46 6/43 c

Budapest 7/44 5 41 »h 7/44 307 c
CcptnluiQen 8/43 4,38 rfi 6.-43 307 c

CradnMSoZ 15*9 12«53 1 19/BB 12*3 pc
Dubfci 19*0 6/43 ah 9/48 205 c
EdmtxjrgB 9/48 7/44 ah 9/J8 6/43 pc

Parenco 15/61 7/44 16*1 8M6 pc

FnwMurt 7.44 4/39 r 7/44 307 c
Geneva 7/44 3/37 10*0 409 PC
H<*w*i 4/39 -2/29 5/41 002 9

LdnntHi 18/61 12*3 h 15*9 9/48 C
LssPaknro 23/73 15*8 PC 25/77 19«8 a

Lcbon 14*7 11/52 16*1 13*5 pc
London 12*3 7/44 h 9 MS 408 ah

Madid 11752 4/39 c 15*9 7/44 pc
Won 9/48 4/39 12*3 6/43 pc

Moscow 1/31 •7/50 s 0/32 -1.-25 a

Munich 5/41 2*5 ah 8/48 205 e

Wee 18.81 6'43 16*4 9/46 a

Oslo 3/37 1-34 C 2*5 0/32 e

Pahna 13.-55 10*0 17/62 12*3 a

Pirns 9/48 5/4 T 9/46 5/41 e

Prague 4*9 3*7 7/44 307 c
ttaVhF»* 3*7 1/34 ah 307 -1/31 C

Rot* 17*2 6/43 16*1 8/46 pc
Si FWaraburg 2/35 -4/25 B 3.-37 2(29 a

Stockholm 3/37 ZOb ah 4/39 104 c
StraSbowg 7/44 3/37 c 10*0 409 po
T*« 4/39 -S/29 » 6/43 002 a

Vanice 16*1 6/46 c 16*1 8/46 c
Vamra 6/43 4(39 oh 7/44 307 e

Wvua 4/39 4/39 l 5/41 205 e

2iw(di 7/44 3*7 c 10*0 409 pc

Oceania
Auckland 18*4 11/53 c 18*4 10*0 pc

Sr«*wr 22/71 12*3 pc 24/75 17*2 pc

JaUoream

North America
A tranquil woather pattern
win persist across almost aR
ol North America Wednes-
day through Friday of this

week. Sunshine and pleas-

ant seasonable tempera-
tures will stretch from New
York City to Washington.
D.C. To tne west Vancouver
and Seattle wffl have ckiuds.
but lust a be at rain.

Europe
An expanding area of
intense, midwinter cold air

wM begin to move Into east-

ern Europe by the end of Pits

week. Much -below average
temperatures wffl first reach
Moscow and Kiev, then shift

westward to Bucharest.
Clouds and showery weather
will stretch across much of
France and Germany.

Asia
Tropfcal Stoim Jeana wts be
moving through the western
Paclllc Ocean later thia
week. The steam wHI likely

pass north of Luzon, PhBlp-
ines. end head toward
Hainan. China. Mild, sunny
weather is expected across
Seoul and Tokyo Wednes-
day through Friday, then rain

wffl be Hctfy Saturday.

Middle East Latin America

Mtf
Caho

Jwwdam
| jpff
rave*

Legend: s
snenow,

'

Todey
Waft Low
OF OF

2B/7B ISAM
Jims 18*4
26/78 12*3
22/71 14*7
38/100 14*7
29*4 IB/BI

Walt Low w
OF OF
24/75 17*2 a

30*6 18*4 e
23/73 11/52 S
21/70 14*7 1

39/10217*2 l
31/86 16*1

Todey
High Low W Mm Low W
OF GIF OF OF

BuanaaMraa 31*8 19*8 31*8 18*4 pc
Carat 31*8 24/75 pc 31*6 25/77 pc
Lime 20*8 17*2 a 21/70 17*2 a

MadcoCty 19*8 9*8 pc 1B*4 8/46 pc
RfadeJenalra 26/78 id*6 pc 77*0 21/70 a
Santiago 31*8 9MB a 38/78 11*2 a

Asia

•fades Tononow
High Law W «9h Low W
OF OF OF OF

Bangkok 32*9 23/73 pc 32*9 23/73 C
Bo** 6/46 7/44 A 11/52 area >

Hong Kong 24/75 20*6 pc 24/75 20*8 pc
Mmki 29*4 21/70 pc 30*8 22/71 pc
NawDaH 33*1 14*7 a 37*8 15*9 a
Sand 14*7 3*7 13*5 8/43 pc
Shanghai 18*4 15*9 j* 19*8 14*7 A

OT"
Tatra

31*8
25/77

22/71
18*4

pc 32*9
PO 28/79

23/73 pc
19*8 pc

17*2 205 I remt 409 a

Africa

AkP«a 18*4 15*9 A 21/70 14*7 pc
Capa Town 21/70 13*5 pc 10*1 7/44 e
Cuatfanes 18*9 10/50 PC 18*4 10*0 pc
Harare 21/70 409 a 23/73 8/43 a

is.
30*8 24/75 A 31*8 25/77 pc
21/70 11*2 pc 23/73 U*S po

Tunta 19*8 14*7 pc 23773 14*7 pc

North America

AntlHWOB 409 104 ah -1*1 -7/20 pc
NMa 16*9 7/44 c 17*2 7/44 c
Beaton 11/52 307 pc 10*0 -101 pc
Chicago 10*0 002 pc 0/43 002 pc
Daniar 12*3 -2/29 1 12*3 -307 •
DaM 8/46 104 PC 7/44 002 pc
Hor**j 27*0 igna pc 28*2 22/71 pc
Hotwtan 21/70 (3*5 A 21/70 14/67 •

ACROSS
1 Misfortunes

slandlocked
African republic

9 Flashy fellow

14 Danngdeed
is Traditional

learning

is Jeans

it Reputation

19 Saroyan title

character

is Terpstchorean
Castle

aoA question from
Hitler

23 Straits modifier

24 Tatterdemal-

ion's attire

28 Predecessors of

ids

28Abandons
30 Doctors' gp.

33 Cosmetician
Lauder

38 MajorW.VV.il
Japanese base
on NowGuinea

39Pub orders

37A question for

Aifie

4i Withered

LoaAngalu
Maim
Urawepoas

: 5 -sunny, pc-twdy cloudy, octoudy, ahehowera, l-Ua/ndoratorms, r-rain, af-anow Antes,
Hca, W-Weather. M niape, forecasts end data provfctod by Accu-Weedwr. Inc. 0 1033

NowYcrt
nook
San Fran.

Staaln

Tonnto

23/73 13*5 22/71 14*7 pc
29*4 22/71 pc 30*B 24/75 pc
4/39 -4/25 C 6/43 -2/29 pc
1/34 -4/26 c 1/34 -TOO pc

29*4 am a 29*4 23/73 pc
12*3 3*7 » 12*3 1/34 pc
28/79 1407 a 26/79 12*3 pc

20*8 1162 pc 19*8 9/48 c
1162 BM3 ah B/49 6/43 ah
7/44 -2/29 pc 4*9 -3/27 pc
13*9 4/39 a 13*6 1/34 pc

Solution to Foozle of Nov. 8

GUIDOS S0SSSSnnssnss asssns
ESHHHra srasosaStQS SSSSD
OQDQ sonon

HHQQaOS ODBsansnss sssaas
Humsaa ntnaiicKiJa

QdBHHSS
sssaHQqqshd aaaaaaaaHQ

42 Crazy guy
43DuB
44There are 100 in

cents.

49 Scattered

4a Eternally poetic

49 Sea swallow

soSpicystew
WA questionfrom

Mrs. Browning
ss Jason's mats

*9Kn«
90 Bean-sprouts

bean
«i Forest of the

Bard

ea Journey man?
83 Vary excited

94 Expenses
e» Bases of meas.

orqfty.

aa Prying

DOWN

1 Ex-Spanish
province, now
part of Morocco

2 Meadows

3 Boon to

Aladdin

4 Substitute's

9 Actress Trevor

•Palfreysand
bangtails

TPartofUAfl.

•Objection on
the grounds of
scruples

9Old stoning
Instruments

10 Persian fairies

11 Baker's need.

.

12 Bowhs milieu

laWefl-known
literary

monogram

21 Harasses

22 Badger of the
tropics

25 Paperboy

2a Poe
householder

27 Gets top billing

so FW with delight

aq Byrdbook

31 Verdun’s river

32 Palbloomer

34 Solssons
season - -

99 Honest name
38A job forBn .

emcee
39 Bends in the

road
40 Become rotten

© JVeio York Timm

T— 1 r~

vr

TJ—

BT

49ChairBon poles 12 illustrious ae Seth begathim
49 Like 81 Across warrior-

'

*7 Like quiche or

.41 Youngcongers 93 Hialeah ttsdrige ‘ custard

49 Chirp _84PJflage _

11 Universal soul u Jean Valjean’s aASJnger-actar

In Hinduism creator .
Davte

//

I wonder if

the littleguy had

fun today
Sharing the day’s events with loved ones back in the States has never been easier

Whenever you re away, simply dial the AT&T access number of the country you’re calling from and an English-speakingAT&T Operatoror voice promptwili putyou through

in seconds. Von can bill the call to your AT&T Card, U.S. local calling card, or call collect You'll get economical AT&T rates and keep hotel surcharges to a minimum. '

It s all part of our continuing commimient to be there for you. Even when you're on the other side of the planet

So surprise someone back home with a call. Who knows? Perhaps they'll have a little surprise for you.

AT&T Access Numbers
The fast wav to a familiar wjkv

CZECH 00-420-00 101 NIGERIA.

nJENMAHK... -8001-0010 fmwgf.. 050-12011

•E€mr (C4DI0)™.....510^)200 MUNDt«*„0O0l0-48(HnU;

ETHIOPIA Sp«etal ilSfeMTWqtere Loeudm_
-f

PeHTOGALt..--.05017-1-28$

•FINLAND..!. —.9800-100-10 ROMANIA 01-800-4288

FRANCE— . I9<**00 II
'

*RUSSlAf(MOSCOW)-15^5042

..I
A

t J

0 :

Sf Cri

L:r l

•ANDOBHA.., 19<MWU' IfllAN^(BEISUr}n..426n801 ... L

*ARMENIA*.

.

.8014111

UUJSZRIA..-. -..-022-903-011 1IECBI8CREH..j..„.l59-00-ll
,

BAHRAIN , rtnBDAIflA.:._.

•BELGIUM...... 078-11-0010 UOtEMBQUSff 0-fflwniL i

BULGARIA...™m_-..^0O>U0M0U rMftWHt.-,, ui..; .„..IW499Z - .

GAPE VERDE ISLANDS . _„ .1IZ mJM»890-UQ -
1

''

CROATIA**. •MONACO!. ..msi^ooii.-

•CTPRDS. —: 0804*0010 *NElHESLilND$..-..06-022-9111

•GABON ...... 00<M)01 •SANMARINO .... . . :i72-ioir

•GAMMA . .. SADTH ARAWAf“ ,i

GHtMANr ......—0130-0010 SIERRA LEONE -

GHANA ....... 0191 SLOVAKIA., 00-420-00101

GIBKAUXR ; sntns -- - QQtMMtfcn

•GREECE.:...-..;. 00-800-1311
. ^SWEDEN -020:795-611

•HUNGARY-.-..ooo-sooonu .;-.'.155-p0-ll

•ICELAND..- ,— .—jgguooi •iWKOT...^! vW8boi-»77
IRELAND..!..........1-800-550-000

. . UGANUL^icMBSeitel WtoaeLoraMra .

ISRAEL.. —.177-100-2727 •f], ARAB EMLRATES. 800-U1 . .

.

•IXAtT.._; 172-1011 . UK— l:.~,0500^90011 ;;

•WOW COAST..

KENYXt

-„„..,00-lH-H TEMEN - IWIauili^tiuot lajltit
'

-

HWWT... :... 800-288 tonnuMPBi;

.

.— ...110-899

%j/
m Air

ART
Come**Md pens ramrHKtutyaJ&ig ta Mttur baft ribs U£ -Wftmd.CaBrf'
§«>** pfcu miM. Cofcd nffno fat naiUk'b 7» l&tny. jtooBs nqjia cofai or east

'

wartauneB*
CdBL'TOTir ft* aAtoflekA^WtRWtoBTtrteUp MRa>MWfa.'RirrtttMaf
ocean Banters, rat He KHTamn me* for 7n rami-fit R'lMBdok hr USA Mrrti* -

Cuanar Series Setae tontQS;A araun *nwt20axrtftafOBattytoatonbrarab-


